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From traptis at suffolk.lib.ny.us Wed Dec 1 09:18:30 2004
From: traptis at suffolk.lib.ny.us (Toni Raptis)
Date: Wed Dec 1 09:03:28 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Holiday Humor -- Santa living in Missouri in the
offseason
References: <004301c4d716$d6593780$6832a8c0@kemp>
Message-ID: <004601c4d7b0$a8aafa90$5401010a@pml.com>
Hi Tom,
I would love to have 5 copies of the 1930 census showing Santa and family.
Thanks in advance,
Toni Raptis
Patchogue-Medford Library
54-60 E. Main Street
Patchogue, New York 11772-3102
----- Original Message ----From: "Tom Kemp" <tkemp@Godfrey.org>
To: "'Librarians Serving Genealogists'" <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, November 30, 2004 2:52 PM
Subject: [Genealib] Holiday Humor -- Santa living in Missouri in the
offseason
>
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>
>
>
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>
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Did you know that Santa Claus and his family spend the Spring in
Missouri?
The Godfrey Library has prepared a reprint of the 1930 Census page
showing Santa Claus, his wife Mabel and their kids living in Missouri in
1930.
Who knew that he and the family spend the off months living in the
heartland of America.
Would you like a copy? It's free.
You might want some to hand out in your genealogy Department. Let us
know how many you need.
Just send your name and mailing address and we'll send you some.
Tom
Thomas Jay Kemp, Director
Godfrey Memorial Library
134 Newfield Street
Middletown, CT 06457-2534
Tel.
860.346.4375
Cell: 860.218.5479
FAX 860.347.9874
Tom@Godfrey.org
www.Godfrey.org

_______________________________________________

> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
From ECole at oakville.ca Wed Dec 1 09:35:45 2004
From: ECole at oakville.ca (ECole@oakville.ca)
Date: Wed Dec 1 09:20:45 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Elise Cole/Central Library/Oakville is out of the office.
Message-ID: <OFE10CF262.68B2BE0D-ON85256F5D.00502D6A-85256F5D.00502D6A@oakville.ca>
I will be out of the office starting
12/04/2004.

12/01/2004 and will not return until

If you require more immediate assistance, please contact AskUs!, our e-mail
reference service at oplreference@oakville.ca. I will respond to your
e-mail upon my return.
From LNaukam at libraryweb.org Wed Dec 1 11:09:29 2004
From: LNaukam at libraryweb.org (Naukam, Larry)
Date: Wed Dec 1 10:52:00 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Heritage (spelling!!) Quest Online printing
Message-ID: <895AE3C5B9D03345BDBE30C250067362C9D672@rpl05.rpl.org>
Our experience has been similar to others writing here. Whether we are
using Ancestry or HQ, we most often tell the patron to go to the films
(if we have them) and print from them, or if we don't have films, to
write it out on a census form.
It's great (albeit with the usual problems with names in the census,
which started the day after the first one in 1790...) to have them
online, but we simply don't have the time or patience (or refund money)
to bother with printing. Flat out sad but true. We aren't computer
geeks; most of our patrons don't even know what a PDF is, much less how
to print download, save or print it; our PC's are booby trapped for
obvious security reasons, the printer takes, and I mean this, 10 minutes
to spool each request, and so on.
What we would like is a method of printing the whole sheet, to one, two
or three 8 1/2 by 11 sheets, or to a plotter printer, for the whole
thing. The National Archives in Waltham MA used to have a large
microform printer like that 20 years ago. But it's too busy (yay!) to
bother with the printing issue.
At home, I simply save to the hard drive, diddle the image with a
graphics program, and off the races. But home ain't work.
Larry Naukam
Head of Local History and Genealogy Division
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County NY
Curmudgeonry a la carte
From orthde at oplin.org Wed Dec 1 13:27:00 2004
From: orthde at oplin.org (Deborah Orth)
Date: Wed Dec 1 13:25:53 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Holiday Humor -- Santa living in Missouri in the
offseason
In-Reply-To: <E567983BC9D1D411BB5C00306E0001AF14BBC4@LIBRARY>

Message-ID: <E567983BC9D1D411BB5C00306E0001AF0157B7@LIBRARY>
I would love to have a copy.
Debbie Orth
Norwalk Public Library
46 W Main St
Norwalk, OH 44857
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Tom Kemp
Sent: Tuesday, November 30, 2004 2:53 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] Holiday Humor -- Santa living in Missouri in the
offseason
Did you know that Santa Claus and his family spend the Spring in
Missouri?
The Godfrey Library has prepared a reprint of the 1930 Census page
showing Santa Claus, his wife Mabel and their kids living in Missouri in
1930.
Who knew that he and the family spend the off months living in the
heartland of America.
Would you like a copy? It's free.
You might want some to hand out in your genealogy Department. Let us
know how many you need.
Just send your name and mailing address and we'll send you some.
Tom
Thomas Jay Kemp, Director
Godfrey Memorial Library
134 Newfield Street
Middletown, CT 06457-2534
Tel.
860.346.4375
Cell: 860.218.5479
FAX 860.347.9874
Tom@Godfrey.org
www.Godfrey.org

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From mkmannix at gmail.com Wed Dec 1 13:47:36 2004
From: mkmannix at gmail.com (Mary K. Mannix)

Date: Wed Dec 1 13:31:04 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits
Message-ID: <b63c865204120110477c4dfee1@mail.gmail.com>
Hey, Has anyone ever actually used one of those Bi-Folkal kits and, if
so, with what kind of audience? Thanks, Mary
-Mary K. Mannix
Maryland Room Manager
C. Burr Artz Public Library
Frederick County Public Libraries
Frederick, MD
From Lphobbs at aol.com Wed Dec 1 13:56:17 2004
From: Lphobbs at aol.com (Lphobbs@aol.com)
Date: Wed Dec 1 13:40:24 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Creating a genealogy computer user's instruction booklet.
Message-ID: <f.395fd530.2edf6dd1@aol.com>
A librarian can create a how-to booklet for various computer

services.

A booklet with images of screens and instructions for navigation would not
take very long.
One that includes instructions for printing and saving images from ProQuest
and other internet services to a CD (assuming there is a CD RW) would take
somewhat longer.
Creating the booklet should take no more than 2 hours per Internet service
or CD or DVD program.
Screen captures about printing or saving data to a CD
the patron brings to the library would be pretty much the same for each
program and may not need to be redone for each variation.
The booklet takes time but may free up the time librarians now
assisting computer newbies.

spend

I have created a 15-page "Computer User's Guide" to go with a workbook I am
writing for searching the Family History Library Catalog at FamilySearch.org
(LDS website).
The workbook outlines the types of records available for
each of the old Austro-Hungarian Lands and the foreign words needed to find
them in the catalog.
(The LDS has given permission to use images from their Website and CD as
well as images of their microfilmed documents for this project.)
The computer guide is aimed at showing people who are unfamiliar with
computers how to navigate the website or the CD version of the catalog.
It uses a series of captured screens. Each screen is pasted to an imaging
program like MS Paint where the image is cropped and arrows and notations to
highlight parts of a screen are added.
The annotated screens are saved and
finally inserted into a document of instructions.
The booklet acquaints a new user with computer terminilogy as well as the
special vocabulary and organization used on the Family History screens.
booklet only aims to get the patron started. It encourages the user to
explore tools and links on a webpage to learn more at their own pace.
I have an MS WORD and a PDF copy of the document I created

My

with the captured

and annotated screens for the LDS FHC library catalog.
If anyone would
like to have an Emailed copy as a sample of the type of instruction booklet one
can create, please Email me off list with the Edress for sending the
attachment and which format to send.
_KarenHob@aol.com_ (mailto:KarenHob@aol.com)
To create your own "Proquest for
1)
2)

Dummies" or a similar instruction book:

Start MS PAINT or Adobe Photoshop or other imaging software -- or both..
Reduce the imaging screen to an Icon on the screen's lower toolbar

For using a DVD the first screens captured have to show how to start the
DVD.
If it involves starting a program and then accessing the DVD, each screen
to accomplish that may need to be included in a booklet. Autostarting CDs
would have a different set of screens.
Internet services will also have different initial
3) Show desktop, capture screen showing first

instructions.

step

a) To capture a screen type ctrl/alt/prtscrn
b) Bring up imaging screen
In MS PAINT use Edit command, click on PASTE -- the captured screen should
appear in the PAINT window.
In Adobe Click on File; New; OK; Edit; PASTE -- the captured screen should
appear in the window.
NOTE:
If the captured screen does not appear,
an icon and repeat a) and then b) above.

reduce the imaging window to

c) crop and annotate the captured screen as desired. Arrows and other
devices used frequently may be keyboard clip art or created. A created arrow
saved to disk can be rotated and inserted repeatedly.
d) save captured finished screen image to folder as JPG image - identify
with number showing order images will appear in final document.
4) Repeat process through all necessary steps to use the program or data
disk and print or save data.
5) Create a wordprocessing document.
a) Type simple instruction steps.
b) Insert first captured annotated image saved on disk. Size image for
2 or more per page.
c) Type instructions for next step.
d) Insert next annotated image.
e) Repeat until all images for navigating, printing, saving, exiting are
used.
Print draft and test on a colleague. Print and spiral bind as
copies as needed.

many final

NOTE: Some of my images are annotated with Adobe and MS Paint together.
It is easier for me to insert arrows, straight lines and some other objects
with Paint.
Adobe makes it easier to select/crop the image and permits
typing text on top of the image without erasing any details next to the text.
Karen Hobbs
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041201/de150e1b/

attachment.htm
From Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org Wed Dec 1 14:00:28 2004
From: Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org (Mara Munroe)
Date: Wed Dec 1 13:43:15 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits
Message-ID: <7D3DDF19D93C3642931C3EB8803165A91E1BB3@mail.winnefox.org>
Ours have been popular with assisted living activity directors, small
town senior centers, and retirees clubs. However, many are aimed at a
generation further back than the recent retirees of today.
Mara B. Munroe
Reference Librarian
Oshkosh Public Library
106 Washington Ave.
Oshkosh WI 54901-4985
"My mother took me to the library when I was six, and it is still the
most pivotal event of my life. It changed everything." --Dennis
Lehane, author of Mystic River in an interview with Terry Gross on
National Public Radio 's Fresh Air, broadcast on March 14, 2001.
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Mary K.
Mannix
Sent: Wednesday, December 01, 2004 12:48 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits
Hey, Has anyone ever actually used one of those Bi-Folkal kits and, if
so, with what kind of audience? Thanks, Mary
-Mary K. Mannix
Maryland Room Manager
C. Burr Artz Public Library
Frederick County Public Libraries
Frederick, MD
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From ill at citlib.org Thu Dec 2 10:05:21 2004
From: ill at citlib.org (Ella Ann Hatfield)
Date: Thu Dec 2 09:48:59 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits
In-Reply-To: <b63c865204120110477c4dfee1@mail.gmail.com>
References: <b63c865204120110477c4dfee1@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <41AF2F31.3030307@citlib.org>
Mary,
We have 12 of the Bifokal kits used regularly for Senior programming
by our District Libraries. They have been used by primary school
teachers for multigenerational programs as well. Would you like me to
send you one to look over?? Bifokal also has a n email newsletter for
users with ideas and suggestions.

We also have used them as programs for grange groups and ladies
"circle" meetings. They all start with "Remembering " County
Fairs,School days, Automobiles , Home Front , The Depression etc. Some
Seniors ( in facilities) can't' recognize their children but they know
what happened in 1934 or 48. These photos jog memories and generate
discussions among staff and residents in our local facilities. Using
the slide presentation allows program persons to pace the program for
thier audience.
Have you considered the "Actiphile" sets?? They focus on holidays
and are very inexpensive. With all copy ready material you can pull
together a program in very little time. We use them more then the Bi
fokal sets. They can be ajusted to any time frame and everything is
together by subject.
Again if you would like to experiment with anything let me know,
I'll mail you one of each to "play" with.
Ella Ann Hatfield
Citizens Library
Mary K. Mannix wrote:
>Hey, Has anyone ever actually used one of those Bi-Folkal kits and, if
>so, with what kind of audience? Thanks, Mary
>
>
>
From dianeestep at hotmail.com Thu Dec 2 12:58:09 2004
From: dianeestep at hotmail.com (Diane Estep)
Date: Thu Dec 2 12:42:36 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Holiday Humor -- Santa living in Missouri in the
offseason
In-Reply-To: <004301c4d716$d6593780$6832a8c0@kemp>
Message-ID: <BAY101-F34CDA73412F97156245D1ADFB00@phx.gbl>
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041202/b735d7ae/
attachment.htm
From drewsmithusf at aol.com Thu Dec 2 13:08:01 2004
From: drewsmithusf at aol.com (Drew Smith)
Date: Thu Dec 2 12:52:38 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Replying to All vs. Replying Only to the Poster
In-Reply-To: <BAY101-F34CDA73412F97156245D1ADFB00@phx.gbl>
Message-ID: <001b01c4d899$de3f68f0$a8cef783@cas.usf.edu>
Just a reminder that replies should not be sent to the entire list if
they are intended for only one other GENEALIB subscriber.
Drew Smith
GENEALIB list administrator
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041202/477b68cd/
attachment.htm
From refdesk at tcnet.org Thu Dec 2 13:47:41 2004
From: refdesk at tcnet.org (TADL Ref Desk)

Date: Thu Dec 2 13:32:06 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Thanks -- Santa living in Missouri in the off season
In-Reply-To: <004301c4d716$d6593780$6832a8c0@kemp>
References: <004301c4d716$d6593780$6832a8c0@kemp>
Message-ID: <Pine.LNX.4.58.0412021345060.7642@hendryx.tcnet.org>
Dear Tom,
Thanks for the offer. Could you send a couple to me at the address below.
Katheryn
PS. Did you look for Merry/Merrie Christmas or Jack Frost? :)
Katheryn Carrier
refdesk@tcnet.org
Traverse Area District Library
610 Woodmere Avenue
Traverse City, Michigan 49686-3347

231.932.8500
fax 231.932.8578

On Tue, 30 Nov 2004, Tom Kemp wrote:
>
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>
>
>
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Did you know that Santa Claus and his family spend the Spring in
Missouri?
The Godfrey Library has prepared a reprint of the 1930 Census page
showing Santa Claus, his wife Mabel and their kids living in Missouri in
1930.
Who knew that he and the family spend the off months living in the
heartland of America.
Would you like a copy? It's free.
You might want some to hand out in your genealogy Department. Let us
know how many you need.
Just send your name and mailing address and we'll send you some.
Tom
Thomas Jay Kemp, Director
Godfrey Memorial Library
134 Newfield Street
Middletown, CT 06457-2534
Tel.
860.346.4375
Cell: 860.218.5479
FAX 860.347.9874
Tom@Godfrey.org
www.Godfrey.org

From ahayes at crystallakelibrary.org Thu Dec 2 14:09:41 2004
From: ahayes at crystallakelibrary.org (Hayes, Alice)
Date: Thu Dec 2 13:53:05 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Holiday Humor -- Santa living in Missouri in the
offseason
Message-ID: <AB53362EE2F0204EB734CB2AFF5C07915570E1@diamond.crlake.lib.il.us>

Crystal Lake Public Library would like a copy of this.

Address is provided below

Alice Hayes
c/o Crystal Lake Public Library
126 Paddock St
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
Thank you very much.

A. Hayes

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Tom Kemp
Sent: Tuesday, November 30, 2004 1:53 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] Holiday Humor -- Santa living in Missouri in the
offseason
Did you know that Santa Claus and his family spend the Spring in
Missouri?
The Godfrey Library has prepared a reprint of the 1930 Census page
showing Santa Claus, his wife Mabel and their kids living in Missouri in
1930.
Who knew that he and the family spend the off months living in the
heartland of America.
Would you like a copy? It's free.
You might want some to hand out in your genealogy Department. Let us
know how many you need.
Just send your name and mailing address and we'll send you some.
Tom
Thomas Jay Kemp, Director
Godfrey Memorial Library
134 Newfield Street
Middletown, CT 06457-2534
Tel.
860.346.4375
Cell: 860.218.5479
FAX 860.347.9874
Tom@Godfrey.org
www.Godfrey.org

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From kakmiller at yahoo.com Thu Dec 2 14:59:27 2004
From: kakmiller at yahoo.com (Karen Miller)
Date: Thu Dec 2 14:42:50 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Thanks -- Santa living in Missouri in the off season

In-Reply-To: <Pine.LNX.4.58.0412021345060.7642@hendryx.tcnet.org>
Message-ID: <20041202195927.97393.qmail@web52202.mail.yahoo.com>
This could be fun!
library too?

Would you please send one to our

Karen Miller
Reference Librarian
Wilmette Public Library
1242 Wilmette Ave.
Wilmette, Illinois 60091
--- TADL Ref Desk <refdesk@tcnet.org> wrote:
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Dear Tom,
Thanks for the offer. Could you send a couple to me
at the address below.
Katheryn
PS. Did you look for Merry/Merrie Christmas or Jack
Frost? :)
Katheryn Carrier
refdesk@tcnet.org
Traverse Area District Library
231.932.8500
610 Woodmere Avenue
Traverse City, Michigan 49686-3347

fax 231.932.8578

On Tue, 30 Nov 2004, Tom Kemp wrote:
> Did you know that Santa Claus and his family spend
the Spring in
> Missouri?
>
> The Godfrey Library has prepared a reprint of the
1930 Census page
> showing Santa Claus, his wife Mabel and their kids
living in Missouri in
> 1930.
>
> Who knew that he and the family spend the off
months living in the
> heartland of America.
>
> Would you like a copy? It's free.
>
> You might want some to hand out in your genealogy
Department. Let us
> know how many you need.
>
> Just send your name and mailing address and we'll
send you some.
>
> Tom

> >
> > Thomas Jay Kemp, Director
> > Godfrey Memorial Library
> > 134 Newfield Street
> > Middletown, CT 06457-2534
> >
> > Tel.
860.346.4375
> > Cell: 860.218.5479
> > FAX 860.347.9874
> > Tom@Godfrey.org
> > www.Godfrey.org
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>

__________________________________
Do you Yahoo!?
The all-new My Yahoo! - Get yours free!
http://my.yahoo.com
From carterl at mail.clarke.public.lib.ga.us Thu Dec 2 15:30:36 2004
From: carterl at mail.clarke.public.lib.ga.us (Laura Carter)
Date: Thu Dec 2 15:14:05 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits
References: <b63c865204120110477c4dfee1@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <41AF7B6C.1090701@mail.clarke.public.lib.ga.us>
Yes! Years ago we used them in a variety of programs for children to
senior citizens. The seniors enjoyed because it got them to start
talking about things they remembered from the past. for children it
was fun to go through the items and have them guess what the things were
and then talk about how these things were used. We still have them, and
some of the local retirement homes check them out from time to time.
Since I have not worked with them since the late 1980's I'm nt really up
on what is going on with them, now.
Laura

Mary K. Mannix wrote:
>Hey, Has anyone ever actually used one of those Bi-Folkal kits and, if
>so, with what kind of audience? Thanks, Mary
>
>
>
-Laura W. Carter
The Heritage Room

Athens-Clarke County Library
2025 Baxter Street
Athens, GA 30606
(706) 613-3650 Ext. 350 Voice
(706) 613-3660 Fax
carterl@mail.clarke.public.lib.ga.us

From ssmith at nassaucountyfl.com Thu Dec 2 15:35:58 2004
From: ssmith at nassaucountyfl.com (Stephanie Smith)
Date: Thu Dec 2 15:19:34 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits
Message-ID: <DB3E9E738A5EEB499B66914F7ECB1A2D867CF2@ncexch.nassaucounty.com>
Ok, let me be the idiot, what are they, they sound like old pictures, but what
exactly are Bi-Folkal Kits?
-----Original Message----From: Laura Carter [mailto:carterl@mail.clarke.public.lib.ga.us]
Sent: Thu 12/2/2004 3:30 PM
To: Mary K. Mannix; Librarians Serving Genealogists
Cc:
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits

Yes! Years ago we used them in a variety of programs for children to
senior citizens. The seniors enjoyed because it got them to start
talking about things they remembered from the past. for children it
was fun to go through the items and have them guess what the things were
and then talk about how these things were used. We still have them, and
some of the local retirement homes check them out from time to time.
Since I have not worked with them since the late 1980's I'm nt really up
on what is going on with them, now.
Laura

Mary K. Mannix wrote:
>Hey, Has anyone ever actually used one of those Bi-Folkal kits and, if
>so, with what kind of audience? Thanks, Mary
>
>
>
-Laura W. Carter
The Heritage Room
Athens-Clarke County Library
2025 Baxter Street
Athens, GA 30606
(706) 613-3650 Ext. 350 Voice
(706) 613-3660 Fax
carterl@mail.clarke.public.lib.ga.us

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: not available
Type: application/ms-tnef
Size: 4938 bytes
Desc: not available
Url : http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041202/30847880/
attachment.bin
From Jettinger at blackstone.lioninc.org Thu Dec 2 15:48:28 2004
From: Jettinger at blackstone.lioninc.org (Joel Ettinger)
Date: Thu Dec 2 15:31:59 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Contesting published data
Message-ID: <001701c4d8b0$469ca050$320aa8c0@referencedesk>
Hello all,
I read the posts a while ago about correcting errors in genealogy books.
I've been thinking about ways to address the problem of unwanted patron
additions to published books and reference sources at our public library.
It occurs to me that researchers who write on our materials may just want a
way to express an opinion or share their research.
I wonder if any of you have had experience offering correction forms for
your patrons, as an alternative means of expression? Has this method worked
for you? Do you add the submissions to the books themselves or file them
separately?
If we were to offer some type of form, I don't think we'd be able to make
judgments about the accuracy of an individual's information. We just don't
have the staff to provide that type of service. However, I would like to
offer some alternative to vandalizing our books.
Any suggestions would be truly welcomed.
Sincerely,
Joel Ettinger
Reference Librarian
James Blackstone Memorial Library
758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
FAX: (203) 488-1260
jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org

From ksmith at aapld.org Thu Dec 2 16:18:51 2004
From: ksmith at aapld.org (Kristen Smith)
Date: Thu Dec 2 16:02:22 2004

Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records
Message-ID: <50B2DA3E3BEA9F4D80DFCDCA8891183D2B0EA1@www.aapld.info>
Dear List,
I have a patron who is looking for a way to verify that her grandfather
was a police officer in Chicago. Does anyone know where she should go
to look for this information? Is this information public? Any ideas or
suggestions would be welcome. I was thinking perhaps some kind of
police association might have records? Her grandfather died in 1958.
Thanks,
Kristen Smith
Reference & Genealogy Librarian
Algonquin Area Public Library
Algonquin, IL 60102
From daysa at oplin.org Thu Dec 2 17:09:48 2004
From: daysa at oplin.org (Sandy Day)
Date: Thu Dec 2 16:45:14 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records
References: <50B2DA3E3BEA9F4D80DFCDCA8891183D2B0EA1@www.aapld.info>
Message-ID: <001001c4d8bb$a34f1750$0d56d542@steubenville.lib.oh.us>
Kristen
Please let us know results as I had a similar question just recently.
Sandy Day
Schiappa Library
Steubenville, OH
----- Original Message ----From: "Kristen Smith" <ksmith@aapld.org>
To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists" <genealib@lists.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 4:18 PM
Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records
Dear List,
I have a patron who is looking for a way to verify that her grandfather
was a police officer in Chicago. Does anyone know where she should go
to look for this information? Is this information public? Any ideas or
suggestions would be welcome. I was thinking perhaps some kind of
police association might have records? Her grandfather died in 1958.
Thanks,
Kristen Smith
Reference & Genealogy Librarian
Algonquin Area Public Library
Algonquin, IL 60102
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us

Thu Dec

2 17:31:54 2004

From: jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us (Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau)
Date: Thu Dec 2 18:04:59 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Thanks -- Santa living in Missouri in the off season
In-Reply-To: <Pine.LNX.4.58.0412021345060.7642@hendryx.tcnet.org>
Message-ID: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCMEEKDIAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
Santa Claus is also featured in the Social Security Death Index. I wonder if
anyone has ever written off for his SS-5. :)
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
*******************************************************************
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of TADL Ref
Desk
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 12:48
To: tkemp@Godfrey.org; Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Thanks -- Santa living in Missouri in the off season
Dear Tom,
Thanks for the offer. Could you send a couple to me at the address below.
Katheryn
PS. Did you look for Merry/Merrie Christmas or Jack Frost? :)
Katheryn Carrier
refdesk@tcnet.org
Traverse Area District Library
610 Woodmere Avenue
Traverse City, Michigan 49686-3347

231.932.8500
fax 231.932.8578

On Tue, 30 Nov 2004, Tom Kemp wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>

Did you know that Santa Claus and his family spend the Spring in
Missouri?
The Godfrey Library has prepared a reprint of the 1930 Census page
showing Santa Claus, his wife Mabel and their kids living in Missouri in
1930.

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Who knew that he and the family spend the off months living in the
heartland of America.
Would you like a copy? It's free.
You might want some to hand out in your genealogy Department. Let us
know how many you need.
Just send your name and mailing address and we'll send you some.
Tom
Thomas Jay Kemp, Director
Godfrey Memorial Library
134 Newfield Street
Middletown, CT 06457-2534
Tel.
860.346.4375
Cell: 860.218.5479
FAX 860.347.9874
Tom@Godfrey.org
www.Godfrey.org

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From pm_mclaughlin at yahoo.com Thu Dec 2 18:30:32 2004
From: pm_mclaughlin at yahoo.com (P.M. McLaughlin)
Date: Thu Dec 2 18:14:02 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records
In-Reply-To: <001001c4d8bb$a34f1750$0d56d542@steubenville.lib.oh.us>
Message-ID: <20041202233033.19805.qmail@web41908.mail.yahoo.com>
Try the Illinois Regional Depository at Eastern IL
University in Chicago. Their phone # is
217 581-6093
I was at a meeting a few months ago, and I think (no
guarantees expressed or implied) that the fellow
mentioned police records as one of their holdings.
Pam McLaughlin
Fremont Public Library
Mundelein IL 60060
--- Sandy Day <daysa@oplin.org> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Kristen
Please let us know results as I had a similar
question just recently.
Sandy Day
Schiappa Library
Steubenville, OH

> ----- Original Message ----> From: "Kristen Smith" <ksmith@aapld.org>
> To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists"
> <genealib@lists.acomp.usf.edu>
> Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 4:18 PM
> Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records
>
>
> Dear List,
>
> I have a patron who is looking for a way to verify
> that her grandfather
> was a police officer in Chicago. Does anyone know
> where she should go
> to look for this information? Is this information
> public? Any ideas or
> suggestions would be welcome. I was thinking
> perhaps some kind of
> police association might have records? Her
> grandfather died in 1958.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Kristen Smith
> Reference & Genealogy Librarian
> Algonquin Area Public Library
> Algonquin, IL 60102
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>

__________________________________
Do you Yahoo!?
Yahoo! Mail - 250MB free storage. Do more. Manage less.
http://info.mail.yahoo.com/mail_250
From jjeffrey at denver.lib.co.us Thu Dec 2 18:33:01 2004
From: jjeffrey at denver.lib.co.us (James Jeffrey)
Date: Thu Dec 2 18:16:47 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Thanks -- Santa living in Missouri in the off
season
Message-ID: <s1af43c2.022@fsdpl01.denver.lib.co.us>
No, tell me it ain't so, Santa Claus lives on for ever, there is no way
he is in the Social Security Death Index.

>>> jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us 12/2/04 3:31:54 PM >>>
Santa Claus is also featured in the Social Security Death Index. I
wonder if
anyone has ever written off for his SS-5. :)
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
*******************************************************************
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of TADL Ref
Desk
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 12:48
To: tkemp@Godfrey.org; Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Thanks -- Santa living in Missouri in the off
season
Dear Tom,
Thanks for the offer. Could you send a couple to me at the address
below.
Katheryn
PS. Did you look for Merry/Merrie Christmas or Jack Frost? :)
Katheryn Carrier
refdesk@tcnet.org
Traverse Area District Library
610 Woodmere Avenue
Traverse City, Michigan 49686-3347

231.932.8500
fax 231.932.8578

On Tue, 30 Nov 2004, Tom Kemp wrote:
> Did you know that Santa Claus and his family spend the Spring in
> Missouri?
>
> The Godfrey Library has prepared a reprint of the 1930 Census page
> showing Santa Claus, his wife Mabel and their kids living in Missouri
in

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

1930.
Who knew that he and the family spend the off months living in the
heartland of America.
Would you like a copy? It's free.
You might want some to hand out in your genealogy Department. Let us
know how many you need.
Just send your name and mailing address and we'll send you some.
Tom
Thomas Jay Kemp, Director
Godfrey Memorial Library
134 Newfield Street
Middletown, CT 06457-2534
Tel.
860.346.4375
Cell: 860.218.5479
FAX 860.347.9874
Tom@Godfrey.org
www.Godfrey.org

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
James K. Jeffrey
Collection Specialist in Genealogy
Western History and Genealogy
Denver Public Library
From pm_mclaughlin at yahoo.com Thu Dec 2 18:37:00 2004
From: pm_mclaughlin at yahoo.com (P.M. McLaughlin)
Date: Thu Dec 2 18:20:24 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Thanks -- Santa living in Missouri in the off season
In-Reply-To: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCMEEKDIAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
Message-ID: <20041202233700.8365.qmail@web41901.mail.yahoo.com>
A man in our community had his name changed legally to
"Santa Claus". He died last year, which left me in a
quandary as to how to enter his name in our obituary
index. The local papers were very discreet - they did
not blare "Santa Claus" dead on the front page!
Pam McLaughlin
Fremont Public Library
Mundelein, IL
--- Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau
<jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us> wrote:

> Santa Claus is also featured in the Social Security
> Death Index. I wonder if
> anyone has ever written off for his SS-5. :)
>
> Jeffrey
>
>
*******************************************************************
>
> Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau, MLIS
> Local & Family History Librarian
> Bartlesville Public Library
> 600 S. Johnstone Avenue
> Bartlesville, OK, 74003
>
> E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
> Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
> LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
>
> http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
>
>
*******************************************************************
>
> -----Original Message----> From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> [mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On
> Behalf Of TADL Ref
> Desk
> Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 12:48
> To: tkemp@Godfrey.org; Librarians Serving
> Genealogists
> Subject: [Genealib] Thanks -- Santa living in
> Missouri in the off season
>
>
> Dear Tom,
>
> Thanks for the offer. Could you send a couple to me
> at the address below.
>
> Katheryn
>
> PS. Did you look for Merry/Merrie Christmas or Jack
> Frost? :)
>
> Katheryn Carrier
> refdesk@tcnet.org
> Traverse Area District Library
> 231.932.8500
> 610 Woodmere Avenue
fax 231.932.8578
> Traverse City, Michigan 49686-3347
>
>
> On Tue, 30 Nov 2004, Tom Kemp wrote:
>
> > Did you know that Santa Claus and his family spend
> the Spring in

> > Missouri?
> >
> > The Godfrey Library has prepared a reprint of the
> 1930 Census page
> > showing Santa Claus, his wife Mabel and their kids
> living in Missouri in
> > 1930.
> >
> > Who knew that he and the family spend the off
> months living in the
> > heartland of America.
> >
> > Would you like a copy? It's free.
> >
> > You might want some to hand out in your genealogy
> Department. Let us
> > know how many you need.
> >
> > Just send your name and mailing address and we'll
> send you some.
> >
> > Tom
> >
> > Thomas Jay Kemp, Director
> > Godfrey Memorial Library
> > 134 Newfield Street
> > Middletown, CT 06457-2534
> >
> > Tel.
860.346.4375
> > Cell: 860.218.5479
> > FAX 860.347.9874
> > Tom@Godfrey.org
> > www.Godfrey.org
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>

__________________________________
Do you Yahoo!?
Yahoo! Mail - Easier than ever with enhanced search. Learn more.
http://info.mail.yahoo.com/mail_250
From jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us Thu Dec 2 17:28:17 2004
From: jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us (Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau)
Date: Thu Dec 2 18:24:59 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Contesting published data

In-Reply-To: <001701c4d8b0$469ca050$320aa8c0@referencedesk>
Message-ID: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCGEEKDIAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
The place where we have to keep watch for written additions and corrections
is in our death records card index. Over time, customers have made manual
modifications if they feel the card is in error. We appreciate their
attention to detail, but stress as much as we can that we would prefer they
present their information to us and let us type up a new, properly formatted
and easily to read card. There are, for example, corrections made in pencil
probably 30 years ago that are faded and fairly illegible. In that state,
they do not do any good for researchers.
In addition, presenting us with a proposed change allows us to doublecheck.
Sometimes, a well-meaning customer will unintentionally "correct" an error
with equally false or unproven information.
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
*******************************************************************
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Joel
Ettinger
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 14:48
To: Genealib
Subject: [Genealib] Contesting published data
Hello all,
I read the posts a while ago about correcting errors in genealogy books.
I've been thinking about ways to address the problem of unwanted patron
additions to published books and reference sources at our public library.
It occurs to me that researchers who write on our materials may just want a
way to express an opinion or share their research.
I wonder if any of you have had experience offering correction forms for
your patrons, as an alternative means of expression? Has this method worked
for you? Do you add the submissions to the books themselves or file them
separately?
If we were to offer some type of form, I don't think we'd be able to make
judgments about the accuracy of an individual's information. We just don't
have the staff to provide that type of service. However, I would like to

offer some alternative to vandalizing our books.
Any suggestions would be truly welcomed.
Sincerely,
Joel Ettinger
Reference Librarian
James Blackstone Memorial Library
758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
FAX: (203) 488-1260
jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From dspindle at metrolibrary.org Thu Dec 2 18:17:43 2004
From: dspindle at metrolibrary.org (Debra O. Spindle)
Date: Thu Dec 2 18:34:23 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records
In-Reply-To: <50B2DA3E3BEA9F4D80DFCDCA8891183D2B0EA1@www.aapld.info>
References: <50B2DA3E3BEA9F4D80DFCDCA8891183D2B0EA1@www.aapld.info>
Message-ID: <200412021717430922.8B59B52D@mailhost.mls.lib.ok.us>
Kristen and others:
I recently did some work on a family here in Oklahoma City with a police
officer as the head. I found him listed on both the 1920 and 1930 censuses as a
police officer, his obit mentioned his having been a city police officer (as did
his widow's obit), and then I also found him listed in a history that's been done
of the Oklahoma City police department. The other place I "confirmed" his
profession was in the city directories of the time.
I asked one of our security guards, a retired OKC police, if the police
department would keep records from that time period and he said I should contact
the Public Information Officer in the department for more info. The customer was
not that interested so I didn't pursue that avenue, but I would think that a big
city like Chicago would probably have some sort of archives. One of my library
school colleagues is a librarian for the police force where he works. :-) So,
that's my experience. Good luck-Debra
*********** REPLY SEPARATOR

***********

On 12/2/2004 at 3:18 PM Kristen Smith wrote:
:Dear List,
:
:I have a patron who is looking for a way to verify that her grandfather
:was a police officer in Chicago. Does anyone know where she should go
:to look for this information? Is this information public? Any ideas or
:suggestions would be welcome. I was thinking perhaps some kind of

:police association might have records? Her grandfather died in 1958.
:
:Thanks,
:
:Kristen Smith
:Reference & Genealogy Librarian
:Algonquin Area Public Library
:Algonquin, IL 60102
:_______________________________________________
:genealib mailing list
:genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
:http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
Debra Osborne Spindle, PhD, MLIS
Downtown Library Manager
Metropolitan Library System
300 Park Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
405.606.3851
voice
405.606.3871 fax
From dspindle at metrolibrary.org Thu Dec 2 18:17:43 2004
From: dspindle at metrolibrary.org (Debra O. Spindle)
Date: Thu Dec 2 18:34:31 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records
In-Reply-To: <50B2DA3E3BEA9F4D80DFCDCA8891183D2B0EA1@www.aapld.info>
References: <50B2DA3E3BEA9F4D80DFCDCA8891183D2B0EA1@www.aapld.info>
Message-ID: <200412021717430922.8B59B52D@mailhost.mls.lib.ok.us>
Kristen and others:
I recently did some work on a family here in Oklahoma City with a police
officer as the head. I found him listed on both the 1920 and 1930 censuses as a
police officer, his obit mentioned his having been a city police officer (as did
his widow's obit), and then I also found him listed in a history that's been done
of the Oklahoma City police department. The other place I "confirmed" his
profession was in the city directories of the time.
I asked one of our security guards, a retired OKC police, if the police
department would keep records from that time period and he said I should contact
the Public Information Officer in the department for more info. The customer was
not that interested so I didn't pursue that avenue, but I would think that a big
city like Chicago would probably have some sort of archives. One of my library
school colleagues is a librarian for the police force where he works. :-) So,
that's my experience. Good luck-Debra
*********** REPLY SEPARATOR

***********

On 12/2/2004 at 3:18 PM Kristen Smith wrote:
:Dear List,
:
:I have a patron who is looking for a way to verify that her grandfather
:was a police officer in Chicago. Does anyone know where she should go
:to look for this information? Is this information public? Any ideas or
:suggestions would be welcome. I was thinking perhaps some kind of
:police association might have records? Her grandfather died in 1958.

:
:Thanks,
:
:Kristen Smith
:Reference & Genealogy Librarian
:Algonquin Area Public Library
:Algonquin, IL 60102
:_______________________________________________
:genealib mailing list
:genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
:http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
Debra Osborne Spindle, PhD, MLIS
Downtown Library Manager
Metropolitan Library System
300 Park Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
405.606.3851
voice
405.606.3871 fax
From JJohnson at plcmc.org Thu Dec 2 19:00:38 2004
From: JJohnson at plcmc.org (Johnson, Jane)
Date: Thu Dec 2 18:44:03 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Materials for trade only
Message-ID: <B0A995C3D1FD0A40982788C07411B928ADB233@voyager.plcmc.net>
If you are interested in getting items for your library, please read our
list of items available for trade only. Please respond to me and not the
list if you have any questions or items for trade.
Thanks,
Jane Johnson
Information Specialist / Carolina Room
PLCMC
jjohnson@plcmc.org
<<Trade Options.doc>>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: Trade Options.doc
Type: application/msword
Size: 49664 bytes
Desc: not available
Url : http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041202/efd27a10/
TradeOptions-0001.doc
From gludwigs at tampabay.rr.com Thu Dec 2 19:03:49 2004
From: gludwigs at tampabay.rr.com (GLUDWIGS)
Date: Thu Dec 2 18:48:11 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records/reply
In-Reply-To: <50B2DA3E3BEA9F4D80DFCDCA8891183D2B0EA1@www.aapld.info>
Message-ID:
<!~!UENERkVCMDkAAQACAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABgAAAAAAAAAz/Jde9d2qU+PPuEsPWoovMKAAAAQAAAAT73
e0NCP6kGtLbfAYHL9xQEAAAAA@tampabay.rr.com>
The Policemen's Annuity & Benefit Fund of Chicago Online Information

Center
http://www.chipabf.org/
Mayors Office of Inquiry and Information

(312)-744-5000

The IPPFA (Illinois Public Pension Fund Association
http://www.ippfa.org/
Tim Schoolmaster, Executive Director
40 DuPage Court, Elgin
Phone: 847-608-6014
Fax: 847-608-6019
E-Mail: TSchoolmaster@ippfa.org
City of Chicago
http://egov.cityofchicago.org/city/webportal/home.do

see when
ect--

The grandfather probably had benefits so check here to
his benefits ended or any life insurance plans

The Benefits Management Division is responsible for the administration
of life, health, dental, vision and related benefit programs for all
eligible City of Chicago employees, dependents, and retirees.
http://egov.cityofchicago.org/city/webportal/portalProgramAction.do?BV_S
essionID=@@@@1608848504.1102031832@@@@&BV_EngineID=cccdadddefhimmjcefece
lldffhdfgn.0&programId=536879161&channelId=-536879037&topChannelName=Gov
ernment
BMO:
Benefits Management Office
Address: 333 South State Street
Room 400
Chicago, IL 60604-3978
E-mail: Benefits@cityofchicago.org
Telephone: (312) 747-8660

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Kristen
Smith
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 4:19 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records
Dear List,
I have a patron who is looking for a way to verify that her grandfather
was a police officer in Chicago. Does anyone know where she should go
to look for this information? Is this information public? Any ideas or
suggestions would be welcome. I was thinking perhaps some kind of
police association might have records? Her grandfather died in 1958.
Thanks,
Kristen Smith
Reference & Genealogy Librarian

Algonquin Area Public Library
Algonquin, IL 60102
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From gludwigs at tampabay.rr.com Thu Dec 2 19:03:49 2004
From: gludwigs at tampabay.rr.com (GLUDWIGS)
Date: Thu Dec 2 18:48:20 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records/reply
In-Reply-To: <50B2DA3E3BEA9F4D80DFCDCA8891183D2B0EA1@www.aapld.info>
Message-ID:
<!~!UENERkVCMDkAAQACAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABgAAAAAAAAAz/Jde9d2qU+PPuEsPWoovMKAAAAQAAAAT73
e0NCP6kGtLbfAYHL9xQEAAAAA@tampabay.rr.com>
The Policemen's Annuity & Benefit Fund of Chicago Online Information
Center
http://www.chipabf.org/
Mayors Office of Inquiry and Information
(312)-744-5000
The IPPFA (Illinois Public Pension Fund Association
http://www.ippfa.org/
Tim Schoolmaster, Executive Director
40 DuPage Court, Elgin
Phone: 847-608-6014
Fax: 847-608-6019
E-Mail: TSchoolmaster@ippfa.org
City of Chicago
http://egov.cityofchicago.org/city/webportal/home.do

see when
ect--

The grandfather probably had benefits so check here to
his benefits ended or any life insurance plans

The Benefits Management Division is responsible for the administration
of life, health, dental, vision and related benefit programs for all
eligible City of Chicago employees, dependents, and retirees.
http://egov.cityofchicago.org/city/webportal/portalProgramAction.do?BV_S
essionID=@@@@1608848504.1102031832@@@@&BV_EngineID=cccdadddefhimmjcefece
lldffhdfgn.0&programId=536879161&channelId=-536879037&topChannelName=Gov
ernment
BMO:
Benefits Management Office
Address: 333 South State Street
Room 400
Chicago, IL 60604-3978
E-mail: Benefits@cityofchicago.org
Telephone: (312) 747-8660

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu

[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Kristen
Smith
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 4:19 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records
Dear List,
I have a patron who is looking for a way to verify that her grandfather
was a police officer in Chicago. Does anyone know where she should go
to look for this information? Is this information public? Any ideas or
suggestions would be welcome. I was thinking perhaps some kind of
police association might have records? Her grandfather died in 1958.
Thanks,
Kristen Smith
Reference & Genealogy Librarian
Algonquin Area Public Library
Algonquin, IL 60102
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us Thu Dec 2 18:06:40 2004
From: jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us (Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau)
Date: Thu Dec 2 18:50:21 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records
In-Reply-To: <50B2DA3E3BEA9F4D80DFCDCA8891183D2B0EA1@www.aapld.info>
Message-ID: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCIEENDIAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
I do not know about Chicago, but if anyone ever wants to verify that their
ancestor served on the New Orleans, Louisiana police force between
1882-1946, they should look here:
http://nutrias.org/~nopl/inv/nopd/nopdrosters.htm
Once the appropriate volume is determined, the customer would need to write
off to New Orleans Public Library and request a lookup. A few months back,
the fee was $3 with SASE but you should check with them for current
information in case this has changed.
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us

*******************************************************************
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Kristen
Smith
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 15:19
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records
Dear List,
I have a patron who is looking for a way to verify that her grandfather
was a police officer in Chicago. Does anyone know where she should go
to look for this information? Is this information public? Any ideas or
suggestions would be welcome. I was thinking perhaps some kind of
police association might have records? Her grandfather died in 1958.
Thanks,
Kristen Smith
Reference & Genealogy Librarian
Algonquin Area Public Library
Algonquin, IL 60102
_______________________________________________
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From kindredspirit at hercules.bbnp.com Thu Dec 2 19:38:05 2004
From: kindredspirit at hercules.bbnp.com (Traci Thompson)
Date: Thu Dec 2 19:21:57 2004
Subject: [Genealib] HQ printing
Message-ID: <200412021938.AA40370914@hercules.bbnp.com>
Coming in a little late, but I'm throwing in my 2 cents on the HQ printing and
several comments that have been made:
>Most of our staff
>can not (or are not willing to) learn all the hoops one must jump
>through to successfully print from HQ.
It seems like a lot of hoops, but like a lot of other processes, I found that it is
quite simple once you learn it. And it wasn't as hard to learn as it might seem.
>This seems too technical for me to remember, much less try to show geriatric
>genealogists who have limited computer skills.
>Also, I cannot stress enough the importance of teaching the HQ method to the
>computer users. Even though it can seem difficult at first, they get used to
>it, and learn a new skill. Too many people make the mistake of doing the HQ
>printing for their patrons thinking it will save them anguish.
I have also found that our patrons are quite willing to learn. Although they are
often a little intimidated at first, they are usually comfortable with it after I
go through the steps with them two or three times. Some take their own notes as we
go along, which is much better than trying to follow someone else's written

instructions. Then they bring their own notes back with them when they next come
in. However, if my patrons' technical skills are too low (i.e. if they can't use a
mouse or don't have basic searching skills) then heck yeah, to the microfilm they
go! Thankfully, most of my patrons are on at least an intermediate level and have
no problem with HQ. They are usually thrilled with the print quality and the
option of getting either full page or a zoomed in view of a particular household.
>A librarian can create a how-to booklet for various computer services.
As stated, I find that my one-on-one instruction, or their own notes, is better for
my patrons. I think there *are* too many steps involved to expect someone to
navigate them without other human intervention.
>Also, even the printer we have now will only print 8
>1/2 x 11.
We always only do 8 1/2 x 11.
The biggest problem IMO, and the biggest learning curve, is to train patrons that
they must use the HQ print button and NOT the browser print button. Everyone
automatically wants to use the browser button, which of course does not work. If I
can break them of that habit, then it is smooth sailing from then on. The worst
are the folks who catch on, but then whose memories are wiped when they exit the
library doors. They come back the next day and ask why their printouts only show
the corner of the census page. And I have to start over. :)
Traci Thompson
Local History/Genealogy Librarian
Braswell Memorial Library
Rocky Mount, NC

______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
Sent via the WebMail system at hercules.bbnp.com

From drewsmithusf at aol.com Thu Dec 2 20:21:13 2004
From: drewsmithusf at aol.com (Drew Smith)
Date: Thu Dec 2 20:04:43 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Thanks -- Santa living in Missouri in the offseason
In-Reply-To: <s1af43c2.022@fsdpl01.denver.lib.co.us>
Message-ID: <000e01c4d8d6$628aefd0$6401a8c0@Drew>
James, as a genealogist, who are you going to believe?
editorial page of the September 21, 1897 New York Sun?

The SSDI, or the
Your choice.

Drew Smith
P.S. For some real trivia, can you identify who died on May 13, 1971, in a
Valatie, NY nursing home?
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of James Jeffrey
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 6:33 PM
To: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us; tkemp@Godfrey.org;

genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Thanks -- Santa living in Missouri in the offseason
No, tell me it ain't so, Santa Claus lives on for ever, there is no way he
is in the Social Security Death Index.
James K. Jeffrey
Collection Specialist in Genealogy
Western History and Genealogy
Denver Public Library _______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From Pimmel at sloma.state.oh.us Fri Dec 3 07:47:58 2004
From: Pimmel at sloma.state.oh.us (Paul Immel)
Date: Fri Dec 3 07:33:31 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits
Message-ID: <D181C4F8C031D911A22900065BFD64AD302952@EXCHSRV1>
Stephanie, don't feel bad. One of my co-workers on this listserv asked me
and I didn't know either. I checked google and found this link from the
Madison, Wisconsin Public Library which helps to explain them. That's the
great thing about genealogy, there is always something new to be learned!
http://www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/services/bifolkal.html
Paul Immel
Genealogy Services Librarian
State Library of Ohio
274 E. 1st Ave.
Columbus, OH 43201
(614) 387-1186
(614) 644-6966
pimmel@sloma.state.oh.us <mailto:pimmel@sloma.state.oh.us>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

---------From:
Stephanie Smith[SMTP:ssmith@nassaucountyfl.com]
Reply To:
Librarians Serving Genealogists
Sent:
Thursday, December 02, 2004 3:35 PM
To:
Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits
<<File: ATT00236.txt>>
Ok, let me be the idiot, what are they, they sound like old pictures, but
what exactly are Bi-Folkal Kits?
-----Original Message----From: Laura Carter [mailto:carterl@mail.clarke.public.lib.ga.us]
Sent: Thu 12/2/2004 3:30 PM
To: Mary K. Mannix; Librarians Serving Genealogists
Cc:
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits

>
>
Yes! Years ago we used them in a variety of programs for children
> to
>
senior citizens. The seniors enjoyed because it got them to start
>
talking about things they remembered from the past. for children
> it
>
was fun to go through the items and have them guess what the things
> were
>
and then talk about how these things were used. We still have them,
> and
>
some of the local retirement homes check them out from time to time.
>
Since I have not worked with them since the late 1980's I'm nt
> really up
>
on what is going on with them, now.
>
>
Laura
>
>
>
>
Mary K. Mannix wrote:
>
>
>Hey, Has anyone ever actually used one of those Bi-Folkal kits and,
> if
>
>so, with what kind of audience? Thanks, Mary
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
->
Laura W. Carter
>
The Heritage Room
>
Athens-Clarke County Library
>
2025 Baxter Street
>
Athens, GA 30606
>
>
(706) 613-3650 Ext. 350 Voice
>
(706) 613-3660 Fax
>
carterl@mail.clarke.public.lib.ga.us
>
>
>
>
_______________________________________________
>
genealib mailing list
>
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib>
>
>
>
From LNaukam at libraryweb.org Fri Dec 3 09:02:01 2004
From: LNaukam at libraryweb.org (Naukam, Larry)
Date: Fri Dec 3 08:44:22 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits
Message-ID: <895AE3C5B9D03345BDBE30C250067362C9D685@rpl05.rpl.org>
Before being moved to Local History and Genealogy last year, I was Head of
Extension, Bookmobile, and Outreach - and because of my interest in genealogy and
local history, I used appropriate Bi-Folkal kits --a lot-- on the bus and at senior
centers for talks on those subjects. They went over great, and I still use them for
that in my new position.

Larry Naukam
Head of Local History and Genealogy Division
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County NY
From dchristian at toledolibrary.org Fri Dec 3 09:40:36 2004
From: dchristian at toledolibrary.org (DChristian)
Date: Fri Dec 3 09:24:40 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Our French-Canadian Ancestors
Message-ID: <AFE50E926878D411B39200B0D024393101B91F74@EXCHANGE1>
I just received a phone call from a patron who has a set of Our
French-Canadian Ancestors by Thomas J. Laforest. He was interested in
donating them to our department, but we already have the set. We have 30
volumes. He was on the subscription list for the author and knows that he
has the first 25 volumes which he thought was a complete set; he may have
all 30 volumes. Since he was not at home when he called, he could not
double check.
Since we have a set, I suggested that a smaller library might be interested
in a donation in exchange for the cost of postage. If you are interested,
please email me offlist with your telephone number and mailing address. I
can pass that on to our patron.
Donna Christian
Local History & Genealogy Department
Toledo-Lucas County Public Library
dchristian@toledolibrary.org
From dlwilson at pwcgov.org Fri Dec 3 09:57:54 2004
From: dlwilson at pwcgov.org (Wilson, Donald L)
Date: Fri Dec 3 09:40:21 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Thanks -- Santa living in Missouri in the offseason
Message-ID: <16A9005EDEB2D611BDE000306E015F1601741C97@chinn1.pwc.ad>
Looks like it was Virginia O'Hanlon Douglas, who wrote the letter asking
about Santa Claus in 1897. See
http://www.iberkshires.com/story.php?story_id=13010
Donald L. Wilson, Virginiana Librarian
Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History
Prince William Public Library System
Bull Run Regional Library, 8051 Ashton Avenue
Manassas, VA 20109-2892
703-792-4540 www.pwcgov.org/library

-----Original Message----From: Drew Smith [mailto:drewsmithusf@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 8:21 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Thanks -- Santa living in Missouri in the
offseason
James, as a genealogist, who are you going to believe?
editorial page of the September 21, 1897 New York Sun?
Drew Smith

The SSDI, or the
Your choice.

P.S. For some real trivia, can you identify who died on May 13, 1971,
in a Valatie, NY nursing home?
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of James
Jeffrey
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 6:33 PM
To: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us; tkemp@Godfrey.org;
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Thanks -- Santa living in Missouri in the
offseason
No, tell me it ain't so, Santa Claus lives on for ever, there is no way
he is in the Social Security Death Index.
James K. Jeffrey
Collection Specialist in Genealogy
Western History and Genealogy
Denver Public Library _______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From Irisha20 at aol.com Fri Dec 3 10:09:22 2004
From: Irisha20 at aol.com (Irisha20@aol.com)
Date: Fri Dec 3 09:53:19 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Our French-Canadian Ancestors
Message-ID: <b9.4c3dd194.2ee1dba2@aol.com>
Lyon Township Library would be interested.
Are they still available?
Cathy
Genealogy Before Housework!
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041203/6e19a46a/
attachment.htm
From dchristian at toledolibrary.org Fri Dec 3 10:36:52 2004
From: dchristian at toledolibrary.org (DChristian)
Date: Fri Dec 3 10:19:48 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Our French-Canadian Ancestors
Message-ID: <AFE50E926878D411B39200B0D024393101B91F77@EXCHANGE1>
The set is spoken for.
Donna
-----Original Message----From: DChristian

To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists '
Sent: 12/3/04 9:40 AM
Subject: [Genealib] Our French-Canadian Ancestors
I just received a phone call from a patron who has a set of Our
French-Canadian Ancestors by Thomas J. Laforest. He was interested in
donating them to our department, but we already have the set. We have
30
volumes. He was on the subscription list for the author and knows that
he
has the first 25 volumes which he thought was a complete set; he may
have
all 30 volumes. Since he was not at home when he called, he could not
double check.
Since we have a set, I suggested that a smaller library might be
interested
in a donation in exchange for the cost of postage. If you are
interested,
please email me offlist with your telephone number and mailing address.
I
can pass that on to our patron.
Donna Christian
Local History & Genealogy Department
Toledo-Lucas County Public Library
dchristian@toledolibrary.org
_______________________________________________
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From dlitzer at scls.lib.wi.us Fri Dec 3 10:49:57 2004
From: dlitzer at scls.lib.wi.us (Don Litzer)
Date: Fri Dec 3 10:33:23 2004
Subject: [Genealib] HQ printing
In-Reply-To: <200412021938.AA40370914@hercules.bbnp.com>
References: <200412021938.AA40370914@hercules.bbnp.com>
Message-ID: <6.1.2.0.1.20041203094153.025a6dc0@mail.scls.lib.wi.us>
Since this thread's gone on forever, I'll offer my own quick-and-dirty
suggestion for printing that gets around downloading and Acrobat,
etc. Copy and paste the images into your word processing program!
1) Press the "Print Screen" button on your keyboard.
2) Launch Microsoft Word or your favorite word processing program, and
start a new document.
3) Right-click on the blank document and select "Paste" to get an image of
your screen!
If you just leave the images unedited, you can usually get two to a page
and get all the way across a census schedule in four screen shots/2
pages. I'll usually take a screen shot of the documentation (reel/frame/etc.).
If you like, you can right-click and select "Format Picture" to crop the
image, blow it up/shrink it, etc.
It's not as elegant as using Acrobat, but more people are familiar with
Word and probably would be able to manipulate images themselves with a
little orientation.

At 06:38 PM 12/2/2004, Traci Thompson wrote:
>Coming in a little late, but I'm throwing in my 2 cents on the HQ printing
>and several comments that have been made:
>
> >Most of our staff
> >can not (or are not willing to) learn all the hoops one must jump
> >through to successfully print from HQ.
>
>It seems like a lot of hoops, but like a lot of other processes, I found
>that it is quite simple once you learn it. And it wasn't as hard to learn
>as it might seem.
>
> >This seems too technical for me to remember, much less try to show
> geriatric
> >genealogists who have limited computer skills.
>
> >Also, I cannot stress enough the importance of teaching the HQ method to
> the
> >computer users. Even though it can seem difficult at first, they get
> used to
> >it, and learn a new skill. Too many people make the mistake of doing the HQ
> >printing for their patrons thinking it will save them anguish.
>
>I have also found that our patrons are quite willing to learn. Although
>they are often a little intimidated at first, they are usually comfortable
>with it after I go through the steps with them two or three times. Some
>take their own notes as we go along, which is much better than trying to
>follow someone else's written instructions. Then they bring their own
>notes back with them when they next come in. However, if my patrons'
>technical skills are too low (i.e. if they can't use a mouse or don't have
>basic searching skills) then heck yeah, to the microfilm they go!
>Thankfully, most of my patrons are on at least an intermediate level and
>have no problem with HQ. They are usually thrilled with the print quality
>and the option of getting either full page or a zoomed in view of a
>particular household.
>
> >A librarian can create a how-to booklet for various computer services.
>
>As stated, I find that my one-on-one instruction, or their own notes, is
>better for my patrons. I think there *are* too many steps involved to
>expect someone to navigate them without other human intervention.
>
> >Also, even the printer we have now will only print 8
> >1/2 x 11.
>
>We always only do 8 1/2 x 11.
>
>The biggest problem IMO, and the biggest learning curve, is to train
>patrons that they must use the HQ print button and NOT the browser print
>button. Everyone automatically wants to use the browser button, which of
>course does not work. If I can break them of that habit, then it is
>smooth sailing from then on. The worst are the folks who catch on, but
>then whose memories are wiped when they exit the library doors. They come
>back the next day and ask why their printouts only show the corner of the
>census page. And I have to start over. :)
From mvanhorn at chplnj.org Fri Dec 3 11:04:03 2004
From: mvanhorn at chplnj.org (Miranda Vanhorn)

Date: Fri Dec 3 10:46:55 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Chicago Police
Message-ID: <200412031103531.SM01128@D2G7QM51>
This might sound a little elemental but I hope searchers don't forget to do
a simple search in Google or other search engine once in a while .in
addition to other databases. It's a long shot but I was astounded to find a
picture of my GG-grandfather on line. He was a fireman in Charlestown, MA
(now a part of Boston) during the 1860s. It was a picture of all of the
firemen in a particular station.
And I found a poem written about, social
kinds of announcements concerning, and birth notices of ancestors in tiny
local newspapers in Nova Scotia by putting in names and simple
keywords..like the names of the areas where I knew (thought) they lived.
Thanks to generous souls. Just a thought.
Miranda Van Horn
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041203/f3cfb35a/
attachment.htm
From LNaukam at libraryweb.org Fri Dec 3 12:58:28 2004
From: LNaukam at libraryweb.org (Naukam, Larry)
Date: Fri Dec 3 12:42:56 2004
Subject: [Genealib] HQ printing
Message-ID: <895AE3C5B9D03345BDBE30C250067362C9D686@rpl05.rpl.org>
Don Litzer wrote: Since this thread's gone on forever, I'll offer my own
quick-and-dirty
suggestion for printing that gets around downloading and Acrobat, etc.
Copy and paste the images into your word processing program!
---which is what we sometimes do, for some patrons. They aren't about
(well, except for the college kids) to play around with such, and at any
rate we have Office programs disabled in public PC's. We have had
problems printing from Adobe on the public PC's because of Fortres
Grande and other security software.
So, on occasion, we will do the Don and C and P into Word. But we are
careful, as if we do it for one.....
From mvanhorn at chplnj.org Fri Dec 3 16:30:21 2004
From: mvanhorn at chplnj.org (Miranda Vanhorn)
Date: Fri Dec 3 16:14:26 2004
Subject: [Genealib] partnership agreements
In-Reply-To: <419448F6.4A83737A@qwest.net>
Message-ID: <200412031629604.SM01128@D2G7QM51>
Bill,

I've received the materials concerning collaborations betw. Libraries and
societies or commissions. Would prefer to send by post. Can you send me
your snail address? That's the way Larry Naukam sent to me. Looks like the
materials would not scan very well.
Also, we're just getting set up in
this new building and the technology isn't there yet.

Miranda Van Horn
Cherry Hill Public Library

_____
From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of William Wolfe
Sent: Friday, November 12, 2004 12:24 AM
To: mvanhorn@chplnj.org; Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] partnership agreements

Miranda,
I have been watching the Genealib for a response to your inquiry. The
Boulder Genealogy Society houses its collection in the public library as a
separate entity. We are thinking of proposing a partnership. Would mind
letting me know the kind of responses you are receiving? Also, if you know
of some good contacts, I would appreciate you sending me that direction.
In advance thank you,
Bill Wolfe
Boulder Genealogy Society
Librarian
Miranda Vanhorn wrote:
Hello listers,
I'm a reference librarian at a public library in New Jersey. We're in the
process of moving into our brand new library. One of the beautiful features
in this library is generous space for a local history collection. We
anticipate housing the collection of the local history commission there
along with some of our own local history materials. We're also planning that
the rooms will be staffed by history commission volunteers. We would like
to write a policy or agreement that defines our partnership and sharing of
materials and patrons. I'm wondering if there are any librarians on our
list-serve that would be willing to share with us their written policies or
agreements concerning this kind of relationship.
Thanks,
Miranda Van Horn
Cherry Hill Public Library
Cherry Hill, NJ

_____

_______________________________________________
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-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041203/4d8706cf/
attachment.htm
From mvanhorn at chplnj.org Fri Dec 3 16:38:08 2004
From: mvanhorn at chplnj.org (Miranda Vanhorn)
Date: Fri Dec 3 16:20:59 2004
Subject: [Genealib] sorry....
Message-ID: <200412031637149.SM01128@D2G7QM51>
Listers,
Sorry about the mail sent to list instead of to individual.
days I'll get good at this.

One of these

Miranda
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041203/d5c5e02d/
attachment.htm
From prickard at monroe.lib.mi.us Fri Dec 3 16:47:18 2004
From: prickard at monroe.lib.mi.us (Phyllis Rickard)
Date: Fri Dec 3 16:37:48 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records
References: <50B2DA3E3BEA9F4D80DFCDCA8891183D2B0EA1@www.aapld.info>
Message-ID: <009601c4d982$d0d96320$e400a8c0@floss>
Several years ago I was trying to reach a living individual who had been a
police officer in IL. (Can't remember where at the moment) I called the
place I had been told he was an officer. They told me he was no longer
employed there. I asked and they agreed to forward a letter to him. So I
wrote my letter, sealed it in an unaddressed envelope and put it into
another envelope with a short note of explanation/thanks. In about a week I
had a phone call from the individual I was trying to reach.
While they couldn't give out the information they were quite willing to
forward my letter. I would think that confirming the man's employment would
not present a problem. Especially as he is now deceased. Perhaps she could
write to them and enclose a copy of his death certificate with her request.
Michigan has published a book of State Policemen killed in the line of duty.
Phyllis Rickard
A-V Librarian
Lenawee County Library
Adrian, MI
prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us

----- Original Message ----From: "Kristen Smith" <ksmith@aapld.org>
To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists" <genealib@lists.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 4:18 PM
Subject: [Genealib] Police Officer Records
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Dear List,
I have a patron who is looking for a way to verify that her grandfather
was a police officer in Chicago. Does anyone know where she should go
to look for this information? Is this information public? Any ideas or
suggestions would be welcome. I was thinking perhaps some kind of
police association might have records? Her grandfather died in 1958.
Thanks,
Kristen Smith
Reference & Genealogy Librarian
Algonquin Area Public Library
Algonquin, IL 60102
_______________________________________________
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From eggers at flinthills.com Sat Dec 4 09:18:57 2004
From: eggers at flinthills.com (Glee and Raleigh Eggers)
Date: Sat Dec 4 08:59:32 2004
Subject: [Genealib] HQ printing
References: <895AE3C5B9D03345BDBE30C250067362C9D686@rpl05.rpl.org>
Message-ID: <000a01c4da0c$320b98a0$9eca2740@eggers>
Hi Wann, Next time we work together will you show me how to do this? Glee
----- Original Message ----From: "Naukam, Larry" <LNaukam@libraryweb.org>
To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists" <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Friday, December 03, 2004 11:58 AM
Subject: RE: [Genealib] HQ printing
Don Litzer wrote: Since this thread's gone on forever, I'll offer my own
quick-and-dirty
suggestion for printing that gets around downloading and Acrobat, etc.
Copy and paste the images into your word processing program!
---which is what we sometimes do, for some patrons. They aren't about
(well, except for the college kids) to play around with such, and at any
rate we have Office programs disabled in public PC's. We have had
problems printing from Adobe on the public PC's because of Fortres
Grande and other security software.
So, on occasion, we will do the Don and C and P into Word. But we are
careful, as if we do it for one.....
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu

http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From ssmith at nassaucountyfl.com Sat Dec 4 10:44:07 2004
From: ssmith at nassaucountyfl.com (Stephanie Smith)
Date: Sat Dec 4 10:27:35 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits
Message-ID: <DB3E9E738A5EEB499B66914F7ECB1A2D867CF3@ncexch.nassaucounty.com>
Cool, thank you for the link.
-----Original Message----From: Paul Immel [mailto:Pimmel@sloma.state.oh.us]
Sent: Fri 12/3/2004 7:47 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Cc:
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits

Stephanie, don't feel bad. One of my co-workers on this listserv asked me
and I didn't know either. I checked google and found this link from the
Madison, Wisconsin Public Library which helps to explain them. That's the
great thing about genealogy, there is always something new to be learned!
http://www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/services/bifolkal.html
Paul Immel
Genealogy Services Librarian
State Library of Ohio
274 E. 1st Ave.
Columbus, OH 43201
(614) 387-1186
(614) 644-6966
pimmel@sloma.state.oh.us <mailto:pimmel@sloma.state.oh.us>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

---------From:
Stephanie Smith[SMTP:ssmith@nassaucountyfl.com]
Reply To:
Librarians Serving Genealogists
Sent:
Thursday, December 02, 2004 3:35 PM
To:
Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject:
RE: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits
<<File: ATT00236.txt>>
Ok, let me be the idiot, what are they, they sound like old pictures, but
what exactly are Bi-Folkal Kits?
-----Original Message----From: Laura Carter [mailto:carterl@mail.clarke.public.lib.ga.us]
Sent: Thu 12/2/2004 3:30 PM
To: Mary K. Mannix; Librarians Serving Genealogists
Cc:
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Bi-Folkal Kits

Yes!

Years ago we used them in a variety of programs for children

> to
>
senior citizens. The seniors enjoyed because it got them to start
>
talking about things they remembered from the past. for children
> it
>
was fun to go through the items and have them guess what the things
> were
>
and then talk about how these things were used. We still have them,
> and
>
some of the local retirement homes check them out from time to time.
>
Since I have not worked with them since the late 1980's I'm nt
> really up
>
on what is going on with them, now.
>
>
Laura
>
>
>
>
Mary K. Mannix wrote:
>
>
>Hey, Has anyone ever actually used one of those Bi-Folkal kits and,
> if
>
>so, with what kind of audience? Thanks, Mary
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
->
Laura W. Carter
>
The Heritage Room
>
Athens-Clarke County Library
>
2025 Baxter Street
>
Athens, GA 30606
>
>
(706) 613-3650 Ext. 350 Voice
>
(706) 613-3660 Fax
>
carterl@mail.clarke.public.lib.ga.us
>
>
>
>
_______________________________________________
>
genealib mailing list
>
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib>
>
>
>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: not available
Type: application/ms-tnef
Size: 7910 bytes
Desc: not available
Url : http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041204/76a482c6/

attachment.bin
From joe at genesearch.com Sat Dec 4 13:29:02 2004
From: joe at genesearch.com (joe)
Date: Sat Dec 4 13:09:22 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Re: Police Officer Records
In-Reply-To: <20041204170033.09C6A5C703@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <20041204170033.09C6A5C703@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <5F31AB16-4622-11D9-83F4-000D9327B23A@genesearch.com>
I thought I would mention there is a website that memorializes police
officers who died in the line of duty. It covers the whole country...
Officer Down Memorial Page
http://www.odmp.org/search.php
There's also one for firefighters...
National Fallen Firefighters Memorial Database
http://www.usfa.fema.gov/applications/ffmem/ffmem_search.jsp
As many of you know I maintain an online directory where you can find
these sorts of things...
Online Searchable Death Indexes & Records
http://www.deathindexes.com/
I have a first cousin once removed who is listed in the police
database. It's nice they have a memorial for him. It even includes a
photo.
Regards,
Joe Beine
Denver, CO
"Phyllis Rickard" <prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us> wrote:
<snipped>
> Michigan has published a book of State Policemen killed in the line of
> duty.
>
> Phyllis Rickard
> A-V Librarian
> Lenawee County Library
> Adrian, MI
> prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us
From Lphobbs at aol.com Sat Dec 4 17:29:22 2004
From: Lphobbs at aol.com (Lphobbs@aol.com)
Date: Sat Dec 4 17:12:44 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Printing HQ
Message-ID: <1ed.30477c3d.2ee39442@aol.com>
Don litzer wrote that he could capture a screen with Prtscrn and past the
image directly to MS WORD. He then said he could edit the image.
I have OFFICE 2003 and cannot discover how to edit a captured image pasted
to WORD in order to crop the portion I want from all the "stuff" around it.
Don, please advise!!

Don also said that OFFICE is disabled on public computers.
I am wondering if MS PAINT is also disabled.
Has anyone checked to see if
it is there under Start / programs / accessories?
It is a Windows accessory
that comes with every version of Windows and perhaps no one has disabled
that part of the windows program.
I could copy a screen and paste it to WORD but could not edit it.But I found
that if I used prtscrn as Don suggested and started MS PAINT (which I use so
frequently I keep it on my START menu) I could paste and edit the image there
without difficulty.
Start and minimize PAINT window.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Get screen you want
type prtscrn with cursor on in image
Open / maximize PAINT window
click on edit in PAINT toolbar
click on paste

It may take a few seconds but the image appears
That works if you want to work in sections of the image.
However if MS PAINT is available on public computers there is no need
capture and print section by section. try:

to

Begin by starting PAINT and minimizing the window.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Right click on the HQ image
Click copy in drop down menu
Open / maximize Paint
Paste image (wait what may seem like a long time)
Click File/ print

Paint wil automatically print the entire image on as many sheets of 8 1/2 X
11 paper that it takes for the full size document in large print.
If you
want to fool with page setup you may reduce the number of sheets per printout
but most patrons don't know how to do that and their savings in printing
costs are probably not worth the effort to teach them.
You can see how many sheets are involved in one census page with File /
Print Preview.
6) After the image prints click on FILE / NEW. A popup asks if you want to
save changes, click NO.
This is important so that none of the images get
stored on the public computer.
7) If any tiny part of the browser or HQ screen is visible behind the PAINT
window all you have to do is click on any part of that to put that window in
front.
Or minimize the PAINT window with the " - " in the upper right corner or
with right click / minimize on the lower toolbar PAINT icon.
Teach the one
that seems easiest for patrons.
When ready to paste another image, click on that lower toolbar icon to

reopen the PAINT window.
I just tried this on my system and know it works.
If PAINT is on the publ
ic PCs and no one objects to having it on the START menu (maybe someone will
think of potential abuses) that may simplify printing HQ for those who need
the large print. The printed documents are easy to piece together.
BTW, I have found that MS Notepad, another accessory program in windows, is
a good way to save HTML text without cluttering it up with the hidden
computer language.
I keep notepad on my START menu, too, because I can paste
selected text from Emails and web pages to that program and know that a MAC, PC or
other system will have a "clean" text file to read if I send it in an Email
or as an Email attachment.
Text files saved this way are also small files that save to floppies
is an option patrons want instead of a printout.

if that

Karen Hobbs
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041204/0da1b0e9/
attachment.htm
From aowens at saclibrary.org Sat Dec 4 18:39:30 2004
From: aowens at saclibrary.org (Ann Owens)
Date: Sat Dec 4 18:22:58 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Printing HQ
Message-ID: <A5A0F9A17B03C442B04FB538FFABC6B9021C0FB6@backend.sacramento.lib.ca.us>
I'm not sure how other libraries secure their public computers, but mine disables
the Start button and also disables the right-click feature. We do offer WordPad as
a simple word-processing option, but we can't right-click images on the public
computers to copy them. I haven't investigated the Print-Screen option yet.
Ann Owens
Sacramento Public Library
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu on behalf of Lphobbs@aol.com
Sent: Sat 12/04/04 2:29 PM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Cc:
Subject: [Genealib] Printing HQ

Don litzer wrote that he could capture a screen with Prtscrn and past the
image directly to MS WORD. He then said he could edit the image.
I have OFFICE 2003 and cannot discover how to edit a captured image pasted to
WORD in order to crop the portion I want from all the "stuff" around it.
Don,
please advise!!
Don also said that OFFICE is disabled on public computers.
I am wondering if MS PAINT is also disabled.

Has anyone checked to see if

it is there under Start / programs / accessories?
It is a Windows accessory that
comes with every version of Windows and perhaps no one has disabled that part of
the windows program.
I could copy a screen and paste it to WORD but could not edit it.But I found
that if I used prtscrn as Don suggested and started MS PAINT (which I use so
frequently I keep it on my START menu) I could paste and edit the image there
without difficulty.
Start and minimize PAINT window.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Get screen you want
type prtscrn with cursor on in image
Open / maximize PAINT window
click on edit in PAINT toolbar
click on paste

It may take a few seconds but the image appears
That works if you want to work in sections of the image.
However if MS PAINT is available on public computers there is no need to
capture and print section by section. try:
Begin by starting PAINT and minimizing the window.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Right click on the HQ image
Click copy in drop down menu
Open / maximize Paint
Paste image (wait what may seem like a long time)
Click File/ print

Paint wil automatically print the entire image on as many sheets of 8 1/2 X
11 paper that it takes for the full size document in large print.
If you want
to fool with page setup you may reduce the number of sheets per printout but most
patrons don't know how to do that and their savings in printing costs are probably
not worth the effort to teach them.
You can see how many sheets are involved in one census page with File / Print
Preview.
6) After the image prints click on FILE / NEW. A popup asks if you want to
save changes, click NO.
This is important so that none of the images get stored
on the public computer.
7) If any tiny part of the browser or HQ screen is visible behind the PAINT
window all you have to do is click on any part of that to put that window in front.
Or minimize the PAINT window with the " - " in the upper right corner or with
right click / minimize on the lower toolbar PAINT icon.
Teach the one that seems
easiest for patrons.
When ready to paste another image, click on that lower toolbar icon to reopen
the PAINT window.
I just tried this on my system and know it works.
If PAINT is on the public
PCs and no one objects to having it on the START menu (maybe someone will think of
potential abuses) that may simplify printing HQ for those who need the large print.
The printed documents are easy to piece together.

BTW, I have found that MS Notepad, another accessory program in windows, is a
good way to save HTML text without cluttering it up with the hidden computer
language.
I keep notepad on my START menu, too, because I can paste selected text
from Emails and web pages to that program and know that a MAC, PC or other system
will have a "clean" text file to read if I send it in an Email or as an Email
attachment.
Text files saved this way are also small files that save to floppies if that
is an option patrons want instead of a printout.
Karen Hobbs
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: not available
Type: application/ms-tnef
Size: 8642 bytes
Desc: not available
Url : http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041204/4fb9e8d9/
attachment.bin
From dlitzer at scls.lib.wi.us Mon Dec 6 09:23:14 2004
From: dlitzer at scls.lib.wi.us (Don Litzer)
Date: Mon Dec 6 09:06:50 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Printing HQ
In-Reply-To: <A5A0F9A17B03C442B04FB538FFABC6B9021C0FB6@backend.sacrament
o.lib.ca.us>
References: <A5A0F9A17B03C442B04FB538FFABC6B9021C0FB6@backend.sacramento.lib.ca.us>
Message-ID: <6.1.2.0.1.20041206080815.026dedd0@mail.scls.lib.wi.us>
Dear Assembled:
To respond briefly to Karen: once you have the image pasted into Word (I'm
using Word 2000), try right-clicking on the image and select the option
"Format Picture." In the Format Picture window is a "Picture" tab that
should provide options for cropping tenths of an inch from the
top/bottom/left/right of your image...I can't speak for MS Paint, because
I've never used it--if it works for you, great! You could also paste the
image into Publisher, though to me that would be, like, way too complicated.
To respond briefly to Ann: security on public PCs will limit functionality
in a myriad of different ways, but printscreening-and-pasting to Word is
simple enough that you could almost do it from a staff PC. Besides,
printscreening-and-pasting is a worthwhile function to master generally,
e.g., to prove indisputably to your IS person that you got some annoying
Windows message of which you otherwise can't generate a hard copy!

At 05:39 PM 12/4/2004, you wrote:
>I'm not sure how other libraries secure their public computers, but mine
>disables the Start button and also disables the right-click feature. We
>do offer WordPad as a simple word-processing option, but we can't
>right-click images on the public computers to copy them. I haven't
>investigated the Print-Screen option yet.
>Ann Owens
>Sacramento Public Library
>
>-----Original Message-----

>From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu on behalf of Lphobbs@aol.com
>Sent: Sat 12/04/04 2:29 PM
>To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>Subject: [Genealib] Printing HQ
>
Don litzer wrote that he could capture a screen with Prtscrn and
> past the image directly to MS WORD. He then said he could edit the image.
>
I have OFFICE 2003 and cannot discover how to edit a captured
> image pasted to WORD in order to crop the portion I want from all the
> "stuff" around it.
Don, please advise!!
>
Don also said that OFFICE is disabled on public computers.
>
I am wondering if MS PAINT is also disabled.
Has anyone checked
> to see if it is there under Start / programs / accessories?
It is a
> Windows accessory that comes with every version of Windows and perhaps no
> one has disabled that part of the windows program.
>
I could copy a screen and paste it to WORD but could not edit
> it.But I found that if I used prtscrn as Don suggested and started MS
> PAINT (which I use so frequently I keep it on my START menu) I could
> paste and edit the image there without difficulty.
>
Start and minimize PAINT window.
>
1) Get screen you want
>
2) type prtscrn with cursor on in image
>
3) Open / maximize PAINT window
>
4) click on edit in PAINT toolbar
>
5) click on paste
>
It may take a few seconds but the image appears
>
That works if you want to work in sections of the image.
>
However if MS PAINT is available on public computers there is no
> need to capture and print section by section. try:
>
Begin by starting PAINT and minimizing the window.
>
1) Right click on the HQ image
>
2) Click copy in drop down menu
>
3) Open / maximize Paint
>
4) Paste image (wait what may seem like a long time)
>
5) Click File/ print
>
Paint wil automatically print the entire image on as many sheets
> of 8 1/2 X 11 paper that it takes for the full size document in large
> print.
If you want to fool with page setup you may reduce the number
> of sheets per printout but most patrons don't know how to do that and
> their savings in printing costs are probably not worth the effort to
> teach them.
>
You can see how many sheets are involved in one census page with
> File / Print Preview.
>
6) After the image prints click on FILE / NEW. A popup asks if
> you want to save changes, click NO.
This is important so that none of
> the images get stored on the public computer.
>
7) If any tiny part of the browser or HQ screen is visible behind
> the PAINT window all you have to do is click on any part of that to put
> that window in front.
>
Or minimize the PAINT window with the " - " in the upper right
> corner or with right click / minimize on the lower toolbar PAINT
> icon.
Teach the one that seems easiest for patrons.
>
When ready to paste another image, click on that lower toolbar
> icon to reopen the PAINT window.
>
I just tried this on my system and know it works.
If PAINT is
> on the public PCs and no one objects to having it on the START menu
> (maybe someone will think of potential abuses) that may simplify printing
> HQ for those who need the large print. The printed documents are easy to
> piece together.
>
BTW, I have found that MS Notepad, another accessory program in

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

windows, is a good way to save HTML text without cluttering it up with
the hidden computer language.
I keep notepad on my START menu, too,
because I can paste selected text from Emails and web pages to that
program and know that a MAC, PC or other system will have a "clean" text
file to read if I send it in an Email or as an Email attachment.
Text files saved this way are also small files that save to
floppies if that is an option patrons want instead of a printout.
Karen Hobbs

From peter.pehrson at writtenbyhand.com Mon Dec 6 12:50:39 2004
From: peter.pehrson at writtenbyhand.com (Written By Hand--Manuscript Americana)
Date: Mon Dec 6 12:34:01 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Researching 1790 census
Message-ID: <20041206175040.15FAC7D38@sm4app04.siteprotect.com>
Hello, Everyone:
I'm researching the 1790 census and have followed the usual leads generated by
Google
and other search engines.
I'm coming up with rather few pieces of useful information. I seek to answer the
following questions and ask the list members for counsel and guidance (good leads
appreciated, too, of course!):
1) How many copies were printed by the Philadelphia printers Childs & Swain in
1791?
2) How were the copies distributed?
3) Was a recipient list kept, in the case of individual colony
legislatures/governors?
4) What depredations did the 1812 burning of Washington by the British have upon
copies in DC?
5) What is known about production procedures for this census: how was the printer
chosen, what records survive relating to the print run (proofs, costs, contracts,
errata, corrigenda, personalities involved), etc. ?
Many thanks, and with kind regards, I remain,
Yours truly,
P.
_______________________________________________________________________________
Peter Christian Pehrson, Director
WRITTEN BY HAND--Manuscript Americana
Yale Box 206581, New Haven, CT 06520 USA
www.writtenbyhand.com
"Primary Sources in Regional History"
From nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us Mon Dec 6 13:45:57 2004
From: nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Mon Dec 6 13:26:02 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Will of Bill Blass
Message-ID: <41B4A8E5.C938E1A9@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Hi, List (especially CT genealibbers):

A patron is asking how he can see the will of American fashion designer
Bill Blass who died in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT in June 2002.
Would he have to contact the Probate Judge in Litchfield Co. to request
a copy?
TIA,
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Grapevine Public Library
Grapevine, TX
From ksmith at aapld.org Mon Dec 6 16:14:50 2004
From: ksmith at aapld.org (Kristen Smith)
Date: Mon Dec 6 15:58:07 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Printing HQ
Message-ID: <50B2DA3E3BEA9F4D80DFCDCA8891183D2B0EAB@www.aapld.info>
Ann,
Depending upon the security restrictions, one way to copy and paste without using
the right click is to use keyboard commands. For example, CTRL -A (Select All),
CTRL-C (Copy) and CTRL-V (Paste).
Kristen Smith
Algonquin Area Public Library
-----Original Message----From: Ann Owens on behalf of Ann Owens
Sent: Sat 12/4/2004 5:39 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Cc:
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Printing HQ
I'm not sure how other libraries secure their public computers, but mine
disables the Start button and also disables the right-click feature. We do offer
WordPad as a simple word-processing option, but we can't right-click images on the
public computers to copy them. I haven't investigated the Print-Screen option yet.
Ann Owens
Sacramento Public Library
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu on behalf of Lphobbs@aol.com
Sent: Sat 12/04/04 2:29 PM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Cc:
Subject: [Genealib] Printing HQ

Don litzer wrote that he could capture a screen with Prtscrn and past
the image directly to MS WORD. He then said he could edit the image.
I have OFFICE 2003 and cannot discover how to edit a captured image
pasted to WORD in order to crop the portion I want from all the "stuff" around it.

Don, please advise!!
Don also said that OFFICE is disabled on public computers.
I am wondering if MS PAINT is also disabled.
Has anyone checked to
see if it is there under Start / programs / accessories?
It is a Windows
accessory that comes with every version of Windows and perhaps no one has disabled
that part of the windows program.
I could copy a screen and paste it to WORD but could not edit it.But I
found that if I used prtscrn as Don suggested and started MS PAINT (which I use so
frequently I keep it on my START menu) I could paste and edit the image there
without difficulty.
Start and minimize PAINT window.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Get screen you want
type prtscrn with cursor on in image
Open / maximize PAINT window
click on edit in PAINT toolbar
click on paste

It may take a few seconds but the image appears
That works if you want to work in sections of the image.
However if MS PAINT is available on public computers there is no need
to capture and print section by section. try:
Begin by starting PAINT and minimizing the window.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Right click on the HQ image
Click copy in drop down menu
Open / maximize Paint
Paste image (wait what may seem like a long time)
Click File/ print

Paint wil automatically print the entire image on as many sheets of 8
1/2 X 11 paper that it takes for the full size document in large print.
If you
want to fool with page setup you may reduce the number of sheets per printout but
most patrons don't know how to do that and their savings in printing costs are
probably not worth the effort to teach them.
You can see how many sheets are involved in one census page with File /
Print Preview.
6) After the image prints click on FILE / NEW. A popup asks if you want
to save changes, click NO.
This is important so that none of the images get
stored on the public computer.
7) If any tiny part of the browser or HQ screen is visible behind the
PAINT window all you have to do is click on any part of that to put that window in
front.
Or minimize the PAINT window with the " - " in the upper right corner
or with right click / minimize on the lower toolbar PAINT icon.
Teach the one
that seems easiest for patrons.
When ready to paste another image, click on that lower toolbar icon to

reopen the PAINT window.
I just tried this on my system and know it works.
If PAINT is on the
public PCs and no one objects to having it on the START menu (maybe someone will
think of potential abuses) that may simplify printing HQ for those who need the
large print. The printed documents are easy to piece together.
BTW, I have found that MS Notepad, another accessory program in
windows, is a good way to save HTML text without cluttering it up with the hidden
computer language.
I keep notepad on my START menu, too, because I can paste
selected text from Emails and web pages to that program and know that a MAC, PC or
other system will have a "clean" text file to read if I send it in an Email or as
an Email attachment.
Text files saved this way are also small files that save to floppies if
that is an option patrons want instead of a printout.
Karen Hobbs
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: not available
Type: application/ms-tnef
Size: 9318 bytes
Desc: not available
Url : http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041206/3d2a104b/
attachment.bin
From RRoberts at cslib.org Mon Dec 6 16:40:46 2004
From: RRoberts at cslib.org (Richard Roberts)
Date: Mon Dec 6 16:26:50 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Will of Bill Blass
Message-ID: <s1b48bb5.002@ns2.cslib.org>
For current probate records, contact the Washington Probate District:
Bryan Memorial Town Hall, Washington Depot, CT, 06794.
Hours: 9 a.m.-12 Noon, 1-3 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and by
appointment. Telephone: 860 868-7974.
For more information on Connecticut probate records and districts, see
our research guides at:
Research Guide to Probate Records
http://www.cslib.org/probintr.htm
and
Research Guide to Probate Districts
http://www.cslib.org/probate/index.htm

Richard C. Roberts
Unit Head
History and Genealogy Unit
Connecticut State Library
231 Capitol Ave.

Hartford, CT 06106-1537
(860) 757-6580
FAX (860) 757-6677
http://www.cslib.org/handg.htm
>>> nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us 12/06/04 01:45PM >>>
Hi, List (especially CT genealibbers):
A patron is asking how he can see the will of American fashion
designer
Bill Blass who died in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT in June 2002.
Would he have to contact the Probate Judge in Litchfield Co. to
request
a copy?
TIA,
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Grapevine Public Library
Grapevine, TX
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From Lphobbs at aol.com Mon Dec 6 16:47:36 2004
From: Lphobbs at aol.com (Lphobbs@aol.com)
Date: Mon Dec 6 16:32:27 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Printing HQ
Message-ID: <e6.5e829f93.2ee62d78@aol.com>
If the START button is disabled would it be OK to put the PAINT program icon
on the desktop to start it that way?
Maybe limit that to the computers in
the genealogy area?
Notepad might also be there if anyone feels it is useful
Thanks for the tip to alternatives to the Right

enough.

Click.

Karen
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041206/c2a41e13/
attachment.htm
From nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us Mon Dec 6 17:00:44 2004
From: nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Mon Dec 6 16:40:19 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Will of Bill Blass
References: <s1b48bb5.002@ns2.cslib.org>
Message-ID: <41B4D68C.F0853E8A@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Richard, thank you for the information.
Nancy

Richard Roberts wrote:

I passed it on to the patron.

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

For current probate records, contact the Washington Probate District:
Bryan Memorial Town Hall, Washington Depot, CT, 06794.
Hours: 9 a.m.-12 Noon, 1-3 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and by
appointment. Telephone: 860 868-7974.
For more information on Connecticut probate records and districts, see
our research guides at:
Research Guide to Probate Records
http://www.cslib.org/probintr.htm
and
Research Guide to Probate Districts
http://www.cslib.org/probate/index.htm
Richard C. Roberts
Unit Head
History and Genealogy Unit
Connecticut State Library
231 Capitol Ave.
Hartford, CT 06106-1537
(860) 757-6580
FAX (860) 757-6677
http://www.cslib.org/handg.htm
>>> nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us 12/06/04 01:45PM >>>
Hi, List (especially CT genealibbers):
A patron is asking how he can see the will of American fashion
designer
Bill Blass who died in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT in June 2002.
Would he have to contact the Probate Judge in Litchfield Co. to
request
a copy?
TIA,
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Grapevine Public Library
Grapevine, TX
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From CLeinaweaver at JerseyHistory.Org Mon Dec 6 16:47:21 2004
From: CLeinaweaver at JerseyHistory.Org (Chad Leinaweaver)
Date: Mon Dec 6 16:47:25 2004
Subject: [Genealib] NJHS Holiday Hours
Message-ID: <B44A7EF0E919D811A97000508B4A99BA042978@EXCHANGE>
The New Jersey Historical Society will have the following holiday hours for
this upcoming December and January:

Thurs., Dec. 9 -- Library and Museum close at 4:00 p.m.
Fri., Dec. 24 -- Library and Museum CLOSED
Sat., Dec. 25 -- Library and Museum CLOSED
Fri., Dec. 31 -- Library and Museum CLOSED
Sat., Jan. 1 -- Library and Museum CLOSED
Mon., Jan. 3 -- Library and Museum CLOSED
Tues., Jan. 4-Fri., Jan. 7 -- Library CLOSED; Museum open 10:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m.
Sat., Jan. 8 -- Library open 12:00-5:00 p.m.; Museum open 10:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m.
The following week (Jan. 10-15) the Historical Society returns to our normal
hours of operation:
Tues.-Sat., 12:00-5:00 p.m. (Library); 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (Museum).
Chad Leinaweaver
Director for the Library
The New Jersey Historical Society
52 Park Place
Newark, NJ 07102
(973) 596-8500
FAX (973) 596-6957
TTY/TDD (800) 852-7899 (NJ Relay Service)
library@jerseyhistory.org
http://www.jerseyhistory.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041206/3f2072e4/
attachment.htm
From drewsmithusf at aol.com Tue Dec 7 12:38:42 2004
From: drewsmithusf at aol.com (Drew Smith)
Date: Tue Dec 7 12:22:34 2004
Subject: [Genealib] ALA Midwinter (Boston) Genealogy Pre-Conference Program
Message-ID: <000201c4dc83$98d6b190$a8cef783@cas.usf.edu>
New England Boston Genealogy Tea Party
History Section
Friday, January 14, 2005
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Come spend the day exploring the rich history of Boston and ancestry of
New England in a centuries old historical setting!
The History Section invites you to attend its New England Boston
Genealogy Tea Party, an educational institute focusing on the genealogy
of New England, at the Boston Public Library's national landmark McKim
Building. Learn from experts in the field of New England ancestry
research about the Irish and Irish-Americans in New England, utilizing
the Internet, and specialized reference sites and sources. Take an
insider's tour of the Boston Public Library to see its famed fine arts,
manuscripts, and rare books collections and much more.
The Boston Public Library's McKim Building is located in Copley Square,
a convenient walking distance from Hynes Convention Center.
Moderator: Carole Callard, recipient of the 2003 Filby Genealogy
Librarian Award and genealogy specialist, Library of Michigan
Speakers: Marie E. Daly, director of Library User Services, New England
Historic Genealogical Society; David C. Dearborn, FASG, sixth-floor
library supervisor, New England Historic Genealogical Society; Laura G.

Prescott, Marketing Director, New England Historic Genealogical Society.
A catered breakfast and lunch will be provided.
Registration fees: RUSA Member $95; ALA Member $140; Non-Member $215;
Student/Retired Member $57
From ccallard at michigan.gov Tue Dec 7 12:51:10 2004
From: ccallard at michigan.gov (Carole Callard)
Date: Tue Dec 7 12:34:43 2004
Subject: [Genealib] ALA Midwinter (Boston) Genealogy Pre-Conference Program
Message-ID: <s1b5a74d.061@gwcl1domg1v.state.mi.us>
Thank you Drew!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!cc
From Jettinger at blackstone.lioninc.org Wed Dec 8 15:14:30 2004
From: Jettinger at blackstone.lioninc.org (Joel Ettinger)
Date: Wed Dec 8 14:57:53 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Surname Registry
Message-ID: <007101c4dd62$869bafa0$320aa8c0@referencedesk>
Hello Genealibers,
We're thinking about starting a surname registry for researchers with local
interests. It seems, based on some helpful messages in the Genealib
archives, that several libraries are offering registries successfully.
Do you have a surname registry? If you do, what type of response has it
generated? Any advice on format (printed cards vs. an electronic file) and
usage guidelines would be appreciated.
Thank you,
Joel Ettinger
Reference Librarian
James Blackstone Memorial Library
758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
FAX: (203) 488-1260
jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org

From tluscombe at mckinneytexas.org Wed Dec 8 15:30:24 2004
From: tluscombe at mckinneytexas.org (Tracy Luscombe)
Date: Wed Dec 8 15:13:37 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Surname Registry
Message-ID: <7A24704D4F52D1448B44D1199909095B5CCBFD@mckex1.ds.mckinneytexas.org>
We put out a form on a clipboard on one of the tables in the genealogy area. At the
top it says something to the effect "if you want to be contacted by others
researching the same surname, include your information here". I just created the
simple table format in Word for Surname, name of researcher, contact information of
researcher, and date.
The information is entered into an Excel document and alphabetized by surname.
Periodically I update the list, print out a new one, and put it in a binder. The
binder is on the table next to the clipboard with the blank forms. It is clear that
this is purely voluntary and that the information is not protected by us.

Tracy Luscombe
Genealogy Librarian
McKinney Memorial Public Library
101 E. Hunt Street
McKinney, TX 75409
972-547-7343
tluscombe@mckinneytexas.org
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Joel
Ettinger
Sent: Wednesday, December 08, 2004 2:15 PM
To: Genealib
Subject: [Genealib] Surname Registry
Hello Genealibers,
We're thinking about starting a surname registry for researchers with local
interests. It seems, based on some helpful messages in the Genealib
archives, that several libraries are offering registries successfully.
Do you have a surname registry? If you do, what type of response has it
generated? Any advice on format (printed cards vs. an electronic file) and
usage guidelines would be appreciated.
Thank you,
Joel Ettinger
Reference Librarian
James Blackstone Memorial Library
758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
FAX: (203) 488-1260
jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------The material in this e-mail is intended only for the use of the individual to whom
it is addressed and may contain information that is confidential, privileged, and
exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient,
be advised that the unauthorized review, use, disclosure, duplication,
distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on this information is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the
sender by return email and destroy all electronic and paper copies of the original
message and any attachments immediately. Please note that neither City of McKinney
nor the sender accepts any responsibility for viruses and it is your responsibility
to scan attachments (if any). Thank You.
From Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org Wed Dec 8 15:59:03 2004
From: Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org (Susan Scouras)
Date: Wed Dec 8 15:41:51 2004

Subject: [Genealib] Surname Registry
Message-ID: <3C3AAA3A260F8B42B08D24D1CAEC0669A6A122@mail.wvculture.local>
We maintain a Genealogy Surname Exchange that started as a card file and
is now available and maintained on our Web site at
http://www.wvculture.orghistory/surintro.html. We receive 20 to 30 new
applications from researchers every month. An on-line registration form
is available that can be e-mailed to us, or printed and mailed. Printed
copies of the form are available in the West Virginia Archives and
History Library. We require each researcher to provide at least one
form of contact: mailing address, telephone number and/or e-mail
address. Clicking an e-mail address on the list will bring up an e-mail
form for immediate contact. Each researcher is limited to five
surnames. The Web site instructions clearly state that if a researcher
submits more than five names, only the first five will be added.
I included an article about our Exchange in our newsletter in Sept.
2004: http://www.wvculture.org/history/0904news.pdf. If you want, I can
find out how many hits we get on the Web site.
The current Web master inherited the list in its current form, where the
surname lists and the researcher lists are divided alphabetically and
are not linked. If he could re-do the lists, he would have links so
that the user in the surname list could click on the researcher number
and go to the researcher's info, and so the user in the researcher list
could click and go directly to the surnames of that researcher. Right
now you have to navigate back and forth between the lists manually.
We have had minimal problems. If a user contacts us and says that a
researcher's contact info is no longer valid, we verify that, and then
remove the researcher from the list if necessary. We include only the
contact information the researcher chooses to submit. If someone
doesn't want telephone calls or e-mails, he only has to supply a mailing
address.
In the past we printed off a copy of the list at least once a year for
reference in the library, but we no longer do so because the lists have
gotten too large.
Our Genealogy Surname Exchange is a popular service we can offer with
little effort and almost no cost on our part at this stage.

Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org
-----Original Message----From: Joel Ettinger [mailto:Jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, December 08, 2004 3:15 PM
To: Genealib
Subject: [Genealib] Surname Registry

Hello Genealibers,
We're thinking about starting a surname registry for researchers with
local
interests. It seems, based on some helpful messages in the Genealib
archives, that several libraries are offering registries successfully.
Do you have a surname registry? If you do, what type of response has it
generated? Any advice on format (printed cards vs. an electronic file)
and
usage guidelines would be appreciated.
Thank you,
Joel Ettinger
Reference Librarian
James Blackstone Memorial Library
758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
FAX: (203) 488-1260
jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org
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http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From tomm at cclib.org Wed Dec 8 17:13:23 2004
From: tomm at cclib.org (Tom Mueller)
Date: Wed Dec 8 16:53:08 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Surname Registry
In-Reply-To: <3C3AAA3A260F8B42B08D24D1CAEC0669A6A122@mail.wvculture.local>
Message-ID: <HFEMIBNCGHDHLOEBFIFPOEFODBAA.tomm@cclib.org>
FYI,
Add a / after org to reach this site.
Tom Mueller, Reference
Lakes Region Library
1511 Druid Rd.
Inverness, FL 34452
http://www.cclib.org/main.htm
ph:
352 726-2357
fx/tdd: 352 726-2814
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Susan
Scouras
Sent: Wednesday, December 08, 2004 3:59 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Surname Registry

We maintain a Genealogy Surname Exchange that started as a card file and
is now available and maintained on our Web site at
http://www.wvculture.orghistory/surintro.html. We receive 20 to 30 new
applications from researchers every month. An on-line registration form
is available that can be e-mailed to us, or printed and mailed. Printed
copies of the form are available in the West Virginia Archives and
History Library. We require each researcher to provide at least one
form of contact: mailing address, telephone number and/or e-mail
address. Clicking an e-mail address on the list will bring up an e-mail
form for immediate contact. Each researcher is limited to five
surnames. The Web site instructions clearly state that if a researcher
submits more than five names, only the first five will be added.
I included an article about our Exchange in our newsletter in Sept.
2004: http://www.wvculture.org/history/0904news.pdf. If you want, I can
find out how many hits we get on the Web site.
The current Web master inherited the list in its current form, where the
surname lists and the researcher lists are divided alphabetically and
are not linked. If he could re-do the lists, he would have links so
that the user in the surname list could click on the researcher number
and go to the researcher's info, and so the user in the researcher list
could click and go directly to the surnames of that researcher. Right
now you have to navigate back and forth between the lists manually.
We have had minimal problems. If a user contacts us and says that a
researcher's contact info is no longer valid, we verify that, and then
remove the researcher from the list if necessary. We include only the
contact information the researcher chooses to submit. If someone
doesn't want telephone calls or e-mails, he only has to supply a mailing
address.
In the past we printed off a copy of the list at least once a year for
reference in the library, but we no longer do so because the lists have
gotten too large.
Our Genealogy Surname Exchange is a popular service we can offer with
little effort and almost no cost on our part at this stage.

Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org
-----Original Message----From: Joel Ettinger [mailto:Jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, December 08, 2004 3:15 PM
To: Genealib
Subject: [Genealib] Surname Registry
Hello Genealibers,

We're thinking about starting a surname registry for researchers with
local
interests. It seems, based on some helpful messages in the Genealib
archives, that several libraries are offering registries successfully.
Do you have a surname registry? If you do, what type of response has it
generated? Any advice on format (printed cards vs. an electronic file)
and
usage guidelines would be appreciated.
Thank you,
Joel Ettinger
Reference Librarian
James Blackstone Memorial Library
758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
FAX: (203) 488-1260
jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org
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From prickard at monroe.lib.mi.us Wed Dec 8 17:19:17 2004
From: prickard at monroe.lib.mi.us (Phyllis Rickard)
Date: Wed Dec 8 17:41:08 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Surname Registry
References: <007101c4dd62$869bafa0$320aa8c0@referencedesk>
Message-ID: <007101c4dd78$da6850a0$e400a8c0@floss>
We have a binder on the table in State & Local History with a "title" page
explaining it's purpose. The pages are divided into columns - today's date,
names being researched, approx. location in the area, name and address of
researcher. The patron can write their information into the book and then
draw a line beneath their entry. I keep an eye on it and when there are
several new pages I update the index to it. Very low maintenance.
Shortly after beginning it, there was a person in the library researching a
common surname. She was stuck. I convinced her to contact the first entry in
the book - a local woman who was also researching that name. Turned out they
were related.
Phyllis Rickard
A-V Librarian
Lenawee County Library
Adrian, MI
prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us
----- Original Message ----From: "Joel Ettinger" <Jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org>
To: "Genealib" <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, December 08, 2004 3:14 PM

Subject: [Genealib] Surname Registry
> Hello Genealibers,
>
> We're thinking about starting a surname registry for researchers with
local
> interests. It seems, based on some helpful messages in the Genealib
> archives, that several libraries are offering registries successfully.
>
> Do you have a surname registry? If you do, what type of response has it
> generated? Any advice on format (printed cards vs. an electronic file)
and
> usage guidelines would be appreciated.
>
> Thank you,
>
> Joel Ettinger
> Reference Librarian
> James Blackstone Memorial Library
> 758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
> Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
> FAX: (203) 488-1260
> jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org
>
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
From tluscombe at mckinneytexas.org Wed Dec 8 19:09:56 2004
From: tluscombe at mckinneytexas.org (Tracy Luscombe)
Date: Wed Dec 8 18:53:09 2004
Subject: [Genealib] 1860 census question
Message-ID: <7A24704D4F52D1448B44D1199909095B623A9E@mckex1.ds.mckinneytexas.org>
I have a patron who has found some census records of 1860 in VA that have us
perplexed. In the column for Color (white, black, or mulatto) there are check marks
in some of the spaces and nothing in the rest of the spaces. There does not seem to
be a pattern as to male/female, age, or profession for those that have a check mark
or are left blank. Your Guide to the Federal Census for genealogists, researchers,
and family historians by Kathleen W. Hinckley says that "Slaves were counted in
1850 and 1860 in separate slave schedules..." With that in mind should we assume
these people are all white?
Tracy Luscombe
Genealogy Librarian
McKinney Memorial Public Library
101 E. Hunt Street
McKinney, TX 75409
972-547-7343
tluscombe@mckinneytexas.org
-------------- next part -------------The material in this e-mail is intended only for the use of the individual to whom
it is addressed and may contain information that is confidential, privileged, and

exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient,
be advised that the unauthorized review, use, disclosure, duplication,
distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on this information is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the
sender by return email and destroy all electronic and paper copies of the original
message and any attachments immediately. Please note that neither City of McKinney
nor the sender accepts any responsibility for viruses and it is your responsibility
to scan attachments (if any). Thank You.
From daysa at oplin.org Wed Dec 8 19:33:58 2004
From: daysa at oplin.org (Sandy Day)
Date: Wed Dec 8 19:09:05 2004
Subject: [Genealib] 1860 census question
References: <7A24704D4F52D1448B44D1199909095B623A9E@mckex1.ds.mckinneytexas.org>
Message-ID: <001701c4dd86$c6059fb0$0d56d542@steubenville.lib.oh.us>
Tracy
I definitely don't think you can safely assume that those with unmarked
columns were all white. The enumerators may have just been more diligent
with some families than others.
My comments for what they are worth-an educated guess.
Sandy Day
Genealogy Librarian/
Schiappa Library
Steubenville, OH
----- Original Message ----From: "Tracy Luscombe" <tluscombe@mckinneytexas.org>
To: <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, December 08, 2004 7:09 PM
Subject: [Genealib] 1860 census question
I have a patron who has found some census records of 1860 in VA that have us
perplexed. In the column for Color (white, black, or mulatto) there are
check marks in some of the spaces and nothing in the rest of the spaces.
There does not seem to be a pattern as to male/female, age, or profession
for those that have a check mark or are left blank. Your Guide to the
Federal Census for genealogists, researchers, and family historians by
Kathleen W. Hinckley says that "Slaves were counted in 1850 and 1860 in
separate slave schedules..." With that in mind should we assume these people
are all white?
Tracy Luscombe
Genealogy Librarian
McKinney Memorial Public Library
101 E. Hunt Street
McKinney, TX 75409
972-547-7343
tluscombe@mckinneytexas.org

------------------------------------------------------------------------------> The material in this e-mail is intended only for the use of the individual
to whom it is addressed and may contain information that is confidential,
privileged, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not

the intended recipient, be advised that the unauthorized review, use,
disclosure, duplication, distribution, or the taking of any action in
reliance on this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this e-mail in error, please notify the sender by return email and destroy
all electronic and paper copies of the original message and any attachments
immediately. Please note that neither City of McKinney nor the sender
accepts any responsibility for viruses and it is your responsibility to scan
attachments (if any). Thank You.
>
------------------------------------------------------------------------------>
>
>
>
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From Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org Thu Dec 9 08:39:46 2004
From: Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org (Susan Scouras)
Date: Thu Dec 9 08:22:32 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Surname Registry
Message-ID: <3C3AAA3A260F8B42B08D24D1CAEC066901E2CB0F@mail.wvculture.local>
My apologies. Proper link is
http://www.wvculture.org/history/surintro.html.
Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org
-----Original Message----From: Tom Mueller [mailto:tomm@cclib.org]
Sent: Wednesday, December 08, 2004 5:13 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Surname Registry
FYI,
Add a / after org to reach this site.
Tom Mueller, Reference
Lakes Region Library
1511 Druid Rd.
Inverness, FL 34452
http://www.cclib.org/main.htm
ph:
352 726-2357
fx/tdd: 352 726-2814

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Susan
Scouras
Sent: Wednesday, December 08, 2004 3:59 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Surname Registry
We maintain a Genealogy Surname Exchange that started as a card file and
is now available and maintained on our Web site at
http://www.wvculture.orghistory/surintro.html. We receive 20 to 30 new
applications from researchers every month. An on-line registration form
is available that can be e-mailed to us, or printed and mailed. Printed
copies of the form are available in the West Virginia Archives and
History Library. We require each researcher to provide at least one
form of contact: mailing address, telephone number and/or e-mail
address. Clicking an e-mail address on the list will bring up an e-mail
form for immediate contact. Each researcher is limited to five
surnames. The Web site instructions clearly state that if a researcher
submits more than five names, only the first five will be added.
I included an article about our Exchange in our newsletter in Sept.
2004: http://www.wvculture.org/history/0904news.pdf. If you want, I can
find out how many hits we get on the Web site.
The current Web master inherited the list in its current form, where the
surname lists and the researcher lists are divided alphabetically and
are not linked. If he could re-do the lists, he would have links so
that the user in the surname list could click on the researcher number
and go to the researcher's info, and so the user in the researcher list
could click and go directly to the surnames of that researcher. Right
now you have to navigate back and forth between the lists manually.
We have had minimal problems. If a user contacts us and says that a
researcher's contact info is no longer valid, we verify that, and then
remove the researcher from the list if necessary. We include only the
contact information the researcher chooses to submit. If someone
doesn't want telephone calls or e-mails, he only has to supply a mailing
address.
In the past we printed off a copy of the list at least once a year for
reference in the library, but we no longer do so because the lists have
gotten too large.
Our Genealogy Surname Exchange is a popular service we can offer with
little effort and almost no cost on our part at this stage.

Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org

-----Original Message----From: Joel Ettinger [mailto:Jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org]
Sent: Wednesday, December 08, 2004 3:15 PM
To: Genealib
Subject: [Genealib] Surname Registry
Hello Genealibers,
We're thinking about starting a surname registry for researchers with
local
interests. It seems, based on some helpful messages in the Genealib
archives, that several libraries are offering registries successfully.
Do you have a surname registry? If you do, what type of response has it
generated? Any advice on format (printed cards vs. an electronic file)
and
usage guidelines would be appreciated.
Thank you,
Joel Ettinger
Reference Librarian
James Blackstone Memorial Library
758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
FAX: (203) 488-1260
jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org
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From Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org Thu Dec 9 09:04:50 2004
From: Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org (Susan Scouras)
Date: Thu Dec 9 08:47:35 2004
Subject: [Genealib] 1860 census question
Message-ID: <3C3AAA3A260F8B42B08D24D1CAEC0669A6A124@mail.wvculture.local>
In our years of working with the 1860 Virginia census (which includes
the counties which became West Virginia in 1863, of course), we have
never found that these tick marks mean anything. I don't perceive these
marks as being in the race column, but as next to the sex column. You
will see that there are slash marks between the occupation and property
value columns also/ plus check marks next to some of the slash marks in
the school attendance column. They all probably are some statistician's
marks, or the marks of a supervisor checking the enumerator's work, or

some other benign activity that is not helpful to genealogists.
Sometimes we can tie such marks on census sheets to information compiled
for federal reports such as the one on miners, or NARA has explained
that some numbers written next to certain columns are internal codes for
compiling statistics, both occurrences discussed in this list before.
Basically, as far as information for family history, what you see on the
page is what you get when it comes to using the census, as long as you
understand the questions and how they may have been properly or
improperly asked and answered. From a historical viewpoint, those of us
with insatiable curiosity like to explore these anomalies, but we seldom
learn anything of practical use when we do so! If we ever figure out a
meaning to all the scribbles, we'll be sure to pass it on.
Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org
-----Original Message----From: Tracy Luscombe [mailto:tluscombe@mckinneytexas.org]
Sent: Wednesday, December 08, 2004 7:10 PM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] 1860 census question
I have a patron who has found some census records of 1860 in VA that
have us perplexed. In the column for Color (white, black, or mulatto)
there are check marks in some of the spaces and nothing in the rest of
the spaces. There does not seem to be a pattern as to male/female, age,
or profession for those that have a check mark or are left blank. Your
Guide to the Federal Census for genealogists, researchers, and family
historians by Kathleen W. Hinckley says that "Slaves were counted in
1850 and 1860 in separate slave schedules..." With that in mind should
we assume these people are all white?
Tracy Luscombe
Genealogy Librarian
McKinney Memorial Public Library
101 E. Hunt Street
McKinney, TX 75409
972-547-7343
tluscombe@mckinneytexas.org
From prickard at monroe.lib.mi.us Thu Dec 9 10:15:44 2004
From: prickard at monroe.lib.mi.us (Phyllis Rickard)
Date: Thu Dec 9 10:02:44 2004
Subject: [Genealib] KY State Census?
Message-ID: <002501c4de01$fd95c100$e400a8c0@floss>
Good morning.
Does anyone know if the state of Kentucky took a census? If so, did they
take one between 1890 and 1900?
The state of Michigan took a census in the years ending in "4". They based

their questions on the previous federal census. At some point in time, the
schedules were returned to the individual counties. So...some cannot be
found, others have been microfilmed, others are the original books. The only
dates I have ever seen schedules for are 1884 and 1894. So we have two
censuses to check between 1880 and 1900.
Phyllis Rickard
A-V Librarian
Lenawee County Library
Adrian, MI
prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us
From Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org Thu Dec 9 10:42:33 2004
From: Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org (Susan Scouras)
Date: Thu Dec 9 10:25:18 2004
Subject: [Genealib] KY State Census?
Message-ID: <3C3AAA3A260F8B42B08D24D1CAEC0669A6A125@mail.wvculture.local>
As a native Kentuckian who has done some of my own genealogical research
there, I did not know of any, but I checked "Kentucky Ancestry: A Guide
to Genealogical and Historical Research," by Roseann Reinemuth Hogan
[Ancestry, 1992]. Page 116: "No known state-conducted census exists
for Kentucky, only the federal census. The listing of Kentucky 'census'
records recently published are partial tax lists for some counties, not
actual census records."
Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org
-----Original Message----From: Phyllis Rickard [mailto:prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us]
Sent: Thursday, December 09, 2004 10:16 AM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] KY State Census?
Good morning.
Does anyone know if the state of Kentucky took a census? If so, did they
take one between 1890 and 1900?
The state of Michigan took a census in the years ending in "4". They
based
their questions on the previous federal census. At some point in time,
the
schedules were returned to the individual counties. So...some cannot be
found, others have been microfilmed, others are the original books. The
only
dates I have ever seen schedules for are 1884 and 1894. So we have two
censuses to check between 1880 and 1900.
Phyllis Rickard
A-V Librarian

Lenawee County Library
Adrian, MI
prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us
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From RRoberts at cslib.org Thu Dec 9 10:48:29 2004
From: RRoberts at cslib.org (Richard Roberts)
Date: Thu Dec 9 10:34:22 2004
Subject: [Genealib] CT State Library closed Dec. 24, 25, 31 & Jan. 1
Message-ID: <s1b82d96.061@ns2.cslib.org>
All Connecticut State Library facilities will be closed Dec. 24, Dec.
25, Dec. 31, and Jan. 1 in observance of the Christmas and New Years
holidays.

Richard C. Roberts
Unit Head
History and Genealogy Unit
Connecticut State Library
231 Capitol Ave.
Hartford, CT 06106-1537
(860) 757-6580
FAX (860) 757-6677
http://www.cslib.org/handg.htm
From jgaronzi at genealogical.com Thu Dec 9 11:56:07 2004
From: jgaronzi at genealogical.com (Joe Garonzik)
Date: Thu Dec 9 11:36:15 2004
Subject: [Genealib] KY State Census?
In-Reply-To: <3C3AAA3A260F8B42B08D24D1CAEC0669A6A125@mail.wvculture.local>
Message-ID: <200412091652.iB9Gqhpm016316@mail826.megamailservers.com>
You may also wish to check page 47 of Ann Lainhart's STATE CENSUS RECORDS.
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Susan Scouras
Sent: Thursday, December 09, 2004 10:43 AM
To: Phyllis Rickard; Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] KY State Census?
As a native Kentuckian who has done some of my own genealogical research
there, I did not know of any, but I checked "Kentucky Ancestry: A Guide
to Genealogical and Historical Research," by Roseann Reinemuth Hogan
[Ancestry, 1992]. Page 116: "No known state-conducted census exists
for Kentucky, only the federal census. The listing of Kentucky 'census'
records recently published are partial tax lists for some counties, not
actual census records."
Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300

(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org
-----Original Message----From: Phyllis Rickard [mailto:prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us]
Sent: Thursday, December 09, 2004 10:16 AM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] KY State Census?
Good morning.
Does anyone know if the state of Kentucky took a census? If so, did they
take one between 1890 and 1900?
The state of Michigan took a census in the years ending in "4". They
based
their questions on the previous federal census. At some point in time,
the
schedules were returned to the individual counties. So...some cannot be
found, others have been microfilmed, others are the original books. The
only
dates I have ever seen schedules for are 1884 and 1894. So we have two
censuses to check between 1880 and 1900.
Phyllis Rickard
A-V Librarian
Lenawee County Library
Adrian, MI
prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us
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From Jimmie.Epling at ky.gov Thu Dec 9 12:29:38 2004
From: Jimmie.Epling at ky.gov (Jimmie.Epling@ky.gov)
Date: Thu Dec 9 12:12:52 2004
Subject: [Genealib] RE: genealib Digest, Vol 15, Issue 10
Message-ID: <AACD2676E8F0724480A5E35ABF4C453F06BD406D@agency1.state.ky.us>
Kentucky did not conduct any independent statewide census. There were some
local censuses conducted. The one that springs to mind during the 1890s was
an Ashland, KY census, but it lists only the head of the household.
Jimmie
Jimmie Epling, Regional Librarian
FIVCO/Big Sandy Regional Office
Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives
P.O. Box 370, 122 South Main Cross St.

Louisa, KY 41230-0370
V: 606.638.4797 F:606.638.0586
jimmie.epling@ky.gov

From carolynpaulbranch at yahoo.com Thu Dec 9 12:35:57 2004
From: carolynpaulbranch at yahoo.com (Carolyn Branch)
Date: Thu Dec 9 12:19:07 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Library Edition - help!
Message-ID: <20041209173557.29465.qmail@web54504.mail.yahoo.com>
Hello,
I'm new to the list, so please forgive me if you have already covered this. Our
library has recently subscribed to Ancestry Library Edition and I've been assigned
to teach classes on how to use it. I've been playing with it, printing out help
files, etc.
Does anyone know where I can find an online tutorial or a simple "how-to" that I
could print out?
Thanks,
Carolyn Branch
Callaway County Public Library
Fulton, MO 65251
Carolyn Branch
Check out my websites:
Callaway County Information Site
http://callaway.county.missouri.org
Missouri State Genealogical Association
http://mosga.org.
--------------------------------Do you Yahoo!?
Yahoo! Mail - 250MB free storage. Do more. Manage less.
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From dkfhgc at metc.net Thu Dec 9 12:52:42 2004
From: dkfhgc at metc.net (Michele McNabb )
Date: Thu Dec 9 12:36:10 2004
Subject: [Genealib] KY State Census?
In-Reply-To: <002501c4de01$fd95c100$e400a8c0@floss>
Message-ID: <003e01c4de17$e520c280$6401a8c0@FHGCWSF>
Phyllis: There are wonderfully detailed tax lists for each county during
that time period; most have been microfilmed, I believe. (For many counties
there's a full or fairly complete run of annual lists from the county's
inception.) The KY State Library & Archives has copies; don't know if they
can be borrowed from the LDS.

Some counties also have school censuses for this period, but the ones I've
seen/used were in local courthouses and not filmed.
Michele McNabb
The Danish Immigrant Museum
(avid KY researcher)
-----Original Message----From: Phyllis Rickard [mailto:prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us]
Sent: Thursday, December 09, 2004 9:16 AM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] KY State Census?
Good morning.
Does anyone know if the state of Kentucky took a census? If so, did they
take one between 1890 and 1900?
The state of Michigan took a census in the years ending in "4". They based
their questions on the previous federal census. At some point in time, the
schedules were returned to the individual counties. So...some cannot be
found, others have been microfilmed, others are the original books. The only
dates I have ever seen schedules for are 1884 and 1894. So we have two
censuses to check between 1880 and 1900.
Phyllis Rickard
A-V Librarian
Lenawee County Library
Adrian, MI
prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us

From dkfhgc at metc.net Thu Dec 9 12:58:46 2004
From: dkfhgc at metc.net (Michele McNabb )
Date: Thu Dec 9 12:42:11 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Holiday Humor -- Santa living in Missouri in the off
season
In-Reply-To: <004301c4d716$d6593780$6832a8c0@kemp>
Message-ID: <004101c4de18$bdf30be0$6401a8c0@FHGCWSF>
Hi, Tom:
Would you please send me a copy of the Santa Claus census entry?
Thanks,
Michele McNabb
Family History & Genealogy Center
The Danish Immigrant Museum
PO Box 249
Elk Horn IA 51531-0249
-----Original Message----From: Tom Kemp [mailto:tkemp@Godfrey.org]
Sent: Tuesday, November 30, 2004 1:53 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] Holiday Humor -- Santa living in Missouri in the off
season

Did you know that Santa Claus and his family spend the Spring in
Missouri?
The Godfrey Library has prepared a reprint of the 1930 Census page
showing Santa Claus, his wife Mabel and their kids living in Missouri in
1930.
Who knew that he and the family spend the off months living in the
heartland of America.
Would you like a copy? It's free.
You might want some to hand out in your genealogy Department. Let us
know how many you need.
Just send your name and mailing address and we'll send you some.
Tom
Thomas Jay Kemp, Director
Godfrey Memorial Library
134 Newfield Street
Middletown, CT 06457-2534
Tel.
860.346.4375
Cell: 860.218.5479
FAX 860.347.9874
Tom@Godfrey.org
www.Godfrey.org

From BKiersh at coj.net Thu Dec 9 14:48:17 2004
From: BKiersh at coj.net (Barbara Kiersh)
Date: Thu Dec 9 14:31:34 2004
Subject: [Genealib] KY State Census?
Message-ID: <s1b865b4.012@mail.itd.ci.jax.fl.us>
According to "State Census Records" by Ann s. Lainhart, Kentucky didn't
take any state censuses. The General Assembly required school censuses
to be taken between 1888 and into the early 1900s. These school
censuses may include name, parents, residence, age and birth date for
children attending public school. Unfortunately, if they can be found,
they would be at local boards of education. Lainhart also says that
they may not be open to the public but only to the person listed. Tax
lists at the Kentucky State Archives and the Kentucky Historical Society
may be helpful.
Barbara Kiersh
Genealogy Dept.
Jacksonville (FL) PL
>>> Susan.Scouras@wvculture.org 12/9/2004 10:42:33 AM >>>
As a native Kentuckian who has done some of my own genealogical
research

there, I did not know of any, but I checked "Kentucky Ancestry: A
Guide
to Genealogical and Historical Research," by Roseann Reinemuth Hogan
[Ancestry, 1992]. Page 116: "No known state-conducted census exists
for Kentucky, only the federal census. The listing of Kentucky
'census'
records recently published are partial tax lists for some counties,
not
actual census records."
Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org
-----Original Message----From: Phyllis Rickard [mailto:prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us]
Sent: Thursday, December 09, 2004 10:16 AM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] KY State Census?
Good morning.
Does anyone know if the state of Kentucky took a census? If so, did
they
take one between 1890 and 1900?
The state of Michigan took a census in the years ending in "4". They
based
their questions on the previous federal census. At some point in time,
the
schedules were returned to the individual counties. So...some cannot
be
found, others have been microfilmed, others are the original books.
The
only
dates I have ever seen schedules for are 1884 and 1894. So we have two
censuses to check between 1880 and 1900.
Phyllis Rickard
A-V Librarian
Lenawee County Library
Adrian, MI
prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us
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From daysa at oplin.org Thu Dec 9 17:23:42 2004
From: daysa at oplin.org (Sandy Day)
Date: Thu Dec 9 16:58:50 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Pennsylvania HS yearbooks
Message-ID: <001101c4de3d$bdb87410$0d56d542@steubenville.lib.oh.us>
Hi
I just received 2 HS yearbooks as a donation and can't use them. Would anyone be
interested (for postage) in either or both:
Norwin High School
Norwin High School

1943 Irwin, PA
1944 Irwin, PA

Sandy Day
Genealogy Librarian
Schiappa Library
Steubenville, OH
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041209/3b8df446/
attachment.htm
From daysa at oplin.org Thu Dec 9 18:16:45 2004
From: daysa at oplin.org (Sandy Day)
Date: Thu Dec 9 17:51:51 2004
Subject: [Genealib] PA High School years
Message-ID: <001601c4de45$26674bb0$0d56d542@steubenville.lib.oh.us>
Hi
The two yearbooks have been spoken for so a home has been found for them.
Sandy Day
Schiappa Library
Steubenville, OH
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041209/06db8d71/
attachment.htm
From jmcmullin at alexandria.lib.va.us Fri Dec 10 08:23:34 2004
From: jmcmullin at alexandria.lib.va.us (Joyce A. McMullin)
Date: Fri Dec 10 08:06:31 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Mags - Yours for the postage
Message-ID: <41B9A356.6030204@alexandria.lib.va.us>
Hi All!
We rec'd a pile of donations.
for the postage.
Joyce

Here are the items we don't need.

Palatine Patter - Newsletter of Palatines to America
2002
2003
2004
NGS Newsmagazine

No. 100, 101
No. 102, 103, 104
No. 105, 107, 108

Yours

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

25,
26,
27,
28,
29,

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

4,5,6
2,3,4,5,6
4,5,6
2,3,4,5,6
2,4,5,6

The Palatine Immigrant - Quarterly Publication of Palatines to America
1996
1997
1997
1998
1998
1998
1999
1999
1999
1999
2000
2000
2001
and Dec)
2002
2002
2003
2003
2004

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

22,
22,
23,
21,
23,
24,
24,
22,
24,
25,
25,
26,
26,

No. 1
No. 2,4
No. 1
No. 3
No. 4
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No.4
No. 1
No. 2,3,4
No. 1
No. 2,3,4 (two No. 4 issues - Sept

Vol. 27, No. 2,3,4
Vol. 28, No. 1
Vol. 28, No. 2,3,4
Vol. 29, No. 1
Vol. 29, No. 2,3,4

-Joyce A. McMullin, Manager
Alexandria Library, Special Collections
717 Queen Street
Alexandria, VA 22314 USA
Phone: 703.838.4577 x 211
FAX: 703.706.3912
Special Collections Gateway:
http://www.alexandria.lib.va.us/lhsc/special_collections_home.html

From jmcmullin at alexandria.lib.va.us Fri Dec 10 14:21:26 2004
From: jmcmullin at alexandria.lib.va.us (Joyce A. McMullin)
Date: Fri Dec 10 14:04:21 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Mags - Yours for the postage
Message-ID: <41B9F736.6060306@alexandria.lib.va.us>
Hi All!
We rec'd a pile of donations.
for the postage.
Joyce

Here are the items we don't need.

Palatine Patter - Newsletter of Palatines to America
2002
2003

No. 100, 101
No. 102, 103, 104

Yours

2004

No. 105, 107, 108

NGS Newsmagazine
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

25,
26,
27,
28,
29,

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

4,5,6
2,3,4,5,6
4,5,6
2,3,4,5,6
2,4,5,6

The Palatine Immigrant - Quarterly Publication of Palatines to America
1996
1997
1997
1998
1998
1998
1999
1999
1999
1999
2000
2000
2001
and Dec)
2002
2002
2003
2003
2004

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

22,
22,
23,
21,
23,
24,
24,
22,
24,
25,
25,
26,
26,

No. 1
No. 2,4
No. 1
No. 3
No. 4
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No.4
No. 1
No. 2,3,4
No. 1
No. 2,3,4 (two No. 4 issues - Sept

Vol. 27, No. 2,3,4
Vol. 28, No. 1
Vol. 28, No. 2,3,4
Vol. 29, No. 1
Vol. 29, No. 2,3,4

-Joyce A. McMullin, Manager
Alexandria Library, Special Collections
717 Queen Street
Alexandria, VA 22314 USA
Phone: 703.838.4577 x 211
FAX: 703.706.3912
Special Collections Gateway:
http://www.alexandria.lib.va.us/lhsc/special_collections_home.html

From OTugarina at nehgs.org Fri Dec 10 14:41:56 2004
From: OTugarina at nehgs.org (Tugarina, Olga)
Date: Fri Dec 10 14:32:01 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Mags - Yours for the postage
Message-ID: <732716B256AE3F4991AF61EACAA7FC4501A95A99@MAIL_NEHGS>
Dear Ms. McMullin,
We would be glad to get NGS Newsmagazine v.28 no.3,5,6 (2002) and pay the
postage.
Olga Tugarina
Technical Services Assistant
New England Historic Genealogical Society

101 Newbury Street
Boston, MA 02116
otugarina@nehgs.org
From jmcmullin at alexandria.lib.va.us Fri Dec 10 15:19:14 2004
From: jmcmullin at alexandria.lib.va.us (Joyce A. McMullin)
Date: Fri Dec 10 15:02:10 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Mags - update
Message-ID: <41BA04C2.9050609@alexandria.lib.va.us>
AllPalatine Immigrant is spoken for as is vol 28, 3,5,6 of NGS Newsletter.
Still have Palatine Patter & except for above issues, the previously
posted NGS Newletter numbers.
Joyce
-Joyce A. McMullin, Manager
Alexandria Library, Special Collections
717 Queen Street
Alexandria, VA 22314 USA
Phone: 703.838.4577 x 211
FAX: 703.706.3912
Special Collections Gateway:
http://www.alexandria.lib.va.us/lhsc/special_collections_home.html

From amgriff5 at mail.usf.edu Fri Dec 10 19:56:26 2004
From: amgriff5 at mail.usf.edu (amgriff5@mail.usf.edu)
Date: Fri Dec 10 19:39:34 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Holiday Humor -- Santa living in Missouri in the
offseason
In-Reply-To: <BAY101-F34CDA73412F97156245D1ADFB00@phx.gbl>
References: <004301c4d716$d6593780$6832a8c0@kemp>
<BAY101-F34CDA73412F97156245D1ADFB00@phx.gbl>
Message-ID: <50171.68.218.249.139.1102726586.squirrel@68.218.249.139>
> Please send me a copy too
A Griffin
POB 635
Welaka fl 32193-0635
thanks'
Arlene
USF grad student
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> <DIV></DIV>&gt;MIME-Version: 1.0
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;Received: from mc12-f20.hotmail.com ([65.54.167.156]) by
> mc12-s19.hotmail.com with Microsoft SMTPSVC(5.0.2195.6824); Tue, 30 Nov
> 2004 11:59:19 -0800
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;Received: from mailman.acomp.usf.edu ([131.247.100.26]) by
> mc12-f20.hotmail.com with Microsoft SMTPSVC(5.0.2195.6824); Tue, 30 Nov
> 2004 11:59:04 -0800
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;Received: from mailman.acomp.usf.edu (localhost
> [127.0.0.1])by mailman.acomp.usf.edu (Postfix) with ESMTPid 73E865C6E9;
> Tue, 30 Nov 2004 14:41:03 -0500 (EST)
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;Received: from rwcrmhc12.comcast.net (rwcrmhc12.comcast.net
> [216.148.227.85])by mailman.acomp.usf.edu (Postfix) with ESMTP id
> AB4075C6D9for &lt;genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu&gt;;Tue, 30 Nov 2004
> 14:40:59 -0500 (EST)
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;Received: from kemp
> (pcp09545565pcs.midltn01.ct.comcast.net[69.240.197.234])by comcast.net
> (rwcrmhc12) with SMTPid &lt;2004113019573401400s4ks5e&gt;; Tue, 30 Nov
> 2004 19:57:34 +0000
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;X-Message-Info:
> sPHCaSLRLXzdIEygt2RnHhTSqCr+PBnes4pXPOhdiQQ=
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;Delivered-To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;Organization: Godfrey Library
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook, Build 10.0.2627
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2800.1441
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;X-BeenThere: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;X-Mailman-Version: 2.1.5
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;Precedence: list
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;List-Id: Librarians Serving Genealogists
> &lt;genealib.mailman.acomp.usf.edu&gt;
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;List-Unsubscribe:
>
&lt;http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib&gt;,&lt;mailto:genealibrequest@mailman.acomp.usf.edu?subject=unsubscribe&gt;
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;List-Archive:
> &lt;http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib&gt;
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;List-Post: &lt;mailto:genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu&gt;
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;List-Help:
> &lt;mailto:genealib-request@mailman.acomp.usf.edu?subject=help&gt;
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;List-Subscribe:
>
&lt;http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib&gt;,&lt;mailto:genealibrequest@mailman.acomp.usf.edu?subject=subscribe&gt;
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;Errors-To: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;Return-Path: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;X-OriginalArrivalTime: 30 Nov 2004 19:59:04.0625 (UTC)
> FILETIME=[0B411210:01C4D717]
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;
> <DIV></DIV>&gt;Did you know that Santa Claus and his family spend the
> Spring in

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

<DIV></DIV>&gt;Missouri?
<DIV></DIV>&gt;
<DIV></DIV>&gt;The Godfrey Library has prepared a reprint of the 1930
Census page
<DIV></DIV>&gt;showing Santa Claus, his wife Mabel and their kids living
in Missouri in
<DIV></DIV>&gt;1930.
<DIV></DIV>&gt;
<DIV></DIV>&gt;Who knew that he and the family spend the off months living
in the
<DIV></DIV>&gt;heartland of America.
<DIV></DIV>&gt;
<DIV></DIV>&gt;Would you like a copy? It's free.
<DIV></DIV>&gt;
<DIV></DIV>&gt;You might want some to hand out in your genealogy
Department. Let us
<DIV></DIV>&gt;know how many you need.
<DIV></DIV>&gt;
<DIV></DIV>&gt;Just send your name and mailing address and we'll send you
some.
<DIV></DIV>&gt;
<DIV></DIV>&gt;Tom
<DIV></DIV>&gt;
<DIV></DIV>&gt;Thomas Jay Kemp, Director
<DIV></DIV>&gt;Godfrey Memorial Library
<DIV></DIV>&gt;134 Newfield Street
<DIV></DIV>&gt;Middletown, CT 06457-2534
<DIV></DIV>&gt;
<DIV></DIV>&gt;Tel.&nbsp;&nbsp; 860.346.4375
<DIV></DIV>&gt;Cell:&nbsp;&nbsp;860.218.5479
<DIV></DIV>&gt;FAX&nbsp;&nbsp;860.347.9874
<DIV></DIV>&gt;Tom@Godfrey.org
<DIV></DIV>&gt;www.Godfrey.org
<DIV></DIV>&gt;
<DIV></DIV>&gt;
<DIV></DIV>&gt;
<DIV></DIV>&gt;_______________________________________________
<DIV></DIV>&gt;genealib mailing list
<DIV></DIV>&gt;genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
<DIV></DIV>&gt;http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
<DIV></DIV></div></html>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From k.swartz at saginawlibrary.org Sun Dec 12 14:30:57 2004
From: k.swartz at saginawlibrary.org (Kelly Swartz)
Date: Sun Dec 12 14:14:31 2004
Subject: [Genealib] books for trade/postage
Message-ID: <s1bc563c.066@mail.saginawlibrary.org>
Greetings:
Here is another list of books that we are willing to trade for other
genealogical books or for the cost of postage. I will award the books by
first response.

Armorial General, Vols. I & II by J.B. Rietstap
Surname Index to Sixty-Five Volumes of Colonial and Revolutionary
Pedigrees by George Rodney Crowthier
Mayflower Index, vols. I & II and III by William Alexander McAuslan
The German Researcher: How to Get the Most Out of an LDS Family
History
Center by Fay & Douglas Dearden
Dictionary of British Surnames by P.H. Reaney
The Genealogist's Guide by George W. Marshall
Handbook of American Genealogy, vol. I by Frederick Adams Virkus
Tracing Your Ancestry by F. Wilbur Helmbold
Address Book for Germanic Genealogy, 5th ed. by Ernest Thode
Old Time New England: The Bulletin of the Society for the Preservation
of New England Antiquities
Volumes 17-19, 1927-1929 (Bound)
Volumes 20-22, 1929-1931 (Bound)
Thank you - Enjoy the holidays!
Kelly Swartz

Kelly Swartz
Genealogy Specialist
Local History & Genealogy Collection
Public Libraries of Saginaw
From genealib at xemaps.com Sun Dec 12 19:07:04 2004
From: genealib at xemaps.com (genealib@xemaps.com)
Date: Sun Dec 12 18:50:15 2004
Subject: [Genealib] books for trade/postage
In-Reply-To: <s1bc563c.066@mail.saginawlibrary.org>
References: <s1bc563c.066@mail.saginawlibrary.org>
Message-ID: <6.1.2.0.0.20041212180506.01d1ac70@pop.1and1.com>
I am interested in the Mayflower Index Vols 1 & 2 by William Alexander
McAuslan.
My name is Linda Dickson
19085 Townline Road
Pekin, IL 61554
Let me know what postage would be and I will get it to you.
Thanks

Linda
At 12/12/2004 01:30 PM, you wrote:
>* Replies will be sent through Spamex to genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>* For additional info click -> http://www.spamex.com/i/?v=3258599
>
>Greetings:
>
>Here is another list of books that we are willing to trade for other
>genealogical books or for the cost of postage. I will award the books by
>first response.
>
>
>
>Armorial General, Vols. I & II by J.B. Rietstap
>
>Surname Index to Sixty-Five Volumes of Colonial and Revolutionary
>Pedigrees by George Rodney Crowthier
>
>Mayflower Index, vols. I & II and III by William Alexander McAuslan
>
>The German Researcher: How to Get the Most Out of an LDS Family
>History
>Center by Fay & Douglas Dearden
>
>Dictionary of British Surnames by P.H. Reaney
>
>The Genealogist's Guide by George W. Marshall
>
>Handbook of American Genealogy, vol. I by Frederick Adams Virkus
>
>Tracing Your Ancestry by F. Wilbur Helmbold
>
>Address Book for Germanic Genealogy, 5th ed. by Ernest Thode
>
>Old Time New England: The Bulletin of the Society for the Preservation
>of New England Antiquities
>Volumes 17-19, 1927-1929 (Bound)
>Volumes 20-22, 1929-1931 (Bound)
>
>Thank you - Enjoy the holidays!
>
>Kelly Swartz
>
>
>
>
>
>
>Kelly Swartz
>Genealogy Specialist
>Local History & Genealogy Collection
>Public Libraries of Saginaw
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From sharoln at mail.sgcl.org Mon Dec 13 09:55:43 2004
From: sharoln at mail.sgcl.org (Sharol Neely)
Date: Mon Dec 13 09:39:49 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Holiday Humor -- Santa living in Missouri in
theoffseason
Message-ID: <200412130855.AA98631890@mail.sgcl.org>
I thought I'd let you all know that we have a staff member who lived in Marshall,
Missouri, in the 1960's. Santa and Mabel (Mrs. Santa) were alive and well. She
remembers them very well. And, in case you might wonder, Santa did indeed have a
nice white beard!
Sharol Higgins Neely
Local History & Genealogy
Springfield-Greene County Library
4653 S. Campbell Ave.
Springfield MO 65810-1723
EMAIL: sharoln@mail.sgcl.org
PHONE: (417) 874-8112 ext 139
FAX:
(417) 874-8113

---------- Original Message ---------------------------------From: amgriff5@mail.usf.edu
Reply-To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Date: Fri, 10 Dec 2004 19:56:26 -0500 (EST)
>> Please send me a copy too
>
>A Griffin
>POB 635
>Welaka fl 32193-0635
>
>thanks'
>Arlene
>USF grad student
>
><html><div style='background-color:'><DIV class=RTE>
>> <P>Hi,</P>
>> <P>I am was not sure if my email went through about the santa
>> census.? I would like to have 4 copies? and a thank you in
>> advance.</P>
>> <P>Diane Estep</P>
>> <P>Rebecca Caudill Public Library</P>
>> <P>310 West Main St.</P>
>> <P>Cumberland, Ky? 40823<BR><BR></P></DIV><BR><BR><BR>
>> <DIV></DIV>
>> <DIV></DIV>
>> <DIV></DIV>
>> <DIV></DIV>>From: "Tom Kemp" <tkemp@Godfrey.org>
>> <DIV></DIV>>Reply-To: tkemp@godfrey.org,Librarians Serving Genealogists
>> <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>> <DIV></DIV>>To: "'Librarians Serving Genealogists'"
>> <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>

>> <DIV></DIV>>Subject: [Genealib] Holiday Humor -- Santa living in
>> Missouri in the offseason
>> <DIV></DIV>>Date: Tue, 30 Nov 2004 14:52:53 -0500
>> <DIV></DIV>>MIME-Version: 1.0
>> <DIV></DIV>>Received: from mc12-f20.hotmail.com ([65.54.167.156]) by
>> mc12-s19.hotmail.com with Microsoft SMTPSVC(5.0.2195.6824); Tue, 30 Nov
>> 2004 11:59:19 -0800
>> <DIV></DIV>>Received: from mailman.acomp.usf.edu ([131.247.100.26]) by
>> mc12-f20.hotmail.com with Microsoft SMTPSVC(5.0.2195.6824); Tue, 30 Nov
>> 2004 11:59:04 -0800
>> <DIV></DIV>>Received: from mailman.acomp.usf.edu (localhost
>> [127.0.0.1])by mailman.acomp.usf.edu (Postfix) with ESMTPid 73E865C6E9;
>> Tue, 30 Nov 2004 14:41:03 -0500 (EST)
>> <DIV></DIV>>Received: from rwcrmhc12.comcast.net (rwcrmhc12.comcast.net
>> [216.148.227.85])by mailman.acomp.usf.edu (Postfix) with ESMTP id
>> AB4075C6D9for <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>;Tue, 30 Nov 2004
>> 14:40:59 -0500 (EST)
>> <DIV></DIV>>Received: from kemp
>> (pcp09545565pcs.midltn01.ct.comcast.net[69.240.197.234])by comcast.net
>> (rwcrmhc12) with SMTPid <2004113019573401400s4ks5e>; Tue, 30 Nov
>> 2004 19:57:34 +0000
>> <DIV></DIV>>X-Message-Info:
>> sPHCaSLRLXzdIEygt2RnHhTSqCr+PBnes4pXPOhdiQQ=
>> <DIV></DIV>>Delivered-To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> <DIV></DIV>>Organization: Godfrey Library
>> <DIV></DIV>>X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
>> <DIV></DIV>>X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook, Build 10.0.2627
>> <DIV></DIV>>X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2800.1441
>> <DIV></DIV>>X-BeenThere: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> <DIV></DIV>>X-Mailman-Version: 2.1.5
>> <DIV></DIV>>Precedence: list
>> <DIV></DIV>>List-Id: Librarians Serving Genealogists
>> <genealib.mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>> <DIV></DIV>>List-Unsubscribe:
>> <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib>,<mailto:genealibrequest@mailman.acomp.usf.edu?subject=unsubscribe>
>> <DIV></DIV>>List-Archive:
>> <http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib>
>> <DIV></DIV>>List-Post: <mailto:genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>> <DIV></DIV>>List-Help:
>> <mailto:genealib-request@mailman.acomp.usf.edu?subject=help>
>> <DIV></DIV>>List-Subscribe:
>> <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib>,<mailto:genealibrequest@mailman.acomp.usf.edu?subject=subscribe>
>> <DIV></DIV>>Errors-To: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> <DIV></DIV>>Return-Path: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> <DIV></DIV>>X-OriginalArrivalTime: 30 Nov 2004 19:59:04.0625 (UTC)
>> FILETIME=[0B411210:01C4D717]
>> <DIV></DIV>>
>> <DIV></DIV>>Did you know that Santa Claus and his family spend the
>> Spring in
>> <DIV></DIV>>Missouri?
>> <DIV></DIV>>
>> <DIV></DIV>>The Godfrey Library has prepared a reprint of the 1930
>> Census page
>> <DIV></DIV>>showing Santa Claus, his wife Mabel and their kids living
>> in Missouri in
>> <DIV></DIV>>1930.
>> <DIV></DIV>>

>> <DIV></DIV>>Who knew that he and the family spend the off months living
>> in the
>> <DIV></DIV>>heartland of America.
>> <DIV></DIV>>
>> <DIV></DIV>>Would you like a copy? It's free.
>> <DIV></DIV>>
>> <DIV></DIV>>You might want some to hand out in your genealogy
>> Department. Let us
>> <DIV></DIV>>know how many you need.
>> <DIV></DIV>>
>> <DIV></DIV>>Just send your name and mailing address and we'll send you
>> some.
>> <DIV></DIV>>
>> <DIV></DIV>>Tom
>> <DIV></DIV>>
>> <DIV></DIV>>Thomas Jay Kemp, Director
>> <DIV></DIV>>Godfrey Memorial Library
>> <DIV></DIV>>134 Newfield Street
>> <DIV></DIV>>Middletown, CT 06457-2534
>> <DIV></DIV>>
>> <DIV></DIV>>Tel.?? 860.346.4375
>> <DIV></DIV>>Cell:??860.218.5479
>> <DIV></DIV>>FAX??860.347.9874
>> <DIV></DIV>>Tom@Godfrey.org
>> <DIV></DIV>>www.Godfrey.org
>> <DIV></DIV>>
>> <DIV></DIV>>
>> <DIV></DIV>>
>> <DIV></DIV>>_______________________________________________
>> <DIV></DIV>>genealib mailing list
>> <DIV></DIV>>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> <DIV></DIV>>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>> <DIV></DIV></div></html>
>>
>> _______________________________________________
>> genealib mailing list
>> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>

________________________________________________________________
Sent via the WebMail system at mail.sgcl.org

From bonjann at yahoo.com Mon Dec 13 10:20:34 2004
From: bonjann at yahoo.com (Bonnie Anderson)
Date: Mon Dec 13 10:03:46 2004

Subject: [Genealib] Ohio 1840 Census Index online
Message-ID: <20041213152034.63349.qmail@web54705.mail.yahoo.com>
Does anyone know how to view the 1840 Ohio Index online at gencd.com? I have been
told that you can search all of the counties at one time. There is a Url somewhere
on their site that lets you search from the internet.

__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041213/9b1223d6/
attachment.htm
From davidallanhardin at yahoo.com Mon Dec 13 10:49:52 2004
From: davidallanhardin at yahoo.com (David Hardin)
Date: Mon Dec 13 10:32:58 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Another Giant Step Backward
Message-ID: <20041213154952.46272.qmail@web80105.mail.yahoo.com>
Is ANYONE pleased with the way AncestryPlus has
wrecked their Census Indexes? No soundex function
anymore and just a terrible approach. When I want to
limit a search by state, that's what I want to see in
the results, not just that state first. Are
librarians ever consulted by these people?
David Allan Hardin, MSLIS
Clayton Library, Houston
From dbutta at glenviewpl.org Mon Dec 13 11:34:07 2004
From: dbutta at glenviewpl.org (Deena Butta)
Date: Mon Dec 13 11:17:16 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Another Giant Step Backward
In-Reply-To: <20041213154952.46272.qmail@web80105.mail.yahoo.com>
Message-ID: <000101c4e131$928fef10$b901a8c0@GPL.LIB>
Hi----I am heartbroken over the loss of the wild card search.
I am so grateful
that I found my missing relatives before this catastrophe occurred.
Deena
Glenview P L
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of David Hardin
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 9:50 AM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Another Giant Step Backward
Is ANYONE pleased with the way AncestryPlus has

wrecked their Census Indexes? No soundex function
anymore and just a terrible approach. When I want to
limit a search by state, that's what I want to see in
the results, not just that state first. Are
librarians ever consulted by these people?
David Allan Hardin, MSLIS
Clayton Library, Houston _______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From davidallanhardin at yahoo.com Mon Dec 13 12:03:33 2004
From: davidallanhardin at yahoo.com (David Hardin)
Date: Mon Dec 13 11:46:39 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Follow Up to AncestryPlus Post
Message-ID: <20041213170333.13014.qmail@web80110.mail.yahoo.com>
It turns out that the problem is more bizarre than I
first suspected. The trouble I mentioned in the
earlier e-mail (no soundex, limiting issues with
"matching" ratings) only occurs on SOME of our
computer terminals. I do not know if this is due to a
authentication or other configuration problem or
simply a software conflict. Are any others seeing
this same problem?
David Allan Hardin, MSLIS
Clayton Library, Houston
From capponid at mail.dawson.public.lib.ga.us Mon Dec 13 12:16:49 2004
From: capponid at mail.dawson.public.lib.ga.us (Debra Capponi)
Date: Mon Dec 13 11:51:07 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Follow Up to AncestryPlus Post
In-Reply-To: <20041213170333.13014.qmail@web80110.mail.yahoo.com>
Message-ID: <000e01c4e137$881a4390$f7460ca8@LCREFDSK>
We have had some strange moments with AncestryPlus, including the problem
you mentioned about the state sort disappearing. But the problem has been
temporary every time--not to say that it's not annnoying when it happens. If
we return to the same computer terminal a day later, the problem has
disappeared.
Debra Capponi
Information Specialist
Lumpkin County Library
342 Courthouse Hill
Dahlonega, GA 30533
706-864-3668
dcapponi@gcpl.net
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of David Hardin
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 12:04 PM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu

Subject: [Genealib] Follow Up to AncestryPlus Post
It turns out that the problem is more bizarre than I
first suspected. The trouble I mentioned in the
earlier e-mail (no soundex, limiting issues with
"matching" ratings) only occurs on SOME of our
computer terminals. I do not know if this is due to a authentication or
other configuration problem or simply a software conflict. Are any others
seeing this same problem?
David Allan Hardin, MSLIS
Clayton Library, Houston _______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From prickard at monroe.lib.mi.us Mon Dec 13 12:05:50 2004
From: prickard at monroe.lib.mi.us (Phyllis Rickard)
Date: Mon Dec 13 11:52:32 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Follow Up to AncestryPlus Post
References: <20041213170333.13014.qmail@web80110.mail.yahoo.com>
Message-ID: <003801c4e136$0266ed80$e400a8c0@floss>
When the options are limited, are different browers involved?
I know the "Advanced" browser plug-in for the 1930, etc. census is not an
option if you are using Netscape. Could the problem be something like that?
Phyllis Rickard
A-V Librarian
Lenawee County Library
Adrian, MI
prickard@monroe.lib.mi.us
----- Original Message ----From: "David Hardin" <davidallanhardin@yahoo.com>
To: <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 12:03 PM
Subject: [Genealib] Follow Up to AncestryPlus Post
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

It turns out that the problem is more bizarre than I
first suspected. The trouble I mentioned in the
earlier e-mail (no soundex, limiting issues with
"matching" ratings) only occurs on SOME of our
computer terminals. I do not know if this is due to a
authentication or other configuration problem or
simply a software conflict. Are any others seeing
this same problem?
David Allan Hardin, MSLIS
Clayton Library, Houston
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From Elaine.McHale at fairfaxcounty.gov

Mon Dec 13 12:31:36 2004

From: Elaine.McHale at fairfaxcounty.gov (McHale, Elaine)
Date: Mon Dec 13 12:14:41 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Follow Up to AncestryPlus Post
Message-ID:
<81892DBB4AF2AF429F3E7AEAD666F20908A0293D@FFXEXV02.FFX.CO.FAIRFAX.VA.US>
I have found a similar, but not identical, problem. If a patron has used the
computer to go to Ancestry.com, and used the "best matches" choice instead of the
"exact matches only" choice on a census search, and then someone tries to use
AncestryPlus, the new patron is locked into the "best matches" choice. I had to go
to Ancestry.com, do a search, change it to "exact matches only" and then go back to
AncestryPlus to get just the state my patron was searching for.
Come to think of it, that might also help with the soundex problem. My patron was
trying to do an exact name search, and kept coming up with variations on the name.
Perhaps that's why there was no soundex option? It's built into the "best matches"
search.
Elaine McHale
Librarian
Fairfax County (VA) Public Library
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu on behalf of David Hardin
Sent: Mon 12/13/2004 12:03 PM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Cc:
Subject: [Genealib] Follow Up to AncestryPlus Post

It turns out that the problem is more bizarre than I
first suspected. The trouble I mentioned in the
earlier e-mail (no soundex, limiting issues with
"matching" ratings) only occurs on SOME of our
computer terminals. I do not know if this is due to a
authentication or other configuration problem or
simply a software conflict. Are any others seeing
this same problem?
David Allan Hardin, MSLIS
Clayton Library, Houston
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From k.swartz at saginawlibrary.org Mon Dec 13 14:05:04 2004
From: k.swartz at saginawlibrary.org (Kelly Swartz)
Date: Mon Dec 13 13:48:50 2004
Subject: [Genealib] books for trade/postage
Message-ID: <s1bda1ae.096@mail.saginawlibrary.org>
Linda:
The Mayflower Index has already been taken. Thanks for your interest.

Kelly Swartz
Kelly Swartz
Genealogy Specialist
Local History & Genealogy Collection
Public Libraries of Saginaw
>>> genealib@xemaps.com 12/12/2004 7:07:04 PM >>>
I am interested in the Mayflower Index Vols 1 & 2 by William Alexander
McAuslan.
My name is Linda Dickson
19085 Townline Road
Pekin, IL 61554
Let me know what postage would be and I will get it to you.
Thanks
Linda
At 12/12/2004 01:30 PM, you wrote:
>* Replies will be sent through Spamex to
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>* For additional info click -> http://www.spamex.com/i/?v=3258599
>
>Greetings:
>
>Here is another list of books that we are willing to trade for other
>genealogical books or for the cost of postage. I will award the books
by
>first response.
>
>
>
>Armorial General, Vols. I & II by J.B. Rietstap
>
>Surname Index to Sixty-Five Volumes of Colonial and Revolutionary
>Pedigrees by George Rodney Crowthier
>
>Mayflower Index, vols. I & II and III by William Alexander McAuslan
>
>The German Researcher: How to Get the Most Out of an LDS Family
>History
>Center by Fay & Douglas Dearden
>
>Dictionary of British Surnames by P.H. Reaney
>
>The Genealogist's Guide by George W. Marshall
>
>Handbook of American Genealogy, vol. I by Frederick Adams Virkus
>
>Tracing Your Ancestry by F. Wilbur Helmbold
>
>Address Book for Germanic Genealogy, 5th ed. by Ernest Thode
>
>Old Time New England: The Bulletin of the Society for the

Preservation
>of New England Antiquities
>Volumes 17-19, 1927-1929 (Bound)
>Volumes 20-22, 1929-1931 (Bound)
>
>Thank you - Enjoy the holidays!
>
>Kelly Swartz
>
>
>
>
>
>
>Kelly Swartz
>Genealogy Specialist
>Local History & Genealogy Collection
>Public Libraries of Saginaw
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From Jettinger at blackstone.lioninc.org Mon Dec 13 14:13:42 2004
From: Jettinger at blackstone.lioninc.org (Joel Ettinger)
Date: Mon Dec 13 13:56:47 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
Message-ID: <004a01c4e147$dc780fc0$320aa8c0@referencedesk>
Hello Genealibers,
I'd like to hear from list members who either accept and/or solicit
donations of family research from patrons. Do you get a lot of material?
Do you set limits on the quantity and format of materials that you'll
accept?
I'd like to do more to encourage our patrons to submit their research,
including family group sheets or other organized research. Printed sheets
might be easier to organize, although submissions on floppy disks or CDs
would take up less space. Ultimately, I'd be happy to facilitate patron
research but would hope to avoid getting overwhelmed with more than we could
handle.
What are your thoughts?
Joel Ettinger
Reference Librarian
James Blackstone Memorial Library
758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
FAX: (203) 488-1260
jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org

From k.swartz at saginawlibrary.org Mon Dec 13 14:14:30 2004
From: k.swartz at saginawlibrary.org (Kelly Swartz)
Date: Mon Dec 13 13:57:49 2004
Subject: [Genealib] revised list for trade/postage
Message-ID: <s1bda3d3.002@mail.saginawlibrary.org>
Greetings:
Here is a revised list of books that I am offering for trade or postage
reimbursement. The titles from my previous list have been taken. I will
respond separately to those who were the first responders.
Armorial General, Vols. I & II by J.B. Rietstap
The Genealogist's Guide by George W. Marshall
Handbook of American Genealogy, vol. I by Frederick Adams Virkus
Tracing Your Ancestry by F. Wilbur Helmbold
Thanks.
Kelly Swartz

Kelly Swartz
Genealogy Specialist
Local History & Genealogy Collection
Public Libraries of Saginaw
From rfrevert at aea16.k12.ia.us Mon Dec 13 14:18:50 2004
From: rfrevert at aea16.k12.ia.us (Rhonda Frevert)
Date: Mon Dec 13 14:11:06 2004
Subject: [Genealib] free to a good home
Message-ID: <5.1.1.6.0.20041213131326.03dddd70@aea16.k12.ia.us>
If you can use any of these, please let me know.
A Future for the Past: An assessment of Missouri's historic records
programs (1988)
Americana Illustrated.
Vol. xvii, No. 1
Family Links: Past and Present. Magazine of the Irish Genealogical
Association.
Vol. 1, No. 1. January 1981.
Mayflower Quarterly.
Vol. 25, No.
Vol. 26, No.
Vol. 27, No.
Vol. 28, No.

4
2-4
1-4
1-4

Vol. 29, No. 1
Misc. issues of the Bulletin of the Cresap Society (1930s and 40s)
The Report. Then Ohio Genealogical Society Quarterly
Vol. 37, No. 3
Vol. 42, No. 3-4.
Vol. 43, No. 1-4.
Fiechtner Family History Newsletter. Fall 2000.
Callaway Journal.
Vol. XXVI.
Germanic Genealogy Journal.
Vol. 4, No. 3.
Vol. 5, No. 1 and 3.
Ohio Civil War Genealogy Journal.
Vol 5, No. 1-4.
Vol. 6, No. 1-4.
OGS Genealogy News
Sept/Oct 2002 Nov/Dec 2003
Rhonda Frevert
Head of Reference Services
Burlington Public Library
501 N. Fourth Street
Burlington, IA 52601
319-753-1649
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041213/b4966f79/
attachment.htm
From Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org Mon Dec 13 14:37:04 2004
From: Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org (Susan Scouras)
Date: Mon Dec 13 14:19:43 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
Message-ID: <3C3AAA3A260F8B42B08D24D1CAEC0669A6A12B@mail.wvculture.local>
We have been openly and actively soliciting patron research for years.
We accept anything they want to donate in whatever form they have it.
We put library bindings on anything over 50 pages that is bindable and
catalog as books. A few people give us notebooks of material and update
them periodically. Anything of around five pages up to 49 pages that
has a title page and is catalogable goes into our Pamphlet File.
Genealogy charts larger than 11" x 17" go in map folders and are housed
with our map collection simply because those are the cabinets we have
available. Loose regular size pedigree charts, photocopies of
obituaries, one or two page family histories, etc., all go into our
Surname File where we have a folder per surname in which we collect
clippings and other odds and ends pertinent to each surname. We accept
some family photographs for inclusion in the West Virginia State
Archives Photograph Collection.
In addition to people with West Virginia connections, we often receive
printed family histories from non-West Virginia authors and families who
donate left over books to all or most of the state archives around the

country. We have received some family histories on CD, but find that
our patrons very seldom use the CD's.
I don't know what would be an overwhelming amount for you to handle, but
I have no problem handling our family history donations. Cataloging can
be a problem for non-standard material. I have tried to instruct
authors/donors about title pages, etc., through our newsletter. If I
have contact information for the author of an unpublished manuscript
with no title page, I will usually call and ask permission to create a
title page.
Let me know if you want more information or would like to discuss this
further.
Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org
-----Original Message----From: Joel Ettinger [mailto:Jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org]
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 2:14 PM
To: Genealib
Subject: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
Hello Genealibers,
I'd like to hear from list members who either accept and/or solicit
donations of family research from patrons. Do you get a lot of
material?
Do you set limits on the quantity and format of materials that you'll
accept?
I'd like to do more to encourage our patrons to submit their research,
including family group sheets or other organized research. Printed
sheets
might be easier to organize, although submissions on floppy disks or CDs
would take up less space. Ultimately, I'd be happy to facilitate patron
research but would hope to avoid getting overwhelmed with more than we
could
handle.
What are your thoughts?
Joel Ettinger
Reference Librarian
James Blackstone Memorial Library
758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
FAX: (203) 488-1260
jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From donna.dinberg at lac-bac.gc.ca Mon Dec 13 15:45:15 2004
From: donna.dinberg at lac-bac.gc.ca (Dinberg Donna)
Date: Mon Dec 13 15:29:00 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Follow Up to AncestryPlus Post
Message-ID: <920DE368B74EEF4C98BA9D3FDE6598C3873827@exchange8b>
Hi all,
Although I have not used AncestryPlus, this sounds to me like a cookie
problem.
The cookie is the little file that Ancestry.com (or, I assume, AncestryPlus
also) places on your computer that tells the Ancestry server you are logged
in and have selected a particular configuration for searching. The cookie
from the Ancestry.com session seems to be still present during the
AncestryPlus session and is governing that session also.
Make sure you have completely logged out of Ancestry.com before using
AncestryPlus. Not logging out leaves the cookie active on your machine,
while logging out should delete it.
If you _are_ logged out of Ancestry.com, then this is a more complex problem
that may still have to do with cookies. In this case, you should manually
clear your browser's cookies, then log on and try the search again. To
clear cookies: In IE, go to Tools/Internet Options/General tab. In the
middle section "Temporary Internet Files", click on Delete Cookies and click
OK. Netscape has several ways of either deleting or disabling cookies: in
newer browsers, look under Tools/Cookie Manager; in older versions, look
under Edit/Preferences/Advanced.
I hope this helps.
Donna Dinberg
Systems Librarian/Analyst
Library and Archives Canada
Reference and Genealogy Division
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
donna.dinberg@lac-bac.gc.ca
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of
McHale, Elaine
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 12:32 PM
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Follow Up to AncestryPlus Post
I have found a similar, but not identical, problem. If a
patron has used the computer to go to Ancestry.com, and used
the "best matches" choice instead of the "exact matches only"
choice on a census search, and then someone tries to use
AncestryPlus, the new patron is locked into the "best
matches" choice. I had to go to Ancestry.com, do a search,
change it to "exact matches only" and then go back to

> AncestryPlus to get just the state my patron was searching for.
>
> Come to think of it, that might also help with the soundex
> problem.
<snip>
From jdouma at gmail.com Mon Dec 13 15:49:10 2004
From: jdouma at gmail.com (Jane)
Date: Mon Dec 13 15:32:46 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
In-Reply-To: <3C3AAA3A260F8B42B08D24D1CAEC0669A6A12B@mail.wvculture.local>
References: <3C3AAA3A260F8B42B08D24D1CAEC0669A6A12B@mail.wvculture.local>
Message-ID: <dba9972504121312495ab22cc@mail.gmail.com>
What about research collections? Do you accept the files of
background research, which may or may not have ever been compiled into
some finished form?
I am doing a lecture later on the quesiotn of "where does your stuff
go when you are gone" and am curious as to the acceptiblility of
research files and/or archives of family businesses, etc.
Many thanks,
Jane Douma Pearson
On Mon, 13 Dec 2004 14:37:04 -0500, Susan Scouras
<Susan.Scouras@wvculture.org> wrote:
> We have been openly and actively soliciting patron research for years.
> We accept anything they want to donate in whatever form they have it.
> We put library bindings on anything over 50 pages that is bindable and
> catalog as books. A few people give us notebooks of material and update
> them periodically. Anything of around five pages up to 49 pages that
> has a title page and is catalogable goes into our Pamphlet File.
> Genealogy charts larger than 11" x 17" go in map folders and are housed
> with our map collection simply because those are the cabinets we have
> available. Loose regular size pedigree charts, photocopies of
> obituaries, one or two page family histories, etc., all go into our
> Surname File where we have a folder per surname in which we collect
> clippings and other odds and ends pertinent to each surname. We accept
> some family photographs for inclusion in the West Virginia State
> Archives Photograph Collection.
>
> In addition to people with West Virginia connections, we often receive
> printed family histories from non-West Virginia authors and families who
> donate left over books to all or most of the state archives around the
> country. We have received some family histories on CD, but find that
> our patrons very seldom use the CD's.
>
> I don't know what would be an overwhelming amount for you to handle, but
> I have no problem handling our family history donations. Cataloging can
> be a problem for non-standard material. I have tried to instruct
> authors/donors about title pages, etc., through our newsletter. If I
> have contact information for the author of an unpublished manuscript
> with no title page, I will usually call and ask permission to create a
> title page.
>
> Let me know if you want more information or would like to discuss this
> further.
>
> Susan Scouras

> Librarian
> West Virginia Archives and History Library
> The Cultural Center
> 1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
> Charleston, WV 25305-0300
> (304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
> susan.scouras@wvculture.org
>
>
>
>
> -----Original Message----> From: Joel Ettinger [mailto:Jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org]
> Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 2:14 PM
> To: Genealib
> Subject: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
>
> Hello Genealibers,
>
> I'd like to hear from list members who either accept and/or solicit
> donations of family research from patrons. Do you get a lot of
> material?
> Do you set limits on the quantity and format of materials that you'll
> accept?
>
> I'd like to do more to encourage our patrons to submit their research,
> including family group sheets or other organized research. Printed
> sheets
> might be easier to organize, although submissions on floppy disks or CDs
> would take up less space. Ultimately, I'd be happy to facilitate patron
> research but would hope to avoid getting overwhelmed with more than we
> could
> handle.
>
> What are your thoughts?
>
> Joel Ettinger
> Reference Librarian
> James Blackstone Memorial Library
> 758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
> Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
> FAX: (203) 488-1260
> jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
From Elaine.McHale at fairfaxcounty.gov Mon Dec 13 15:58:52 2004
From: Elaine.McHale at fairfaxcounty.gov (McHale, Elaine)
Date: Mon Dec 13 15:41:56 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Follow Up to AncestryPlus Post
Message-ID:
<81892DBB4AF2AF429F3E7AEAD666F20908A02941@FFXEXV02.FFX.CO.FAIRFAX.VA.US>

You're probably right. Unfortunately, because of the security on our public
machines, library staff here cannot clear the cache or delete cookies. If it
happens again, I will be sure to make sure that the previous patron has logged out
of Ancestry.com, although I think the problem would arise even if the previous
person had used Ancestry.com without logging in.
Thanks for your help,
Elaine McHale
Librarian
Fairfax County (VA) Public Library
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu on behalf of Dinberg Donna
Sent: Mon 12/13/2004 3:45 PM
To:
Librarians Serving Genealogists
Cc:
Subject:
RE: [Genealib] Follow Up to AncestryPlus Post
Hi all,
Although I have not used AncestryPlus, this sounds to me like a cookie
problem.
The cookie is the little file that Ancestry.com (or, I assume, AncestryPlus
also) places on your computer that tells the Ancestry server you are logged
in and have selected a particular configuration for searching. The cookie
from the Ancestry.com session seems to be still present during the
AncestryPlus session and is governing that session also.
Make sure you have completely logged out of Ancestry.com before using
AncestryPlus. Not logging out leaves the cookie active on your machine,
while logging out should delete it.
If you _are_ logged out of Ancestry.com, then this is a more complex problem
that may still have to do with cookies. In this case, you should manually
clear your browser's cookies, then log on and try the search again. To
clear cookies: In IE, go to Tools/Internet Options/General tab. In the
middle section "Temporary Internet Files", click on Delete Cookies and click
OK. Netscape has several ways of either deleting or disabling cookies: in
newer browsers, look under Tools/Cookie Manager; in older versions, look
under Edit/Preferences/Advanced.
I hope this helps.
Donna Dinberg
Systems Librarian/Analyst
Library and Archives Canada
Reference and Genealogy Division
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
donna.dinberg@lac-bac.gc.ca
>
>
>
>
>

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of
McHale, Elaine
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 12:32 PM

> Subject: RE: [Genealib] Follow Up to AncestryPlus Post
>
> I have found a similar, but not identical, problem. If a
> patron has used the computer to go to Ancestry.com, and used
> the "best matches" choice instead of the "exact matches only"
> choice on a census search, and then someone tries to use
> AncestryPlus, the new patron is locked into the "best
> matches" choice. I had to go to Ancestry.com, do a search,
> change it to "exact matches only" and then go back to
> AncestryPlus to get just the state my patron was searching for.
>
> Come to think of it, that might also help with the soundex
> problem.
<snip>

From Carol.Anderson at leesburgflorida.gov Mon Dec 13 15:58:53 2004
From: Carol.Anderson at leesburgflorida.gov (Carol Anderson)
Date: Mon Dec 13 15:43:31 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Family Origins to Family Tree Maker?
Message-ID: <6B9D332749FE1947B16E19B16C49E98419414D@MAIL2.leesburg.gov>
Please share your expertise! A patron told me he had an old Windows 98 computer
with all of his info on Family Origins. He saved all of the genealogy info to CDs
and got rid of the computer. He now has Windows XP and Family Tree Maker and wants
to know how to input the data from his Family Origins CDs into FTM. Will he
encounter problems? Can this be done? I am not familiar at all with Family
Origins, but promised I would try to find out for him.
Thank you so much!
Carol Anderson
Adult Services Librarian
Leesburg Public Library
204 N. 5th Street
Leesburg, Florida 34748
352-728-9790
Carol.Anderson@leesburgflorida.gov

From jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us Mon Dec 13 16:01:22 2004
From: jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us (Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau)
Date: Mon Dec 13 15:44:34 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
In-Reply-To: <dba9972504121312495ab22cc@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCGEOIDIAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
We accept "finished form" manuscripts of family and local research so long
as they fall within our mission.
By family research, I mean a self or computer authored rendition of a family
history. As an example, we would accept a narrative form printout of a
person's history compiled by the researcher and formatted with Family Tree
Maker or some similar programs. Many researchers, in addition to this
printout, will include pages featuring photocopies of family pictures, vital
records certificates, etc.

We also accept typed personal narratives that discuss family or local
history. A 50 page typed autobiography by a local senior citizen that
discusses both his own life and his reminiscing on the "early days" of this
town would be perfectly acceptable.
What we do not accept are self-compilations that have no research value.
Meaning that if a patron wants to donate his photocopies of all Smiths in
the Social Security Death Index, as well as his Google searches about the
Smith surnames, we would not accept those as they are merely collecting the
work of others.
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
*******************************************************************
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Jane
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 14:49
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
What about research collections? Do you accept the files of
background research, which may or may not have ever been compiled into
some finished form?
I am doing a lecture later on the quesiotn of "where does your stuff
go when you are gone" and am curious as to the acceptiblility of
research files and/or archives of family businesses, etc.
Many thanks,
Jane Douma Pearson
On Mon, 13 Dec 2004 14:37:04 -0500, Susan Scouras
<Susan.Scouras@wvculture.org> wrote:
> We have been openly and actively soliciting patron research for years.
> We accept anything they want to donate in whatever form they have it.
> We put library bindings on anything over 50 pages that is bindable and
> catalog as books. A few people give us notebooks of material and update
> them periodically. Anything of around five pages up to 49 pages that
> has a title page and is catalogable goes into our Pamphlet File.
> Genealogy charts larger than 11" x 17" go in map folders and are housed
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with our map collection simply because those are the cabinets we have
available. Loose regular size pedigree charts, photocopies of
obituaries, one or two page family histories, etc., all go into our
Surname File where we have a folder per surname in which we collect
clippings and other odds and ends pertinent to each surname. We accept
some family photographs for inclusion in the West Virginia State
Archives Photograph Collection.
In addition to people with West Virginia connections, we often receive
printed family histories from non-West Virginia authors and families who
donate left over books to all or most of the state archives around the
country. We have received some family histories on CD, but find that
our patrons very seldom use the CD's.
I don't know what would be an overwhelming amount for you to handle, but
I have no problem handling our family history donations. Cataloging can
be a problem for non-standard material. I have tried to instruct
authors/donors about title pages, etc., through our newsletter. If I
have contact information for the author of an unpublished manuscript
with no title page, I will usually call and ask permission to create a
title page.
Let me know if you want more information or would like to discuss this
further.
Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org

-----Original Message----From: Joel Ettinger [mailto:Jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org]
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 2:14 PM
To: Genealib
Subject: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
Hello Genealibers,
I'd like to hear from list members who either accept and/or solicit
donations of family research from patrons. Do you get a lot of
material?
Do you set limits on the quantity and format of materials that you'll
accept?
I'd like to do more to encourage our patrons to submit their research,
including family group sheets or other organized research. Printed
sheets
might be easier to organize, although submissions on floppy disks or CDs
would take up less space. Ultimately, I'd be happy to facilitate patron
research but would hope to avoid getting overwhelmed with more than we
could
handle.

>
> What are your thoughts?
>
> Joel Ettinger
> Reference Librarian
> James Blackstone Memorial Library
> 758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
> Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
> FAX: (203) 488-1260
> jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From jdouma at gmail.com Mon Dec 13 16:20:07 2004
From: jdouma at gmail.com (Jane)
Date: Mon Dec 13 16:03:11 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
In-Reply-To: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCGEOIDIAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
References: <dba9972504121312495ab22cc@mail.gmail.com>
<OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCGEOIDIAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
Message-ID: <dba99725041213132032719179@mail.gmail.com>
Sorry, should have mentioned -- I don't intend to name names, like
Library X will take this or Historical Society Y will that. Just
would like to get a general idea of the policies out there, what
researchers should do to prepare material, etc.
Jane
On Mon, 13 Dec 2004 15:01:22 -0600, Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau
<jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us> wrote:
> We accept "finished form" manuscripts of family and local research so long
> as they fall within our mission.
>
> By family research, I mean a self or computer authored rendition of a family
> history. As an example, we would accept a narrative form printout of a
> person's history compiled by the researcher and formatted with Family Tree
> Maker or some similar programs. Many researchers, in addition to this
> printout, will include pages featuring photocopies of family pictures, vital
> records certificates, etc.
>
> We also accept typed personal narratives that discuss family or local
> history. A 50 page typed autobiography by a local senior citizen that
> discusses both his own life and his reminiscing on the "early days" of this
> town would be perfectly acceptable.
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What we do not accept are self-compilations that have no research value.
Meaning that if a patron wants to donate his photocopies of all Smiths in
the Social Security Death Index, as well as his Google searches about the
Smith surnames, we would not accept those as they are merely collecting the
work of others.
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
*******************************************************************

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Jane
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 14:49
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
What about research collections? Do you accept the files of
background research, which may or may not have ever been compiled into
some finished form?
I am doing a lecture later on the quesiotn of "where does your stuff
go when you are gone" and am curious as to the acceptiblility of
research files and/or archives of family businesses, etc.
Many thanks,
Jane Douma Pearson
On Mon, 13 Dec 2004 14:37:04 -0500, Susan Scouras
<Susan.Scouras@wvculture.org> wrote:
> We have been openly and actively soliciting patron research for years.
> We accept anything they want to donate in whatever form they have it.
> We put library bindings on anything over 50 pages that is bindable and
> catalog as books. A few people give us notebooks of material and update
> them periodically. Anything of around five pages up to 49 pages that
> has a title page and is catalogable goes into our Pamphlet File.
> Genealogy charts larger than 11" x 17" go in map folders and are housed
> with our map collection simply because those are the cabinets we have
> available. Loose regular size pedigree charts, photocopies of
> obituaries, one or two page family histories, etc., all go into our
> Surname File where we have a folder per surname in which we collect
> clippings and other odds and ends pertinent to each surname. We accept
> some family photographs for inclusion in the West Virginia State
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Archives Photograph Collection.
In addition to people with West Virginia connections, we often receive
printed family histories from non-West Virginia authors and families who
donate left over books to all or most of the state archives around the
country. We have received some family histories on CD, but find that
our patrons very seldom use the CD's.
I don't know what would be an overwhelming amount for you to handle, but
I have no problem handling our family history donations. Cataloging can
be a problem for non-standard material. I have tried to instruct
authors/donors about title pages, etc., through our newsletter. If I
have contact information for the author of an unpublished manuscript
with no title page, I will usually call and ask permission to create a
title page.
Let me know if you want more information or would like to discuss this
further.
Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org

-----Original Message----From: Joel Ettinger [mailto:Jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org]
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 2:14 PM
To: Genealib
Subject: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
Hello Genealibers,
I'd like to hear from list members who either accept and/or solicit
donations of family research from patrons. Do you get a lot of
material?
Do you set limits on the quantity and format of materials that you'll
accept?
I'd like to do more to encourage our patrons to submit their research,
including family group sheets or other organized research. Printed
sheets
might be easier to organize, although submissions on floppy disks or CDs
would take up less space. Ultimately, I'd be happy to facilitate patron
research but would hope to avoid getting overwhelmed with more than we
could
handle.
What are your thoughts?
Joel Ettinger
Reference Librarian
James Blackstone Memorial Library

> > 758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
> > Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
> > FAX: (203) 488-1260
> > jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org
> >
> > _______________________________________________
> > genealib mailing list
> > genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> > http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> > _______________________________________________
> > genealib mailing list
> > genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> > http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> >
> _______________________________________________
>
>
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
>
From jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us Mon Dec 13 16:25:13 2004
From: jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us (Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau)
Date: Mon Dec 13 16:08:31 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
In-Reply-To: <dba9972504121312495ab22cc@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCIEOJDIAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
We also recommend to our "serious" researchers that they make specific
provisions in their wills for the disposal of their genealogy and history
materials. This way, their wishes are EXPLICITLY known and can be spelled
out in a very detailed manner.
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
*******************************************************************
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Jane
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 14:49
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons

What about research collections? Do you accept the files of
background research, which may or may not have ever been compiled into
some finished form?
I am doing a lecture later on the quesiotn of "where does your stuff
go when you are gone" and am curious as to the acceptiblility of
research files and/or archives of family businesses, etc.
Many thanks,
Jane Douma Pearson
On Mon, 13 Dec 2004 14:37:04 -0500, Susan Scouras
<Susan.Scouras@wvculture.org> wrote:
> We have been openly and actively soliciting patron research for years.
> We accept anything they want to donate in whatever form they have it.
> We put library bindings on anything over 50 pages that is bindable and
> catalog as books. A few people give us notebooks of material and update
> them periodically. Anything of around five pages up to 49 pages that
> has a title page and is catalogable goes into our Pamphlet File.
> Genealogy charts larger than 11" x 17" go in map folders and are housed
> with our map collection simply because those are the cabinets we have
> available. Loose regular size pedigree charts, photocopies of
> obituaries, one or two page family histories, etc., all go into our
> Surname File where we have a folder per surname in which we collect
> clippings and other odds and ends pertinent to each surname. We accept
> some family photographs for inclusion in the West Virginia State
> Archives Photograph Collection.
>
> In addition to people with West Virginia connections, we often receive
> printed family histories from non-West Virginia authors and families who
> donate left over books to all or most of the state archives around the
> country. We have received some family histories on CD, but find that
> our patrons very seldom use the CD's.
>
> I don't know what would be an overwhelming amount for you to handle, but
> I have no problem handling our family history donations. Cataloging can
> be a problem for non-standard material. I have tried to instruct
> authors/donors about title pages, etc., through our newsletter. If I
> have contact information for the author of an unpublished manuscript
> with no title page, I will usually call and ask permission to create a
> title page.
>
> Let me know if you want more information or would like to discuss this
> further.
>
> Susan Scouras
> Librarian
> West Virginia Archives and History Library
> The Cultural Center
> 1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
> Charleston, WV 25305-0300
> (304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
> susan.scouras@wvculture.org
>
>
>
>
> -----Original Message-----

> From: Joel Ettinger [mailto:Jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org]
> Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 2:14 PM
> To: Genealib
> Subject: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
>
> Hello Genealibers,
>
> I'd like to hear from list members who either accept and/or solicit
> donations of family research from patrons. Do you get a lot of
> material?
> Do you set limits on the quantity and format of materials that you'll
> accept?
>
> I'd like to do more to encourage our patrons to submit their research,
> including family group sheets or other organized research. Printed
> sheets
> might be easier to organize, although submissions on floppy disks or CDs
> would take up less space. Ultimately, I'd be happy to facilitate patron
> research but would hope to avoid getting overwhelmed with more than we
> could
> handle.
>
> What are your thoughts?
>
> Joel Ettinger
> Reference Librarian
> James Blackstone Memorial Library
> 758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
> Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
> FAX: (203) 488-1260
> jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From jbrannan at uwa.edu Mon Dec 13 16:32:12 2004
From: jbrannan at uwa.edu (Brannan, Joyce A.)
Date: Mon Dec 13 16:15:16 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Family Research wills
Message-ID: <C378D85A5E3E6C49B2AE5D1187E5D2264A5949@phosphorus.uwa.edu>
And let everyone know well ahead of time what those wishes are! I have known more
than one person who did put it in their will, only to have an adult child or spouse
get rid of the things before the will was read.
Joyce Adams Brannan

Technical Services Librarian
University of West Alabama
Livingston, AL 35470
205-652-3677

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealibbounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 3:25 PM
To: Jane; Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
We also recommend to our "serious" researchers that they make specific provisions
in their wills for the disposal of their genealogy and history materials. This way,
their wishes are EXPLICITLY known and can be spelled out in a very detailed manner.
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
From Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org Mon Dec 13 16:36:42 2004
From: Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org (Susan Scouras)
Date: Mon Dec 13 16:19:19 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
Message-ID: <3C3AAA3A260F8B42B08D24D1CAEC0669A6A12C@mail.wvculture.local>
Yes, we do. As an archives library, we have manuscript collections and
special collections. We have the typed manuscript of several published
books, as well as files of letters, papers, etc. of research compiled
for books that were published and some for books that never made it into
print. Although we would rather not, we have in the past accepted card
files of genealogists and notebooks of family pages, etc. Some of these
collections have been microfilmed. Some have finding aids and some do
not. One large file card collection that is practically useless in its
original state is being transcribed and indexed by a volunteer.
We would love to have more on family businesses. We only have a small
amount of materials in this category. For the sake of preservation,
photographs are separated from the ephemera in a given collection, but
the connection is noted in both the photo file and the special
collections listing.
Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org

-----Original Message----From: Jane [mailto:jdouma@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 3:49 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
What about research collections? Do you accept the files of
background research, which may or may not have ever been compiled into
some finished form?
I am doing a lecture later on the quesiotn of "where does your stuff
go when you are gone" and am curious as to the acceptiblility of
research files and/or archives of family businesses, etc.
Many thanks,
Jane Douma Pearson
On Mon, 13 Dec 2004 14:37:04 -0500, Susan Scouras
<Susan.Scouras@wvculture.org> wrote:
> We have been openly and actively soliciting patron research for years.
> We accept anything they want to donate in whatever form they have it.
> We put library bindings on anything over 50 pages that is bindable and
> catalog as books. A few people give us notebooks of material and
update
> them periodically. Anything of around five pages up to 49 pages that
> has a title page and is catalogable goes into our Pamphlet File.
> Genealogy charts larger than 11" x 17" go in map folders and are
housed
> with our map collection simply because those are the cabinets we have
> available. Loose regular size pedigree charts, photocopies of
> obituaries, one or two page family histories, etc., all go into our
> Surname File where we have a folder per surname in which we collect
> clippings and other odds and ends pertinent to each surname. We
accept
> some family photographs for inclusion in the West Virginia State
> Archives Photograph Collection.
>
> In addition to people with West Virginia connections, we often receive
> printed family histories from non-West Virginia authors and families
who
> donate left over books to all or most of the state archives around the
> country. We have received some family histories on CD, but find that
> our patrons very seldom use the CD's.
>
> I don't know what would be an overwhelming amount for you to handle,
but
> I have no problem handling our family history donations. Cataloging
can
> be a problem for non-standard material. I have tried to instruct
> authors/donors about title pages, etc., through our newsletter. If I
> have contact information for the author of an unpublished manuscript
> with no title page, I will usually call and ask permission to create a
> title page.
>
> Let me know if you want more information or would like to discuss this
> further.
>

> Susan Scouras
> Librarian
> West Virginia Archives and History Library
> The Cultural Center
> 1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
> Charleston, WV 25305-0300
> (304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
> susan.scouras@wvculture.org
>
>
>
>
> -----Original Message----> From: Joel Ettinger [mailto:Jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org]
> Sent: Monday, December 13, 2004 2:14 PM
> To: Genealib
> Subject: [Genealib] Family Research from Patrons
>
> Hello Genealibers,
>
> I'd like to hear from list members who either accept and/or solicit
> donations of family research from patrons. Do you get a lot of
> material?
> Do you set limits on the quantity and format of materials that you'll
> accept?
>
> I'd like to do more to encourage our patrons to submit their research,
> including family group sheets or other organized research. Printed
> sheets
> might be easier to organize, although submissions on floppy disks or
CDs
> would take up less space. Ultimately, I'd be happy to facilitate
patron
> research but would hope to avoid getting overwhelmed with more than we
> could
> handle.
>
> What are your thoughts?
>
> Joel Ettinger
> Reference Librarian
> James Blackstone Memorial Library
> 758 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
> Phone: (203) 488-1441, ext. 18
> FAX: (203) 488-1260
> jettinger@blackstone.lioninc.org
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu

http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From LNaukam at libraryweb.org Mon Dec 13 16:59:15 2004
From: LNaukam at libraryweb.org (Naukam, Larry)
Date: Mon Dec 13 16:42:40 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Family Origins to Family Tree Maker?
Message-ID: <895AE3C5B9D03345BDBE30C250067362C9D6C2@rpl05.rpl.org>
One hopes that the user knew to EXPORT as a GEDCOM file and NOT simply save the
files to the backup media. Let us know what they did - saved the old files or
exported them. It makes a world of difference in easiness.
LN
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: not available
Type: application/ms-tnef
Size: 2076 bytes
Desc: not available
Url : http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041213/0fcf4a97/
attachment.bin
From shellyjag619 at netzero.com Mon Dec 13 16:58:26 2004
From: shellyjag619 at netzero.com (Shelly Weiner)
Date: Mon Dec 13 16:44:06 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Jewish Genealogy Convention information
Message-ID: <20041213.140004.571.108712@webmail24.lax.untd.com>
Dear all,
I am posting this in case any of your patrons are in need of this information.
The online registration page for the 25th International Association of Jewish
Genealogical Societies conference is now available. It can be accessed at:
< http://www.jewishgen.org/jgs/jgs-southernnevada/Shelley/regist.htm >
If you have any questions or would like further information, please contact me
privately.
Shelly Weiner, MLS
Henderson NV
Webmaster and Resource Room Coordinator, LV2005
From stirkk at juno.com Mon Dec 13 17:13:12 2004
From: stirkk at juno.com (stirkk@juno.com)
Date: Mon Dec 13 16:57:50 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Family Research wills
Message-ID: <20041213.141356.22276.251500@webmail17.lax.untd.com>
While you're talking about what to do with their genealogy and making a will. ..
tell them they can put in their will most of their personal genealogy"I, so and so, was born on thus and such, in so and so place. My parents were him
and her. I was married to what's their face on some date in that location. I
belonged to XYZ lineage societies and my number was 1234567. I joined through HeWas-a-Rebel. I self published a family history and placed it at these
libraries......"
You get the idea. I put in three generations, myself, my spouse, our parents and
our children. The government will keep it and you can imagine how excited some

descendant would be to get a copy of that will with three generations and numbers
to the lineage socities I joined. The self published work gives them some clues.
Lawyers don't care. They'll put anything you want in a will as long as they can get
the gobblydegook in as well.
Kate Stirk
StirkK@Juno.com
"Nature, Mr. Alnutt, is what we were put in this world to rise above."
-Rose Sayer (Katherine Hepburn) in The African Queen
________________________________________________________________
Juno Gift Certificates
Give the gift of Internet access this holiday season.
http://www.juno.com/give
From davidallanhardin at yahoo.com Tue Dec 14 14:08:14 2004
From: davidallanhardin at yahoo.com (David Hardin)
Date: Tue Dec 14 13:51:16 2004
Subject: [Genealib] AncestryPlus/Cookie Issue
Message-ID: <20041214190814.8002.qmail@web80101.mail.yahoo.com>
Donna is correct for our problem as well. Once we
removed all cookies, temp internet files, and temp
files, the problem disappeared.
David Allan Hardin, MSLIS
Clayton Library, Houston
From ccallard at michigan.gov Tue Dec 14 14:56:34 2004
From: ccallard at michigan.gov (Carole Callard)
Date: Tue Dec 14 14:40:05 2004
Subject: [Genealib] NEHG Register online free for Thanksgiving
weekend
Message-ID: <s1beff3b.002@gwcl1domg1v.state.mi.us>
Did you get the announcement out?

Thank you cc

>>> LGPrescott@nehgs.org 11/22/2004 2:09:49 PM >>>
Greetings fellow genealib listers!

If you or your patrons have ever wanted to search The New England
Historical
and Genealogical Register online for free, check out
www.NewEnglandAncestors.org <http://www.NewEnglandAncestors.org> on
Thanksgiving. Spread the word, and Happy Thanksgiving!

A Feast of Ancestors! NEHGS Offers Free Access to the Register Online
over
Thanksgiving Weekend!<?xml:namespace prefix = o ns =
"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office" />

The New England Historic Genealogical Society (NEHGS) is pleased to
offer
free access to its New England Historical and Genealogical Register
database
on NewEnglandAncestors.org over the Thanksgiving holiday weekend! The
database will be free to everyone from Thursday, November 25, through
Sunday, November 28, 2004. We encourage all NEHGS members to spread the
word
about this offering, and we hope that those who are not members are
able to
find a veritable feast of ancestors in the Register database!

Published quarterly since 1847, The New England Historical and
Genealogical
Register is the flagship journal of American genealogy and the oldest
journal in the field. The online database includes issues from 1847 to
1994.

The Register has featured articles on a wide variety of topics since
its
inception, including vital records, church records, tax records, land
and
probate records, cemetery transcriptions, obituaries, and historical
essays.
Authoritative compiled genealogies have been the centerpiece of the
Register
for more than 150 years. Thousands of New England families have been
treated
in the pages of the journal and many more are referenced in incidental
ways
throughout. The articles in the Register range from short pieces
correcting
errors in print or solving unusual problems to larger treatments that
reveal
family origins or present multiple generations of a family.

While gathered with family over the Thanksgiving weekend, this offering
is a
unique opportunity to search for ancestors, New England families,
notables,
and more in one of America's most prestigious genealogical journals.
Details
on how to obtain free access to the Register will be available
beginning on
Thanksgiving, Thursday, November 25, on the home page of the NEHGS
website,
www.NewEnglandAncestors.org <http://www.newenglandancestors.org/> .
Laura G. Prescott
Director of Marketing
<mailto:lgprescott@nehgs.org> lgprescott@nehgs.org
New England Historic Genealogical Society

617-226-1252
508-788-9500 fax
PO Box 5089, Framingham, MA 01701
From bcoup at bellsouth.net Tue Dec 14 16:36:15 2004
From: bcoup at bellsouth.net (Bill Coup)
Date: Tue Dec 14 16:19:08 2004
Subject: [Genealib] NEHG Register online free for Thanksgivingweekend
References: <s1beff3b.002@gwcl1domg1v.state.mi.us>
Message-ID: <000701c4e224$f0cd6870$0300a8c0@yourdtsz30gwaq>
Isn't this a little late?
Bill Coup
----- Original Message ----From: "Carole Callard" <ccallard@michigan.gov>
To: <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, December 14, 2004 2:56 PM
Subject: Re: [Genealib] NEHG Register online free for Thanksgivingweekend
> Did you get the announcement out? Thank you cc
>
>>>> LGPrescott@nehgs.org 11/22/2004 2:09:49 PM >>>
> Greetings fellow genealib listers!
>
>
>
> If you or your patrons have ever wanted to search The New England
> Historical
> and Genealogical Register online for free, check out
> www.NewEnglandAncestors.org <http://www.NewEnglandAncestors.org> on
> Thanksgiving. Spread the word, and Happy Thanksgiving!
>
>
>
>
>
> A Feast of Ancestors! NEHGS Offers Free Access to the Register Online
> over
> Thanksgiving Weekend!<?xml:namespace prefix = o ns =
> "urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office" />
>
>
>
> The New England Historic Genealogical Society (NEHGS) is pleased to
> offer
> free access to its New England Historical and Genealogical Register
> database
> on NewEnglandAncestors.org over the Thanksgiving holiday weekend! The
> database will be free to everyone from Thursday, November 25, through
> Sunday, November 28, 2004. We encourage all NEHGS members to spread the
> word
> about this offering, and we hope that those who are not members are
> able to
> find a veritable feast of ancestors in the Register database!
>
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Published quarterly since 1847, The New England Historical and
Genealogical
Register is the flagship journal of American genealogy and the oldest
journal in the field. The online database includes issues from 1847 to
1994.

The Register has featured articles on a wide variety of topics since
its
inception, including vital records, church records, tax records, land
and
probate records, cemetery transcriptions, obituaries, and historical
essays.
Authoritative compiled genealogies have been the centerpiece of the
Register
for more than 150 years. Thousands of New England families have been
treated
in the pages of the journal and many more are referenced in incidental
ways
throughout. The articles in the Register range from short pieces
correcting
errors in print or solving unusual problems to larger treatments that
reveal
family origins or present multiple generations of a family.

While gathered with family over the Thanksgiving weekend, this offering
is a
unique opportunity to search for ancestors, New England families,
notables,
and more in one of America's most prestigious genealogical journals.
Details
on how to obtain free access to the Register will be available
beginning on
Thanksgiving, Thursday, November 25, on the home page of the NEHGS
website,
www.NewEnglandAncestors.org <http://www.newenglandancestors.org/> .
Laura G. Prescott
Director of Marketing
<mailto:lgprescott@nehgs.org> lgprescott@nehgs.org
New England Historic Genealogical Society
617-226-1252
508-788-9500 fax
PO Box 5089, Framingham, MA 01701
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From Camilla_Berger at ci.pomona.ca.us Tue Dec 14 18:26:29 2004
From: Camilla_Berger at ci.pomona.ca.us (Berger, Camilla)
Date: Tue Dec 14 18:10:55 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Descendant chart
Message-ID: <FADFA2DBC28296489DD3D7138FED85FA042859DE@e_mail>

A patron came into our library with a genealogy book containing some
descendant charts. There were some short vertical lines between the
generations, some with solid lines and some with broken lines. What is the
difference in these lines? There was no explanation in the book and I
couldn't find anything in any of our other sources to explain it. Does
anyone know of a source that would help me? Thanks!
Camilla Berger
Adult Services Librarian
Pomona Public Library
625 South Garey Avenue
P.O. Box 2271
Pomona, CA 91769-2271
(909) 620-2473
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041214/bd85eb17/
attachment.htm
From bteschek at hampton.lib.nh.us Tue Dec 14 18:51:27 2004
From: bteschek at hampton.lib.nh.us (Bill Teschek)
Date: Tue Dec 14 18:35:00 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Descendant chart
In-Reply-To: <FADFA2DBC28296489DD3D7138FED85FA042859DE@e_mail>
Message-ID: <41BF362F.31301.7DB18E0A@localhost>
Broken lines may indicate that a generation or more is missing
between the two ends of the line.
Bill Teschek
bteschek@hampton.lib.nh.us
>
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A patron came into our library with a genealogy book containingsome
descendant charts. There were some short vertical lines between the
generations, some with solid lines and some with broken lines. What
is the difference in these lines? There was no explanation in the
book and I couldn't find anything in any of our other sources to
explain it. Does anyone know of a source that would help me?
Thanks!
Camilla Berger
Adult Services Librarian
Pomona Public Library
625 South Garey Avenue
P.O. Box 2271
Pomona, CA 91769-2271
(909) 620-2473

From jmmoak at hotmail.com Tue Dec 14 20:58:30 2004
From: jmmoak at hotmail.com (Jefferson Moak)
Date: Tue Dec 14 20:42:07 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Family Origins to Family Tree Maker?
In-Reply-To: <6B9D332749FE1947B16E19B16C49E98419414D@MAIL2.leesburg.gov>

Message-ID: <BAY101-F38244A2B6F6A9F41A4ABB7C0AD0@phx.gbl>
For people like me, who preferred Family Origins over FTM and other
genealogical programs, FO is still available as Roots Magic,
www.rootsmagic.com. Your patron may want to acquire a copy of this ($ 30)
in order to convert his FO files to Roots Magic and then create whatever
GEDCOM files that he needs. Or he may just want to stay with the FO/Roots
Magic program.
Jefferson M. Moak
Archivist
NARA - Mid-Atlantic Region
>
>Please share your expertise! A patron told me he had an old Windows 98
>computer with all of his info on Family Origins. He saved all of the
>genealogy info to CDs and got rid of the computer. He now has Windows XP
>and Family Tree Maker and wants to know how to input the data from his
>Family Origins CDs into FTM. Will he encounter problems? Can this be
>done? I am not familiar at all with Family Origins, but promised I would
>try to find out for him.
>
>Thank you so much!
>Carol Anderson
>
>Adult Services Librarian
>Leesburg Public Library
>204 N. 5th Street
>Leesburg, Florida 34748
>
>352-728-9790
>Carol.Anderson@leesburgflorida.gov
>
>
>
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From Irisha20 at aol.com Tue Dec 14 22:30:13 2004
From: Irisha20 at aol.com (Irisha20@aol.com)
Date: Tue Dec 14 22:13:16 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Descendant chart
Message-ID: <1ef.3120aff4.2ef109c5@aol.com>
Seeing this question - reminded me of a question I had from a patron.
He is looking for the old pedigree chart that the Family History Centers
used to use that has a page 2. Doe anyone have one of these that could be
copied and sent to our library for him?
Cathy
Lyon Township Library
Michigan

Genealogy Before Housework!
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041214/9cf1f360/
attachment.htm
From vctinney at dcn.org Wed Dec 15 12:10:37 2004
From: vctinney at dcn.org (V. Chris & Tom Tinney, Sr.)
Date: Wed Dec 15 11:53:49 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Descendant chart
In-Reply-To: <FADFA2DBC28296489DD3D7138FED85FA042859DE@e_mail>
References: <FADFA2DBC28296489DD3D7138FED85FA042859DE@e_mail>
Message-ID: <41C0700D.2010700@dcn.org>
According to the Society of Genealogists
Information Leaflet No. 3, under
A Family Tree chart, or 'Drop-line' pedigree,
. . .
5. unproven descent is shown by broken lines
and uncertain facts by '?'; . . .
. . .
9. if crossing descent lines cannot be avoided,
the vertical line is broken or looped.
. . .
http://www.sog.org.uk/leaflets/layout.html
Respectfully yours,
Tom Tinney, Sr.
Who's Who in America, Millennium Edition [54th] - 2004
Who's Who In Genealogy and Heraldry, {both editions]
Genealogy and Family History Internet Web Directory
http://www.academic-genealogy.com/
<http://www.academic-genealogy.com/>
--------------------------------------------------------------Berger, Camilla wrote:
> A patron came into our library with a genealogy book containing some
> descendant charts. There were some short vertical lines between the
> generations, some with solid lines and some with broken lines. What
> is the difference in these lines? There was no explanation in the
> book and I couldn't find anything in any of our other sources to
> explain it. Does anyone know of a source that would help me? Thanks!
>
>
> Camilla Berger
> Adult Services Librarian
> Pomona Public Library
> 625 South Garey Avenue
> P.O. Box 2271
> Pomona, CA 91769-2271
> (909) 620-2473
>
>
>
>----------------------------------------------------------------------->
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list

>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041215/2317c277/
attachment.htm
From LGPrescott at nehgs.org Wed Dec 15 12:20:41 2004
From: LGPrescott at nehgs.org (Prescott, Laura)
Date: Wed Dec 15 12:04:24 2004
Subject: [Genealib] NEHG Register online free for Thanksgiving weekend
Message-ID: <732716B256AE3F4991AF61EACAA7FC4501776129@MAIL_NEHGS>
To the list as clarification:
This email was sent to the list in error and was intended only for me. It
actually was referencing an announcement for the New England Boston
Genealogy Tea Party event affiliated with the ALA midwinter meeting (not the
Register freebie over Thanksgiving).
http://www.ala.org/ala/rusa/rusaevents/rusamw/premidwinterinstitutes/pmwinst
itutes.htm
Apologies for any confusion. I was clairvoyant enough to know what Carole
was talking about but I can see why others were puzzled. <smile>
Laura
Laura G. Prescott
Director of Marketing
New England Historic Genealogical Society
617-226-1252
508-788-9500 fax
PO Box 5089, Framingham, MA 01701
-----Original Message----From: Bill Coup [mailto:bcoup@bellsouth.net]
Sent: Tuesday, December 14, 2004 4:36 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] NEHG Register online free for
Thanksgivingweekend
Isn't this a little late?
Bill Coup
----- Original Message ----From: "Carole Callard" <ccallard@michigan.gov>
To: <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, December 14, 2004 2:56 PM
Subject: Re: [Genealib] NEHG Register online free for Thanksgivingweekend
> Did you get the announcement out? Thank you cc
>
>>>> LGPrescott@nehgs.org 11/22/2004 2:09:49 PM >>>
> Greetings fellow genealib listers!
>
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If you or your patrons have ever wanted to search The New England
Historical
and Genealogical Register online for free, check out
www.NewEnglandAncestors.org <http://www.NewEnglandAncestors.org> on
Thanksgiving. Spread the word, and Happy Thanksgiving!

A Feast of Ancestors! NEHGS Offers Free Access to the Register Online
over
Thanksgiving Weekend!<?xml:namespace prefix = o ns =
"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office" />

The New England Historic Genealogical Society (NEHGS) is pleased to
offer
free access to its New England Historical and Genealogical Register
database
on NewEnglandAncestors.org over the Thanksgiving holiday weekend! The
database will be free to everyone from Thursday, November 25, through
Sunday, November 28, 2004. We encourage all NEHGS members to spread the
word
about this offering, and we hope that those who are not members are
able to
find a veritable feast of ancestors in the Register database!

Published quarterly since 1847, The New England Historical and
Genealogical
Register is the flagship journal of American genealogy and the oldest
journal in the field. The online database includes issues from 1847 to
1994.

The Register has featured articles on a wide variety of topics since
its
inception, including vital records, church records, tax records, land
and
probate records, cemetery transcriptions, obituaries, and historical
essays.
Authoritative compiled genealogies have been the centerpiece of the
Register
for more than 150 years. Thousands of New England families have been
treated
in the pages of the journal and many more are referenced in incidental
ways
throughout. The articles in the Register range from short pieces
correcting
errors in print or solving unusual problems to larger treatments that
reveal
family origins or present multiple generations of a family.
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While gathered with family over the Thanksgiving weekend, this offering
is a
unique opportunity to search for ancestors, New England families,
notables,
and more in one of America's most prestigious genealogical journals.
Details
on how to obtain free access to the Register will be available
beginning on
Thanksgiving, Thursday, November 25, on the home page of the NEHGS
website,
www.NewEnglandAncestors.org <http://www.newenglandancestors.org/> .
Laura G. Prescott
Director of Marketing
<mailto:lgprescott@nehgs.org> lgprescott@nehgs.org
New England Historic Genealogical Society
617-226-1252
508-788-9500 fax
PO Box 5089, Framingham, MA 01701
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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genealib mailing list
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From nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us Wed Dec 15 17:57:55 2004
From: nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Wed Dec 15 17:37:27 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Montana Genealogy Books
Message-ID: <41C0C172.6E023E6D@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Genealibbers:
Does anyone know where I can purchase genealogy books pertaining to
Montana? I've looked at all the publishers/vendors I currently buy from
without much success. Ditto for the county sites on Montana GenWeb.
I've found a few MT genealogical/historical societies that had a few
state-wide items for sale, but I'm needing more county-level titles.
Specifically, I'm looking for books for Granite, Meagher, and Sweet
Grass Counties. If anyone has ideas, I'm all ears!
TIA,
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Phone: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
From Irene.Walters at cityofhouston.net

Wed Dec 15 19:17:41 2004

From: Irene.Walters at cityofhouston.net (Walters, Irene - HPL)
Date: Wed Dec 15 19:17:18 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Follow Up to AncestryPlus Post
Message-ID: <0BD1505F7EB5114B9956F32D699303C90123C381@611wex03.cityofhouston.net>
You are all right.
Our IT department tried to replicate the error on several machines both
staff and public and with different browsers. They discoverred it is a
cookie problem, but it is also a Java-script problem.
AncestryPlus has cookies it downloads, just like Ancestry.com. Apparently
some of the cookies on AncestryPlus (and probably Ancestry.com)aren't
deleting and interfere with the computer's interpretation of the Java script
on the page (which is constantly being updated anyway). Our IT people said
that the "errors" are occurring on older computers, so those of you with
"newer" computers or browsers may not see this.
Our staff at Clayton also cannot clear the cache or delete cookies on our
public machines, but our IT department have our public computers set up so
to delete the cookies and Temporary Internet files when we restart the
computers. On the staff computers we can delete the cookies and when we
tried this AncestryPlus returned to "normal".
Hope this helps.
Irene B. Walters, MLS
Clayton Library, Center for Genealogical Research
Houston Public Library
-----Original Message----From: McHale, Elaine [mailto:Elaine.McHale@fairfaxcounty.gov]
You're probably right. Unfortunately, because of the security on our public
machines, library staff here cannot clear the cache or delete cookies.
<snip>
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu on behalf of Dinberg Donna
Although I have not used AncestryPlus, this sounds to me like a cookie
problem.
<snip>
If you _are_ logged out of Ancestry.com, then this is a more complex problem
that may still have to do with cookies.
<snip>
> -----Original Message----> From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> [mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of
> McHale, Elaine
>
> I have found a similar, but not identical, problem. If a
> patron has used the computer to go to Ancestry.com, and used
> the "best matches" choice instead of the "exact matches only"
> choice on a census search, and then someone tries to use
> AncestryPlus, the new patron is locked into the "best
> matches" choice.
<snip>

From parpart at missoula.lib.mt.us Thu Dec 16 11:58:11 2004
From: parpart at missoula.lib.mt.us (parpart@missoula.lib.mt.us)
Date: Thu Dec 16 11:41:16 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Montana Genealogy Books
In-Reply-To: <41C0C172.6E023E6D@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Message-ID: <41C15C33.18739.1FD402@localhost>
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041216/c51c526f/
attachment.htm
From vctinney at dcn.org Thu Dec 16 13:46:36 2004
From: vctinney at dcn.org (V. Chris & Tom Tinney, Sr.)
Date: Thu Dec 16 13:29:52 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Montana Genealogy Books
In-Reply-To: <41C0C172.6E023E6D@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
References: <41C0C172.6E023E6D@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Message-ID: <41C1D80C.5060301@dcn.org>
TRY:
http://www.his.state.mt.us/research/library/pamphlets/genealogy.asp
For example, under Local History Books, "Sweetgrass" County is
listed. I suggest contact with the Society for further information.
ALSO:
http://www.rootsweb.com/~mtgenweb/book.html
-------------------------------------Nancy Maxwell wrote:
>Genealibbers:
>
>Does anyone know where I can purchase genealogy books pertaining to
>Montana? I've looked at all the publishers/vendors I currently buy from
>without much success. Ditto for the county sites on Montana GenWeb.
>I've found a few MT genealogical/historical societies that had a few
>state-wide items for sale, but I'm needing more county-level titles.
>Specifically, I'm looking for books for Granite, Meagher, and Sweet
>Grass Counties. If anyone has ideas, I'm all ears!
>
>TIA,
>Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
>Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
>Grapevine Public Library
>1201 Municipal Way
>Grapevine, TX 76051
>Phone: 817-410-3429
>Fax: 817-410-3084
>E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
>
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
>
>
>
From csellers at japl.lib.in.us

Thu Dec 16 15:14:55 2004

From: csellers at japl.lib.in.us (Charlotte Sellers)
Date: Thu Dec 16 14:57:52 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Indiana Genealogical Society 2005 Conference
Message-ID: <IAEAKFDHHFNNKABFNNBLKENKDAAA.csellers@japl.lib.in.us>
The Indiana Genealogical Society's annual conference on Saturday, April 2,
2005, will be at the Holiday Inn in Anderson (Exit 26 on I-69).
George G. Morgan, author and columnist for Ancestry.com, will speak at four
sessions. Other sessions will focus on family photos, school records and
researching Catholic ancestors. In addition to various genealogy vendors
the conference will feature a computer resource center, staffed by IGS
members, where attendees can view demonstrations of websites, data CDs and
software.
The Anderson Public Library (http://www.and.lib.in.us) will have a Research
Lock-in from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday, April 1.
Conference registration is $25 for IGS members, $30 for non-members ($35 at
the door). Conference registration forms are available by visiting
http://www.indgensoc.org, or by writing: Conference Form, Indiana
Genealogical Society, PO Box 10507, Fort Wayne IN 46852-0507.
From nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us Thu Dec 16 16:55:08 2004
From: nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Thu Dec 16 16:34:34 2004
Subject: [Genealib] NARA Census Microfilm Labels
Message-ID: <41C2043C.38629C8@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
List:
>From whom would I request additional sheets of NARA census microfilm
labels?
We still buy those films... :-)
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Grapevine Public Library
Grapevine, TX
From Vanessa.Smith at cityofhouston.net Thu Dec 16 17:26:18 2004
From: Vanessa.Smith at cityofhouston.net (Smith, Vanessa - HPL)
Date: Thu Dec 16 17:09:17 2004
Subject: [Genealib] NARA Census Microfilm Labels
Message-ID: <0BD1505F7EB5114B9956F32D699303C90184677A@611wex03.cityofhouston.net>
Nancy,
In the past, I have contacted someone at NARA main office, DC(I don't
remember who and the personnel has changed since then) and was sent VERY FEW
blank labels. This was several years ago. I have had no success lately with
this. We have resorted to copying a blank sheet on a plain sheet of paper,
then type the exact label contents, cut apart and glue stick the labels.
NARA has also very uncooperative in sending replacement boxes for our
worn-out NARA film boxes. I expressed to them that we feel that their NARA
silver halide film is the best and the proper boxes and labels advertises
this, but that argument netted very few replacement containers.
I have given up.

Good luck,
Vanessa Smith, Sr. LSS
Microprint Supervisor,
Clayton Library, Center for Genealogical Research, HPL
Houston, TX

-----Original Message----From: Nancy Maxwell [mailto:nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us]
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2004 3:55 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] NARA Census Microfilm Labels
List:
>From whom would I request additional sheets of NARA census microfilm
labels?
We still buy those films... :-)
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Grapevine Public Library
Grapevine, TX
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From history at eok.lib.ok.us Thu Dec 16 19:36:08 2004
From: history at eok.lib.ok.us (MPL Genealogy)
Date: Thu Dec 16 19:21:05 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Materials for trade only
In-Reply-To: <B0A995C3D1FD0A40982788C07411B928ADB233@voyager.plcmc.net>
Message-ID: <002201c4e3d0$678775d0$af28a8c0@genealogy>
Dear Ms. Johnson,
We received the periodicals from you today. They are in great shape and
we really appreciate them. If you have other items that have not been
claimed, would you send me a list of them? We still have Chronicles of
Oklahoma for trade if you are interested.
Sincerely,
Wally Waits
Muskogee Public Library
Local History/Genealogy Libn.
history@eok.lib.ok.us
918-682-6657 x257
"At most living memory endures for a hundred years or so. Thereafter,
even the barest outline of the past is forgotten, unless it is recorded
in writing..." John Morris in Londinium: London in the Roman Empire, p.
205.
-----Original Message-----

From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Johnson,
Jane
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 6:01 PM
To: 'genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu'
Subject: [Genealib] Materials for trade only
If you are interested in getting items for your library, please read our
list of items available for trade only. Please respond to me and not
the
list if you have any questions or items for trade.
Thanks,
Jane Johnson
Information Specialist / Carolina Room
PLCMC
jjohnson@plcmc.org
<<Trade Options.doc>>
From jgaronzi at genealogical.com Fri Dec 17 15:42:00 2004
From: jgaronzi at genealogical.com (Joe Garonzik)
Date: Fri Dec 17 15:21:54 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <200412172038.iBHKcSn4029606@mail806.megamailservers.com>
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.

Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
From boljace at and.lib.in.us Fri Dec 17 16:09:49 2004
From: boljace at and.lib.in.us (Beth Oljace)
Date: Fri Dec 17 15:53:43 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
In-Reply-To: <200412172038.iBHKcSn4029606@mail806.megamailservers.com>
References: <200412172038.iBHKcSn4029606@mail806.megamailservers.com>
Message-ID: <WorldClient-F200412171609.AA09491680@and.lib.in.us>
Yes, our library would probably

buy 2 copies.

-----Original Message----From: "Joe Garonzik" <jgaronzi@genealogical.com>
To: "'Librarians Serving Genealogists'" <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Date: Fri, 17 Dec 2004 15:42:00 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
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Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
(the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition,
and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the
4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in
book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the
Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book
version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library
system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we
would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get
a
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commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We
are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive
at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From LNaukam at libraryweb.org Fri Dec 17 16:18:59 2004
From: LNaukam at libraryweb.org (Naukam, Larry)
Date: Fri Dec 17 16:02:12 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <895AE3C5B9D03345BDBE30C250067362C9D6E8@rpl05.rpl.org>
In response to Joe's question, I offer than it's a pain in the toot for
a public library to gave a how to or address book in CD format only.
Besides the hassles of getting CD's to work with tightly controlled and
locked down public terminals [remember many of us work in downtown areas
with lots of problematic characters], folks want to make a copy of a
page - not scroll to page A-617 for Wyoming and try to get it to print,.
but to go to the page with Laramie information on it, and put a quarter
in the machine.
I am about 90 per cent sure we WON'T buy the CD copy simply because of
the implementation hassles here.
And we'd be GLAD to get a paper copy at that price. I used to be the
acquisitions librarian for a large system locally, before coming to
Local History and Genealogy. and I am sure 15 or so of the 20 towns
would buy a copy immediately. So would the hundreds of members of
genealogy and local history societies, if there were group discounts.
CD's are great, but people want hard copy. You can always write
something corrected on a page - you can't do that with a CD.
LN
From nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us Fri Dec 17 16:26:23 2004
From: nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Fri Dec 17 16:05:44 2004
Subject: [Genealib] NARA Census Microfilm Labels
References: <0BD1505F7EB5114B9956F32D699303C90184677A@611wex03.cityofhouston.net>
Message-ID: <41C34EFF.FE6C8C5F@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Vanessa:

I just wrote to NARA (inquire@nara.gov) and asked to be directed to the
appropriate person, and I got a response from Regina Davis, who said she would
mail some labels to me.
"Regina Davis" <regina.davis@nara.gov>
Nancy

"Smith, Vanessa - HPL" wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Nancy,
In the past, I have contacted someone at NARA main office, DC(I don't
remember who and the personnel has changed since then) and was sent VERY FEW
blank labels. This was several years ago. I have had no success lately with
this. We have resorted to copying a blank sheet on a plain sheet of paper,
then type the exact label contents, cut apart and glue stick the labels.
NARA has also very uncooperative in sending replacement boxes for our
worn-out NARA film boxes. I expressed to them that we feel that their NARA
silver halide film is the best and the proper boxes and labels advertises
this, but that argument netted very few replacement containers.
I have given up.
Good luck,
Vanessa Smith, Sr. LSS
Microprint Supervisor,
Clayton Library, Center for Genealogical Research, HPL
Houston, TX
-----Original Message----From: Nancy Maxwell [mailto:nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us]
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2004 3:55 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] NARA Census Microfilm Labels
List:
>From whom would I request additional sheets of NARA census microfilm
labels?
We still buy those films... :-)
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Grapevine Public Library
Grapevine, TX
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From cheryls at plano.gov Fri Dec 17 16:28:01 2004
From: cheryls at plano.gov (Cheryl Smith)
Date: Fri Dec 17 16:10:53 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <93FCB61D215564418A5E269154E9C515085E38EA@ismb01.city.plano.gov>
We feel the same way as Larry. It's very difficult to get a CD to work
on our computers. We would prefer the book. Every time we upgrade the
Microsoft package our Genealogy computers are the last ones to be
upgraded. It takes them a long time to work the software around our
CD's. Our latest upgrade was 2 months ago and our CD computer is still
not connected to the network or the printers. We've suggested to our
genealogy organizations not to buy anymore CD's for our collection.
Cheryl Smith
Public Services Librarian Senior
Harrington Library
Plano, TX

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Naukam,
Larry
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 3:19 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians
In response to Joe's question, I offer than it's a pain in the toot for
a public library to gave a how to or address book in CD format only.
Besides the hassles of getting CD's to work with tightly controlled and
locked down public terminals [remember many of us work in downtown areas
with lots of problematic characters], folks want to make a copy of a
page - not scroll to page A-617 for Wyoming and try to get it to print,.
but to go to the page with Laramie information on it, and put a quarter
in the machine.
I am about 90 per cent sure we WON'T buy the CD copy simply because of
the implementation hassles here.
And we'd be GLAD to get a paper copy at that price. I used to be the
acquisitions librarian for a large system locally, before coming to
Local History and Genealogy. and I am sure 15 or so of the 20 towns
would buy a copy immediately. So would the hundreds of members of
genealogy and local history societies, if there were group discounts.
CD's are great, but people want hard copy. You can always write
something corrected on a page - you can't do that with a CD.
LN
_______________________________________________
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From jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us Fri Dec 17 16:29:59 2004
From: jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us (Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau)

Date: Fri Dec 17 16:13:06 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
In-Reply-To: <895AE3C5B9D03345BDBE30C250067362C9D6E8@rpl05.rpl.org>
Message-ID: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCIECMDJAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
I would agree that, given the tastes of our user population, a CD-ROM only
offering could very well be a "dealbreaker". I would prefer a book format
and be much more inclined to purchase it in such fashion.
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
*******************************************************************
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Naukam,
Larry
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 15:19
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians
In response to Joe's question, I offer than it's a pain in the toot for
a public library to gave a how to or address book in CD format only.
Besides the hassles of getting CD's to work with tightly controlled and
locked down public terminals [remember many of us work in downtown areas
with lots of problematic characters], folks want to make a copy of a
page - not scroll to page A-617 for Wyoming and try to get it to print,.
but to go to the page with Laramie information on it, and put a quarter
in the machine.
I am about 90 per cent sure we WON'T buy the CD copy simply because of
the implementation hassles here.
And we'd be GLAD to get a paper copy at that price. I used to be the
acquisitions librarian for a large system locally, before coming to
Local History and Genealogy. and I am sure 15 or so of the 20 towns
would buy a copy immediately. So would the hundreds of members of
genealogy and local history societies, if there were group discounts.
CD's are great, but people want hard copy. You can always write
something corrected on a page - you can't do that with a CD.

LN
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From KSHtrains at aol.com Fri Dec 17 16:32:47 2004
From: KSHtrains at aol.com (KSHtrains@aol.com)
Date: Fri Dec 17 16:16:05 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <1e2.3145e079.2ef4aa7f@aol.com>
Dear Joe:
How about from a researchers point - I prefer the directory in paper but
would get the CD. I have purchased every print copy as it came available.
still love my paper.

I

Kim Harrison
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041217/8e6a7de3/
attachment.htm
From pcooper at indian-river.lib.fl.us Fri Dec 17 16:33:23 2004
From: pcooper at indian-river.lib.fl.us (Pam Cooper)
Date: Fri Dec 17 16:16:20 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
In-Reply-To: <200412172038.iBHKcSn4029606@mail806.megamailservers.com>
Message-ID: <200412172136.QAA13635@mail.indian-river.lib.fl.us>
I am in complete agreement with Larry. We no longer purchase CD's. They are
too much of a hassle and difficult to remember how to use the software
because they are all different.
We would definitely buy two copies of the book.
Pam
------------------------------------------Pamela J. Cooper, Supervisor
Indian River County Main Library
Florida History & Genealogy Department
1600 21st Street
Vero Beach, FL 32960
772-770-5060 Fax: 772-770-5066
Email: pcooper@indian-river.lib.fl.us
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Joe Garonzik
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 3:42 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the

first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From NMILLER at vbgov.com Fri Dec 17 16:30:23 2004
From: NMILLER at vbgov.com (Nancy Miller)
Date: Fri Dec 17 16:17:10 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians
Message-ID: <s1c309aa.058@SMTPGW.VBGOV.COM>
My library would not buy the cd version.
print version.

Nancy M. Miller, MSLS
Collection Development Librarian
Virginia Beach Public Library
4100 Virginia Beach Blvd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23452-1767

We would, however, be interested in a

Voice: 757-431-3046
FAX: 757-431-3741
nmiller@vbgov.com
vbgov.com/libraries
>>> "Joe Garonzik" <jgaronzi@genealogical.com> 12/17/04 03:42PM >>>
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041217/c27289e5/
TEXT.htm
From gmayer at hudson.lib.oh.us Fri Dec 17 16:29:02 2004
From: gmayer at hudson.lib.oh.us (gmayer@hudson.lib.oh.us)
Date: Fri Dec 17 16:21:56 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question forLibrarians
Message-ID: <27c21027c2fd.27c2fd27c210@clevnet.org>
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...

URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041217/a3ec915b/
attachment.htm
From RRoberts at cslib.org Fri Dec 17 16:43:03 2004
From: RRoberts at cslib.org (Richard Roberts)
Date: Fri Dec 17 16:29:12 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians
Message-ID: <s1c30cbf.026@ns2.cslib.org>
The Connecticut State Library no longer purchases CDs to be used on
public machines.
Richard C. Roberts
Unit Head
History and Genealogy Unit
Connecticut State Library
231 Capitol Ave.
Hartford, CT 06106-1537
(860) 757-6580
FAX (860) 757-6677
http://www.cslib.org/handg.htm
>>> jgaronzi@genealogical.com 12/17/2004 3:42:00 PM >>>
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
(the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition,
and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the
4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in
book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the
Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book
version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library
system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we
would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get
a

commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We
are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive
at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
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genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From frankf at sanantonio.gov Fri Dec 17 16:49:29 2004
From: frankf at sanantonio.gov (Frank Faulkner)
Date: Fri Dec 17 16:35:57 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <9DDBA90D28C8E8468467914D89B27BF302D61949@EXVS3.cosa.root.ci.sat.tx.us>
As others have stated, we have had too much trouble with cds and have not bought
any in about two years. We would be interested in a book edition.
Frank S. Faulkner, Jr.
Public Services Manager
Texana/Genealogy Department
San Antonio Public Library
600 Soledad
San Antonio, Texas 78205
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Joe Garonzik
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 2:42 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet

has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us Fri Dec 17 17:11:49 2004
From: nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Fri Dec 17 16:51:08 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Message-ID: <41C359A4.D9421AB4@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
I would prefer to buy a paper copy for the oft-given reason that most
people like sitting down with a book.
I am also intrigued by how many genealibbers responding to Joe's
question have indicated that they no longer buy CD-ROMs! I would like
to take a survey as to how many other genealogy librarians are not
buying CD-ROMs as well, and the reasons for the stoppage. Please respond
to me privately and I will post the results on the list.
Thanks!
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
Phone: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
From jmiller at fvrl.org Fri Dec 17 17:34:43 2004
From: jmiller at fvrl.org (Jane Miller)
Date: Fri Dec 17 17:17:42 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
In-Reply-To: <200412172038.iBHKcSn4029606@mail806.megamailservers.com>

Message-ID: <PDEGLJAGHGLEDNFCOEEICEGOCBAA.jmiller@fvrl.org>
We have never used CDs and won't. We do own four copies of the print
version. Although I don't do the actual decision making on what materials
will be purchased, I do recommend, and I am pretty sure we would be buying
the new addition in print. Thanks for asking.
Jane Miller
Reference/Genealogy Librarian
District Information Services
Fort Vancouver Regional Library
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Joe Garonzik
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 12:42 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________

genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From Suzanne.Levy at fairfaxcounty.gov Fri Dec 17 17:35:26 2004
From: Suzanne.Levy at fairfaxcounty.gov (Levy, Suzanne S.)
Date: Fri Dec 17 17:18:34 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID:
<CB7DFEE91CB3DD41AA5AB65F6E078957084A0106@FFXEXV03.FFX.CO.FAIRFAX.VA.US>
I had an email conversation with the author a few months ago and let her know I
thought it was an awful idea to produce this important work that we use on a daily
basis only on CD. In my library we have had to keep one PC running on Windows 98
and another on Windows 2000 just to allow access to the various CD-Rom products we
had. When Windows was updated to 2000, the older CDs simply wouldn't work. We had
to come up with a complicated system of having a "blue dot" machine and an "orange
dot" machine with corresponding dots on the CDs themselves so people can figure out
which goes where.
In the case of The Genealogist's Address Book, it is a lot more easy to take a
person to the volume and show them how to use it than to have to wait for a turn on
the CD Rom machine. In the case of our system we would likely buy 22 copies -- one
for each branch, as we have in the past. I give yearly training on genealogy
resources to our system staff and the Genealogist's Address Book is the top of my
list for most important reference tools. How will I be able to teach people about
it in a large group setting??
Please put it out in print format! If it is too big to print in one volume go to
two. It will still be well worth the money.
Suzanne Levy
Virginia Room Librarian
Fairfax County Public Library
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu on behalf of Joe Garonzik
Sent: Fri 12/17/2004 3:42 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Cc:
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians

Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet

has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: not available
Type: application/ms-tnef
Size: 7142 bytes
Desc: not available
Url : http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041217/a35d5e03/
attachment.bin
From ernie at wcplib.lib.oh.us Fri Dec 17 18:24:33 2004
From: ernie at wcplib.lib.oh.us (Ernie Thode)
Date: Fri Dec 17 18:03:54 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <200412171824.AA37224788@mail.wcplib.lib.oh.us>
We will definitely buy the print version, possibly also a CD but not necessarily.
The main reason we haven't bought much on CD lately is the lack of new material/the
lack of material that is not on one of our online databases.
Theoretically the CD produces instant gratification, but the time spent in pulling
a book, looking in its index, opening to the page, inserting the coin in the
copier, and copying it is actually less than the time spent in pulling the CD,
opening the CD holder, inserting the CD, closing the CD holder, clicking on the
proper icon to start it (even autostarts don't always start), if the text is in PDF
waiting for the Adobe Acrobat to load, then doing a search (that's Ctrl-F or
File/Search), typing in the search term, hitting Enter, hitting it a few more times
until you come up with the right Washington County (naturally you would want ours
in Ohio - Marietta, Ohio - listed under Washington County, not to be confused with
Washington Court House, which is in Fayette County, Ohio, a distinction which I'm
not sure is so obvious in the CD version).

I'll race you looking something up if I get the book, you get the CD.
Ernie Thode
Washington County Public Library
Local History and Genealogy Dept.
418 Washington St.
Marietta, OH 45750-1922
www.wcplib.lib.oh.us
phone (740) 376-2172
fax (740) 376-2175
---------- Original Message ---------------------------------From: "Joe Garonzik" <jgaronzi@genealogical.com>
Reply-To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Date: Fri, 17 Dec 2004 15:42:00 -0500
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

________________________________________________________________
Sent via the WebMail system at mail.wcplib.lib.oh.us

From Dlunow at aol.com Fri Dec 17 18:48:21 2004
From: Dlunow at aol.com (Dlunow@aol.com)
Date: Fri Dec 17 18:32:26 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <24.66986e8f.2ef4ca45@aol.com>
we also would be interested in a book edition.
Diane Lunow
Stagecoach Library for Genealogical Research
4023 Sul Ross Street
Houston, Texas 77027-5719
713.623.4044
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041217/cecdbdd0/
attachment.htm
From kristine at familyforest.com Fri Dec 17 20:54:43 2004
From: kristine at familyforest.com (Kristine Harrison)
Date: Fri Dec 17 20:41:21 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians
In-Reply-To: <200412171824.AA37224788@mail.wcplib.lib.oh.us>
References: <200412171824.AA37224788@mail.wcplib.lib.oh.us>
Message-ID: <6.1.1.1.0.20041217150640.01b50ad0@spamarrest.com>
Hello Mr. Thode,
Bruce Harrison here. Will you please share some advice?
As far as we know, we have offered progressive editions of a CD annually
that have been able to do for years what no print or online resource can do
yet, and still we are virtually unknown in the library community.
I'm sure that being a two-person R&D operation with no advertising budget
or sales people has something to do with it, but it seems that knowledge
about an offering such as ours would have spread throughout the library
community without us having to sell our souls to big business.
We are striving to provide a high quality service that would make our
ancestors proud, and we will appreciate any advice you can offer about
communicating effective with librarians.
Thank you for you time Mr. Thode.
Happy Holidays,

Bruce
At 01:24 PM 12/17/2004, you wrote:
>We will definitely buy the print version, possibly also a CD but not
>necessarily. The main reason we haven't bought much on CD lately is the
>lack of new material/the lack of material that is not on one of our online
>databases.
>
>Theoretically the CD produces instant gratification, but the time spent in
>pulling a book, looking in its index, opening to the page, inserting the
>coin in the copier, and copying it is actually less than the time spent in
>pulling the CD, opening the CD holder, inserting the CD, closing the CD
>holder, clicking on the proper icon to start it (even autostarts don't
>always start), if the text is in PDF waiting for the Adobe Acrobat to
>load, then doing a search (that's Ctrl-F or File/Search), typing in the
>search term, hitting Enter, hitting it a few more times until you come up
>with the right Washington County (naturally you would want ours in Ohio >Marietta, Ohio - listed under Washington County, not to be confused with
>Washington Court House, which is in Fayette County, Ohio, a distinction
>which I'm not sure is so obvious in the CD version).
>
>I'll race you looking something up if I get the book, you get the CD.
>
>Ernie Thode
>Washington County Public Library
>Local History and Genealogy Dept.
>418 Washington St.
>Marietta, OH 45750-1922
>www.wcplib.lib.oh.us
>phone (740) 376-2172
>fax (740) 376-2175
>
>---------- Original Message --------------------------------->From: "Joe Garonzik" <jgaronzi@genealogical.com>
>Reply-To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>Date: Fri, 17 Dec 2004 15:42:00 -0500
>
>Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
>announcing
>the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
>GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
>(the
>first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
>searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
>sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
>Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
>3-column
>entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
>
>At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
>form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
>our
>days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
>revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
>library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
>has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
>
>If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an

>ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
>interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
>would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
>(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
>sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
>
>Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
>commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
>simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
>rough idea of the market for such a publication.
>
>Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
>
>
>Joe Garonzik
>Marketing Director
>Genealogical Publishing Company
>410-837-8271 (phone)
>410-752-8492 (fax)
>
>
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
>
>
>
>
>
>________________________________________________________________
>Sent via the WebMail system at mail.wcplib.lib.oh.us
>
>
>
>
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From mkmannix at gmail.com Fri Dec 17 22:20:35 2004
From: mkmannix at gmail.com (Mary K. Mannix)
Date: Fri Dec 17 22:03:30 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
In-Reply-To: <200412172038.iBHKcSn4029606@mail806.megamailservers.com>
References: <200412172038.iBHKcSn4029606@mail806.megamailservers.com>
Message-ID: <b63c86520412171920623ac488@mail.gmail.com>
Joe, We would never by the cd version, there is no way for our patrons
to access it on our computers. All we buy are books and the
occassional microfilm, never cd products. Mary M.
On Fri, 17 Dec 2004 15:42:00 -0500, Joe Garonzik
<jgaronzi@genealogical.com> wrote:
> Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
> the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-Mary K. Mannix
Maryland Room Manager
C. Burr Artz Public Library
Frederick County Public Libraries
Frederick, MD
From bleattm at yahoo.com Sat Dec 18 08:03:04 2004
From: bleattm at yahoo.com (Mercedes Bleattler)
Date: Sat Dec 18 07:46:11 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
In-Reply-To: <b63c86520412171920623ac488@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <20041218130304.83931.qmail@web51005.mail.yahoo.com>
Hello,
I would prefer the book format. We have computers
in the genealogy area that are loaded for all our CD
ROMS (over 500). At one time we ordered lots of CD in
order to save room in our over crowded book area. The

problems we are facing now is that these old CD ROMs
(that everyone is comfortable with and love) won't
work with the upgraded computers. We will have to
discard most of them or keep an old Windows 98
platform just for them.
I also contacted the author a while back asking if
she had any plans to update her "County and
Courthouse" book. This is one of my top ten genealogy
books for quickly finding out when counties were
formed and who to contact for which record. We have a
copy in the general reference area of the library and
one in genealogy. She said she was having trouble
finding a publisher to produce it. They were telling
her that all the information is already available on
the web so they didn't anticipate much of a need for
the book format. True, it probably is available
online; scattered in a hundred places. I love this
book because of the speed in which I can find the
appropriate contact.
Mercedes
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

On Fri, 17 Dec 2004 15:42:00 -0500, Joe Garonzik
<jgaronzi@genealogical.com> wrote:
> Over the next week or two, your library should
receive a brochure announcing
> the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new
5th Edition of THE
> GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty
Bentley. The new edition (the
> first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with
Adobe Acrobat, fully
> searchable, contains about 20% more information
than the 4th Edition, and

>

=====
Mercedes Bleattler
Librarian/Genealogy and Local History
Largo Library
351 E Bay Drive
Largo, Fl 33770
727-587-6748
__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com
From k.swartz at saginawlibrary.org Sat Dec 18 09:33:36 2004
From: k.swartz at saginawlibrary.org (Kelly Swartz)
Date: Sat Dec 18 09:17:08 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians
Message-ID: <s1c3f991.019@mail.saginawlibrary.org>

Mr. Garonzik:
We would be more interested in the book version of the Genealogist's
Address Book. We keep it right behind our desk for easy access and would
find it much more accessible than having to pop in a CD, wait for it to
load, etc. Our patrons would not take the time to look at a CD for this
kind of information. Please do not discontinue the book format.
Kelly Swartz
Kelly Swartz
Genealogy Specialist
Local History & Genealogy Collection
Public Libraries of Saginaw
>>> jgaronzi@genealogical.com 12/17/2004 3:42:00 PM >>>
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
(the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition,
and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the
4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in
book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the
Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book
version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library
system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we
would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get
a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We
are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive
at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.

Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From tluscombe at mckinneytexas.org Sat Dec 18 10:19:26 2004
From: tluscombe at mckinneytexas.org (Tracy Luscombe)
Date: Sat Dec 18 10:02:35 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <7A24704D4F52D1448B44D1199909095B5CCC37@mckex1.ds.mckinneytexas.org>
Highly unlikely we'll buy the CD version. I have to jump through hoops to get
permission to load a CD on our public computers. I stick with the paper version of
items.
Tracy Luscombe
Genealogy Librarian
McKinney Memorial Public Library
101 E. Hunt Street
McKinney, TX 75069
972-547-7343
tluscombe@mckinneytexas.org
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Joe Garonzik
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 2:42 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an

ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------The material in this e-mail is intended only for the use of the individual to whom
it is addressed and may contain information that is confidential, privileged, and
exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient,
be advised that the unauthorized review, use, disclosure, duplication,
distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on this information is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the
sender by return email and destroy all electronic and paper copies of the original
message and any attachments immediately. Please note that neither City of McKinney
nor the sender accepts any responsibility for viruses and it is your responsibility
to scan attachments (if any). Thank You.
From Lesley.Douthwaite at cityofhouston.net Sat Dec 18 11:08:07 2004
From: Lesley.Douthwaite at cityofhouston.net (Douthwaite, Lesley - HPL)
Date: Sat Dec 18 11:07:53 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <0BD1505F7EB5114B9956F32D699303C901210228@611wex03.cityofhouston.net>
I would strongly agree with all the postings so far. Our library would
probably purchase 4 copies in printed form, but I think we'd be unlikely to
purchase in a CD-ROM format. We have two dedicated CD-ROM terminals and
frequently both are in use. The Genealogist's Address Book is the kind of
title that our reference librarians need to be able to pull off our
reference shelf and refer to while the patron is standing at the desk - the
same is also true of the County Courthouse Book. They don't want to have to
wait for a CD-ROM terminal to become available (by which time the patron may
well have become frustrated and left without the information). PLEASE
continue to make this kind of information available in print form.
Lesley Douthwaite
Assistant Manager
Clayton Library, Center for Genealogical Research
Houston Public Library
> -----Original Message-----

> From:
Joe Garonzik [SMTP:jgaronzi@genealogical.com]
> Sent:
Friday, December 17, 2004 2:42 PM
> To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
> Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
> Librarians
>
> Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
> announcing
> the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
> GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
> (the
> first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
> searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
> sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
> Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
> 3-column
> entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
>
> At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
> form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
> our
> days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
> revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
> library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
> has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
>
> If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
> ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
> interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
> would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
> (For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
> sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
>
> Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
> commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
> simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
> rough idea of the market for such a publication.
>
> Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
>
>
> Joe Garonzik
> Marketing Director
> Genealogical Publishing Company
> 410-837-8271 (phone)
> 410-752-8492 (fax)
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From SCarter at plainfield.lib.in.us Sat Dec 18 13:33:20 2004
From: SCarter at plainfield.lib.in.us (Susan Carter)
Date: Sat Dec 18 13:16:15 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question forLibrarians
Message-ID:
<2A491F5A9BAA7F41ABC40FBF99353C2427151C@pplserver4.plainfield.lib.in.us>

Well, then.

We'd better stop RIGHT NOW, hadn't we??????? :) smc

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Richard
Roberts
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 4:43 PM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: Re: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question
forLibrarians
The Connecticut State Library no longer purchases CDs to be used on
public machines.
Richard C. Roberts
Unit Head
History and Genealogy Unit
Connecticut State Library
231 Capitol Ave.
Hartford, CT 06106-1537
(860) 757-6580
FAX (860) 757-6677
http://www.cslib.org/handg.htm
>>> jgaronzi@genealogical.com 12/17/2004 3:42:00 PM >>>
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
(the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition,
and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the
4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in
book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the
Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book
version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library
system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we
would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)

Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get
a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We
are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive
at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From SCarter at plainfield.lib.in.us Sat Dec 18 13:35:43 2004
From: SCarter at plainfield.lib.in.us (Susan Carter)
Date: Sat Dec 18 13:18:40 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID:
<2A491F5A9BAA7F41ABC40FBF99353C2427151D@pplserver4.plainfield.lib.in.us>
I would buy a copy of a print edition, but not of a CD version.
problematic to use with the public, to say the VERY least.

CDs are

Susan Miller Carter
Local/Indiana Information Department
Plainfield-Guilford Township Public Library (IN)
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Joe
Garonzik
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 3:42 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
(the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition,
and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the
4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly

3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the
Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book
version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library
system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we
would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get
a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We
are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at
a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
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From chagler at michigan.gov Sat Dec 18 14:00:25 2004
From: chagler at michigan.gov (Charles Hagler)
Date: Sat Dec 18 13:43:40 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians
Message-ID: <s1c4380a.035@gwcl1domg1v.state.mi.us>
The Library of Michigan would buy the Address Book in print before the
CD-ROM. We avoid buying CD-ROM products for our Genealogy collection if
it can be helped.
Charles
Charles Hagler
Librarian

Library of Michigan
702 West Kalamazoo Street
P.O. Box 30007
Lansing, MI 48909-7507
Telephone: (517) 373-1366
Telefax: (517) 373-5853
chagler@michigan.gov

>>> "Ernie Thode" <ernie@wcplib.lib.oh.us> 12/17/2004 6:24:33 PM >>>
We will definitely buy the print version, possibly also a CD but not
necessarily. The main reason we haven't bought much on CD lately is the
lack of new material/the lack of material that is not on one of our
online databases.
Theoretically the CD produces instant gratification, but the time spent
in pulling a book, looking in its index, opening to the page, inserting
the coin in the copier, and copying it is actually less than the time
spent in pulling the CD, opening the CD holder, inserting the CD,
closing the CD holder, clicking on the proper icon to start it (even
autostarts don't always start), if the text is in PDF waiting for the
Adobe Acrobat to load, then doing a search (that's Ctrl-F or
File/Search), typing in the search term, hitting Enter, hitting it a few
more times until you come up with the right Washington County (naturally
you would want ours in Ohio - Marietta, Ohio - listed under Washington
County, not to be confused with Washington Court House, which is in
Fayette County, Ohio, a distinction which I'm not sure is so obvious in
the CD version).
I'll race you looking something up if I get the book, you get the CD.
Ernie Thode
Washington County Public Library
Local History and Genealogy Dept.
418 Washington St.
Marietta, OH 45750-1922
www.wcplib.lib.oh.us
phone (740) 376-2172
fax (740) 376-2175
---------- Original Message ---------------------------------From: "Joe Garonzik" <jgaronzi@genealogical.com>
Reply-To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
<genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Date: Fri, 17 Dec 2004 15:42:00 -0500
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
(the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition,
and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the
4th

Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in
book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the
Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book
version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library
system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we
would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get
a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We
are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive
at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
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-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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attachment.htm
From jrockwel at burlington.lib.wi.us Sat Dec 18 14:13:43 2004
From: jrockwel at burlington.lib.wi.us (jrockwel@burlington.lib.wi.us)
Date: Sat Dec 18 13:56:40 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <4949fd490e8d.490e8d4949fd@wiscmail.wiscnet.net>
Our library has not had good luck with CD's either, but we'd purchase
1 copy of the print version.
Judith Rockwell
Reference Librarian
Burlington Public Library
Burlington, WI 53105
262-763-7623
jrockwel@burlington.lib.wi.us
----- Original Message ----From: Joe Garonzik <jgaronzi@genealogical.com>
Date: Friday, December 17, 2004 2:42 pm
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
> Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
> announcingthe publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th
> Edition of THE
> GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new
> edition (the
> first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
> searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th
> Edition, and
> sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that
> the 4th
> Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
> 3-column
> entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
>
> At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition
> in book
> form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you
> that our
> days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
> revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
> library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the
> Internethas changed everything. All of which brings me to my
question.
>
> If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
> ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
> interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book
> versionwould find its way into multiple libraries within a public
> library system?
> (For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that
> we would

> sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
>
> Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order
> to get a
> commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK.
> We are
> simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us
> arrive at a
> rough idea of the market for such a publication.
>
> Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
>
>
> Joe Garonzik
> Marketing Director
> Genealogical Publishing Company
> 410-837-8271 (phone)
> 410-752-8492 (fax)
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
From JJohnson at plcmc.org Sat Dec 18 14:34:01 2004
From: JJohnson at plcmc.org (Johnson, Jane)
Date: Sat Dec 18 14:17:14 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Materials for trade only
Message-ID: <B0A995C3D1FD0A40982788C07411B928ADB28D@voyager.plcmc.net>
Your book came as well.
This is not the most recent list, but I have been unable to keep up with it
all, due to a tight schedule. Hopefully after the holidays when all staff
are back from vacation, I will catch up.
We do not want to trade for periodicals. If you see anything you want,
please let me know what books you have for trade.
Also, there is one pending trade of 15 items with a woman in TX that are
still on the list. Some of the items on there are available for her. I've
picked my choices, and I'm waiting for her to finalize hers. If you pick
one of her choices, I will have to decline.
Jane
-----Original Message----From: MPL Genealogy [mailto:history@eok.lib.ok.us]
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2004 7:36 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Materials for trade only
Dear Ms. Johnson,
We received the periodicals from you today. They are in great shape and
we really appreciate them. If you have other items that have not been
claimed, would you send me a list of them? We still have Chronicles of
Oklahoma for trade if you are interested.

Sincerely,
Wally Waits
Muskogee Public Library
Local History/Genealogy Libn.
history@eok.lib.ok.us
918-682-6657 x257
"At most living memory endures for a hundred years or so. Thereafter,
even the barest outline of the past is forgotten, unless it is recorded
in writing..." John Morris in Londinium: London in the Roman Empire, p.
205.
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Johnson,
Jane
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2004 6:01 PM
To: 'genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu'
Subject: [Genealib] Materials for trade only
If you are interested in getting items for your library, please read our
list of items available for trade only. Please respond to me and not
the
list if you have any questions or items for trade.
Thanks,
Jane Johnson
Information Specialist / Carolina Room
PLCMC
jjohnson@plcmc.org
<<Trade Options.doc>>
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-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: Trade Options.doc
Type: application/msword
Size: 50176 bytes
Desc: not available
Url : http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041218/88355496/
TradeOptions.doc
From carolynpaulbranch at yahoo.com Sat Dec 18 16:03:21 2004
From: carolynpaulbranch at yahoo.com (Carolyn Branch)
Date: Sat Dec 18 15:46:18 2004
Subject: [Genealib] question for librarians
In-Reply-To: <20041218170117.49E0F5C70C@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <20041218210321.51603.qmail@web54505.mail.yahoo.com>
Just in case you are in need of one more opinion -

Our library would definitely NOT buy the CD. We are concentrating on print and
online products because the CD's have been such a hassle nobody wants to use them.
We have always purchased the print version and I assume we will continue to do so,
if given the opportunity.
Carolyn Branch
Check out my websites:
Callaway County Information Site
http://callaway.county.missouri.org
Missouri State Genealogical Association
http://mosga.org.
--------------------------------Do you Yahoo!?
The all-new My Yahoo! � What will yours do?
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041218/55bbfda5/
attachment.htm
From carolynpaulbranch at yahoo.com Sat Dec 18 16:03:38 2004
From: carolynpaulbranch at yahoo.com (Carolyn Branch)
Date: Sat Dec 18 15:46:41 2004
Subject: [Genealib] question for librarians
In-Reply-To: <20041218170117.49E0F5C70C@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <20041218210338.18069.qmail@web54507.mail.yahoo.com>
Just in case you are in need of one more opinion Our library would definitely NOT buy the CD. We are concentrating on print and
online products because the CD's have been such a hassle nobody wants to use them.
We have always purchased the print version and I assume we will continue to do so,
if given the opportunity.
Carolyn Branch
Check out my websites:
Callaway County Information Site
http://callaway.county.missouri.org
Missouri State Genealogical Association
http://mosga.org.
--------------------------------Do you Yahoo!?
The all-new My Yahoo! � What will yours do?
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041218/8095574f/
attachment.htm
From ejohnston at round-rock.tx.us Sat Dec 18 18:10:33 2004
From: ejohnston at round-rock.tx.us (Elizabeth Johnston)

Date: Sat Dec 18 17:53:29 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Reference Librarian/ Genealogy Manager Job Opening
-Round Rock, TX
Message-ID: <462AD2F92A7B4E46A8A02C410EEBBC0C4B4AB2@rrmail.corr.round-rock.tx.us>
Hello all,
I just wanted to let you know of this job opening in Round Rock, Texas.
This town of 70,000+ is just north of Austin. This job has the potential
for more hours.
For more info, go to
http://www.ci.round-rock.tx.us/personnel/20-PT-LibrarianIRef.htm
JOB POSTING #04169: P/T - LIBRARIAN I (Reference) LIBRARY
DEPARTMENT
WORK HOURS: Wednesdays: 2:00p.m. - 6:00p.m., Thursdays: 5:00p.m. 9:00 p.m. , Fridays: 2:00p.m. - 6:00p.m., Saturdays: 9:00a.m. - 6:00
p.m.
BRIEF JOB DESCRIPTION: Entry-level professional reference librarian
position working (20) twenty hours per week. Manages genealogy
department under the direction of the Reference Services Manager.
EXAMPLES OF WORK PERFORMED:
Provides comprehensive reference services.
Identifies and orders print and non-print genealogical resources.
Develops the Round Rock history collection.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
Master's degree from an ALA accredited institution.
Knowledge of current public library functions; good communication
skills; ability to establish and maintain good working relationship with
staff and public; well defined computer skills.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Must pass a drug-screening test and criminal history background check.
Possession of, or the ability to obtain appropriate valid Texas drivers
license and a driving record which meets current City auto liability
requirements.
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From admin at genealogicalstudies.com Sat Dec 18 18:31:46 2004
From: admin at genealogicalstudies.com (admin@genealogicalstudies.com)
Date: Sat Dec 18 18:15:08 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Tax Receipts and Online Courses
Message-ID: <00ff01c4e559$bd7f40a0$1210d1cd@pleskwin1>
Hello James,
Many phone calls and e-mails have come into our office over the last couple of
weeks asking about EDUCATIONAL TAX RECEIPTS. For all student registration totalling

more than $100 in a given year, the University of Toronto issues an Official Tax
Receipt in February of the following year. So --- you still have two weeks left to
register new courses or packages. Call us if you have any questions or need help
(1-800-580-0165).
------------------------------------------------------------------------------This message is to let you know that 41 online courses are starting on Monday,
January 3rd, 2005.
-----------------------ALL DEPARTMENTS/COUNTRIES:
Analysis and Skills Mentoring Program-Part 1
Analysis and Skills Mentoring Program-Part 2
Analysis and Skills Mentoring Program-Part 3
Genealogy and the Law
Genetics and Genealogy
Methodology-Part 1: Getting Started
Methodology-Part 2: Organizing your Research
Methodology-Part 3: More Strategies
Methodology-Part 4: Effective Searching and Recording (Starts January 17th)
Methodology-Part 5: How To Prove it
Methodology-Part 6: Ethics & Organization for the Professional
Research at Family History Centers
SPECIFIC DEPARTMENTS/COUNTRIES:
Canadian: Census Records-Part 2
Canadian: Land Record-Part 2
Canadian: Migration Patterns
Canadian: Military Records
Canadian: Wills and Estate Records-Part 1
English: & Welsh Civil Registration Records
English: Occupations-The Services
English: Understanding Names in Genealogy
German: Church Records
German: Civil Registration Records (Starts January 17th)
German: Introduction to German Research
German: Record Repositories
Irish: Archival Repository
Irish: Civil Registration in Ireland
Irish: Monumental (Gravestone) Inscriptions
US: Census Records
US: Institutional Records (Starts January 17th)
US: Military Records
US: Probate Records
US: Religious Records-Part 2
Librarianship: Creating Handouts, Brochures & Online Refence Tools
Librarianship: Specialized Genealogy Sources
Librarianghip: Twenty-First Century Genealogy Services
ELECTIVE COURSES:
Creating Your Family Web Site
Electronic Resources: Family Tree Maker
Research: British Columbia Ancestors
Research: English Ancestors
Research: Jewish Ancestors
Research: Scottish Ancestors
----------------------

If you would like to register for any of the above courses, please do so by logging
on to our site at www.genealogicalstudies.com.
If this is the first time you are accessing your Private Student Briefcase and you
have not entered your own password, click on Login, enter your e-mail address and
the password: institute. Otherwise you can subscribe in the normal fashion.
To continue the registration process:
Click on Course Calendar (please be patient: this page takes a few minutes to load,
since courses are listed up to 2007)
Click on Chronological View then Scroll down
Click on Register (for more details about the course, click on the course name)
Complete the registration
Keep in mind, you can register and pay online to save time. These courses are
starting on January 3rd, 2005. Please register as soon as possible. If you are
past the start date, you can still register for one of the above courses, but
simply choose the next date available. If you are within 7 days of the start date,
once your registration is processed, go to your Briefcase area, click on the future
date of the course, change the date to the current date. If you have any
difficulties, simply send us an e-mail or call 1-800-580-0165.
PLEASE NOTE (For students with packages):
If you have courses remaining in a
package of course, click on the name of your package found in your briefcase area.
When the registration form is completed, the fee will be $0.00. (Librarianship
courses can only be taken from the Librarianship packages.)
PRINTED COURSE MATERIALS: If you have an elective binder kit and would like to
receive the printed materials, please send us an e-mail at
orders@genealogicalstudies.com
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to either call us toll free 1-800-5800165 (or in the Toronto area 416-861-0165) or send us a message at
info@genealogicalstudies.com
Louise St Denis
The National Institute for Genealogical Studies
From bettybarcode at yahoo.com Sun Dec 19 12:59:53 2004
From: bettybarcode at yahoo.com (Cynthia Van Ness)
Date: Sun Dec 19 12:43:09 2004
Subject: [Genealib] CD-ROMs in libraries
Message-ID: <20041219175953.57186.qmail@web12507.mail.yahoo.com>
For what it's worth, I'd thought I'd join the chorus of those
librarians who prefer print to CD-ROM. Where I work, CD-ROM
drives have been disabled on public access PCs to prevent
patrons from uploading potentially harmful software (like those
ubiquitous "1000 hours free AOL!" CDs) onto our network.
If you were to ask librarians in a specialty other than
genealogy (say, law or business), you'd get less resistance.
But we're in the business of providing a usable past to current
and future researchers. Due to their very specific hardware and
software needs and inherent fragility, CDs are a long, long way
from being as permanently archival and accessible as a well-made
book.
If the public schools have done their job, we librarians do not
need to teach people how to read in order to use a reference

book. But as long as we have to teach people how to use a
computer, which is all too common, in order to use an essential
reference tool, we're going to prefer print. Considering the
demographics of the genealogy community--a hobby that few take
up before age 40 or 50--we will have patrons who did not grow up
with computers or use them on the job for a long time to come.
=====
*:-.,_,.-:*'``'*:-.,_,.-:*'``'*:-.,_,.-:*'``'*:-.,_,.-:**:-.,_,.-*
Cynthia Van Ness, MLS, bettybarcode AT yahoo DOT com
www.buffaloresearch.com
"My heart is moved by all I cannot save:
So much has been destroyed
I have to cast my lot with those
who, age after age, perversely, with no extraordinary
power, reconstitute the world." -Adrienne Rich
From spellegr at rcls.org Sun Dec 19 15:42:07 2004
From: spellegr at rcls.org (Sally Pellegrini)
Date: Sun Dec 19 15:25:33 2004
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry complaint
Message-ID: <200412191542.AA112853296@ansernet.rcls.org>
I'm writing to see how any of you handle the lack of tech support from Ancestry on
weekends. My library was having problems with images and when I called tech support
this past Sat,the message says they are only open 9-5 weekdays RMT. I thought all
subscription services had 7 day service. Am I behind the times and missed the
transition?
Sally Pellegrini
New city Library
-Sally Pellegrini,Local History Librarian/Community Relations
New City Library
New City, NY 10956
845-634-4997 ext 137 (Local History)
ext 139 (Community Relations)
spellegr@rcls.org
-From Patricia.VanSkaik at cincinnatilibrary.org Mon Dec 20 07:42:40 2004
From: Patricia.VanSkaik at cincinnatilibrary.org (Van Skaik, Patricia)
Date: Mon Dec 20 07:25:43 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <D576FD854A0AE041957742AAF5D6CC4149CB6D@MAINEX1.PLCH.NET>
I would like to echo many of the previous comments. We have one of the largest
genealogy collections in the country and tend to buy multiple copies of important
works, but would not purchase this on CD for all the reasons already stated.
Patricia Van Skaik
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Douthwaite,
Lesley - HPL
Sent: Saturday, December 18, 2004 11:08 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: RE: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians

I would strongly agree with all the postings so far. Our library would
probably purchase 4 copies in printed form, but I think we'd be unlikely to
purchase in a CD-ROM format. We have two dedicated CD-ROM terminals and
frequently both are in use. The Genealogist's Address Book is the kind of
title that our reference librarians need to be able to pull off our
reference shelf and refer to while the patron is standing at the desk - the
same is also true of the County Courthouse Book. They don't want to have to
wait for a CD-ROM terminal to become available (by which time the patron may
well have become frustrated and left without the information). PLEASE
continue to make this kind of information available in print form.
Lesley Douthwaite
Assistant Manager
Clayton Library, Center for Genealogical Research
Houston Public Library
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-----Original Message----From:
Joe Garonzik [SMTP:jgaronzi@genealogical.com]
Sent:
Friday, December 17, 2004 2:42 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
(the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.

>
> Joe Garonzik
> Marketing Director
> Genealogical Publishing Company
> 410-837-8271 (phone)
> 410-752-8492 (fax)
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From CBARKLEY at vbgov.com Mon Dec 20 07:53:32 2004
From: CBARKLEY at vbgov.com (Carolyn Barkley)
Date: Mon Dec 20 07:40:38 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians
Message-ID: <s1c68500.034@SMTPGW.VBGOV.COM>
Sorry to be late to this thread.
I would support the CD format ONLY if it can be networked. If it is standalone,
then it just doesn't meet the needs of a large, multi-location library.
Carolyn
Central Librarian
Virginia Beach Public Library
4100 Va. Beach Blvd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23452-1767
VBgov.com/libraries
757-431-3072
>>> "Van Skaik, Patricia" <Patricia.VanSkaik@cincinnatilibrary.org> 12/20/04
07:42AM >>>
I would like to echo many of the previous comments. We have one of the largest
genealogy collections in the country and tend to buy multiple copies of important
works, but would not purchase this on CD for all the reasons already stated.
Patricia Van Skaik
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Douthwaite,
Lesley - HPL
Sent: Saturday, December 18, 2004 11:08 AM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: RE: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians
I would strongly agree with all the postings so far. Our library would
probably purchase 4 copies in printed form, but I think we'd be unlikely to
purchase in a CD-ROM format. We have two dedicated CD-ROM terminals and
frequently both are in use. The Genealogist's Address Book is the kind of
title that our reference librarians need to be able to pull off our

reference shelf and refer to while the patron is standing at the desk - the
same is also true of the County Courthouse Book. They don't want to have to
wait for a CD-ROM terminal to become available (by which time the patron may
well have become frustrated and left without the information). PLEASE
continue to make this kind of information available in print form.
Lesley Douthwaite
Assistant Manager
Clayton Library, Center for Genealogical Research
Houston Public Library
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-----Original Message----From:
Joe Garonzik [SMTP:jgaronzi@genealogical.com]
Sent:
Friday, December 17, 2004 2:42 PM
To:
'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject:
[Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
(the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)

>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041220/db203ffd/
TEXT.htm
From RPoray at plainfield.lib.in.us Mon Dec 20 08:55:51 2004
From: RPoray at plainfield.lib.in.us (Reann Poray)
Date: Mon Dec 20 08:38:43 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question forLibrarians
Message-ID:
<2A491F5A9BAA7F41ABC40FBF99353C24271529@pplserver4.plainfield.lib.in.us>
Absolutely!
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Susan
Carter
Sent: Saturday, December 18, 2004 1:33 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question
forLibrarians
Well, then.

We'd better stop RIGHT NOW, hadn't we??????? :) smc

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Richard
Roberts
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 4:43 PM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: Re: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question
forLibrarians
The Connecticut State Library no longer purchases CDs to be used on
public machines.
Richard C. Roberts
Unit Head
History and Genealogy Unit
Connecticut State Library
231 Capitol Ave.
Hartford, CT 06106-1537
(860) 757-6580
FAX (860) 757-6677
http://www.cslib.org/handg.htm

>>> jgaronzi@genealogical.com 12/17/2004 3:42:00 PM >>>
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
(the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition,
and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the
4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in
book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the
Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book
version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library
system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we
would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get
a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We
are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive
at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
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genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From dplind at dpl.lib.in.us Mon Dec 20 09:58:58 2004
From: dplind at dpl.lib.in.us (DPL Indiana Room)
Date: Mon Dec 20 09:39:36 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <AFC022318276FE4B9385919787F6CA6009BA1C@exchange.dpl.lib.in.us>
One more opinion about the CD Rom version. We would definitely buy the
print version, but not the CD. We also have the problems of using the
CDs on our computer and our patrons don't seem to like to use them.
Cindy
**************************
Indiana Room
Danville Public Library
101 S. Indiana St.
Danville, IN 46122
Phone (317) 745-2604 Extension 14
Fax (317) 718-8003
E-mail dplind@dpl.lib.in.us
**************************
From Kleback at nwrls.lib.fl.us Mon Dec 20 10:08:55 2004
From: Kleback at nwrls.lib.fl.us (Kleback, Linda)
Date: Mon Dec 20 09:51:47 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <864BE4BB9A0CE245A0AE1655D31A51D20D25D4@nwrlsmail.nwrls.lib.fl.us>
We have a very limited budget but still buy print materials instead of CD products.
CDs pose too many problems for us and for patrons.
Linda Pazics Kleback
Genealogy Specialist
Bay County Public Library
POB 59625
Panama City, FL 32412-0625

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Joe Garonzik
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 2:42 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)

At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From pcooper at indian-river.lib.fl.us Mon Dec 20 10:17:57 2004
From: pcooper at indian-river.lib.fl.us (Pam Cooper)
Date: Mon Dec 20 10:00:45 2004
Subject: [Genealib] CD-ROM Party
Message-ID: <200412201522.KAA16160@mail.indian-river.lib.fl.us>
At the next Librarians Serving Genealogists Pre-conference, let's have a
disk throwing contest!!! Or, see who can create the best display of CD's.
Looks like that wonderful technology is on its way out!!!!
Do any of you remember paying $2000+ for a single CD back in 1989?
Merry Christmas Everyone!!!
Pam
------------------------------------------Pamela J. Cooper, Supervisor
Indian River County Main Library
Florida History & Genealogy Department
1600 21st Street
Vero Beach, FL 32960
772-770-5060 Fax: 772-770-5066
Email: pcooper@indian-river.lib.fl.us

From munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org Mon Dec 20 10:48:18 2004
From: munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org (Mara Munroe)
Date: Mon Dec 20 10:31:15 2004
Subject: [Genealib] CD-ROM Party
In-Reply-To: <200412201522.KAA16160@mail.indian-river.lib.fl.us>
References: <200412201522.KAA16160@mail.indian-river.lib.fl.us>
Message-ID: <1475.172.30.2.174.1103557698.squirrel@172.30.2.174>
We had a CD-ROM Christmas tree one year here at the Oshkosh Public
Library. Our crafty staffers (and my kids) decorated the printed sides by
pasting on pictures from old cards or from clip art files, etc. It was
one of our best staff trees ever.
Mara Munroe
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At the next Librarians Serving Genealogists Pre-conference, let's have a
disk throwing contest!!! Or, see who can create the best display of CD's.
Looks like that wonderful technology is on its way out!!!!
Do any of you remember paying $2000+ for a single CD back in 1989?
Merry Christmas Everyone!!!
Pam
------------------------------------------Pamela J. Cooper, Supervisor
Indian River County Main Library
Florida History & Genealogy Department
1600 21st Street
Vero Beach, FL 32960
772-770-5060 Fax: 772-770-5066
Email: pcooper@indian-river.lib.fl.us
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From cmnpublib1 at itexas.net Mon Dec 20 11:16:04 2004
From: cmnpublib1 at itexas.net (Comanche Public Library 1)
Date: Mon Dec 20 10:54:04 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Many voices about CD ROMs
Message-ID: <007801c4e6af$360355b0$1301a8c0@library>
Love the "roar of the crowd" over the CD ROM acquisitions thread. The messages are
useful. Of additional interest are the many who have spoken up providing a better
idea of which institutions are watching, contributing to this list, and willing to
share ideas.
Margaret Waring
Comanche Public Library,
a Texas library on the frontier
with room to do better.

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041220/6fbb51bb/
attachment.htm
From jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us Mon Dec 20 11:19:45 2004
From: jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us (Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau)
Date: Mon Dec 20 11:02:42 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Many voices about CD ROMs
In-Reply-To: <007801c4e6af$360355b0$1301a8c0@library>
Message-ID: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCKEEMDJAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
I also have enjoyed this discussion. It shows that, no matter how far we are
geographically, there are many common issues we face (both for better and
worse).
CD-ROMs are a technology that are not used as actively as other resources in
this department. Put simply, we do our best to cater to:
1) What people are comfortable with.
2) What gives customers the most mileage with the least amount of drawbacks.
For many of our customers, the answer, under those criteria, are Internet,
books, microfilm, microfiche, and CD-ROM (in that order). We will continue
to encourage the use of the CD-ROMs we have, but we also have to follow the
needs and demands of those we serve, which in most cases are better and more
easily met with other forms of technology.
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
*******************************************************************
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Comanche Public
Library 1
Sent: Monday, December 20, 2004 10:16
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Many voices about CD ROMs
Love the "roar of the crowd" over the CD ROM acquisitions thread. The
messages are useful. Of additional interest are the many who have spoken up
providing a better idea of which institutions are watching, contributing to
this list, and willing to share ideas.

Margaret Waring
Comanche Public Library,
a Texas library on the frontier
with room to do better.

From pdolgenos at library.ca.gov Mon Dec 20 12:20:06 2004
From: pdolgenos at library.ca.gov (Dolgenos, Peter)
Date: Mon Dec 20 12:03:57 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <EB7CB887BC0BF24D844E5FC10713B3640D9659@cslmail2.library.ca.gov>
Joe,
Let me add my voice to the chorus of librarians asking for an edition in book form.
A large part of our user base now consists of the computer-phobic (the ones who
can't just stay home and use Ancestry.com). Also, I like to keep the book at the
reference desk so that I can do quick lookups.
Peter Dolgenos
Sutro Library, a branch of the California State Library
480 Winston Drive
San Francisco, CA 94132
415-557-0421
pdolgenos@library.ca.gov
The Sutro Library is now closed on Saturdays due to budget cuts.
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Joe Garonzik
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 12:42 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would

sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From Catherine at kpl.gov Mon Dec 20 13:24:05 2004
From: Catherine at kpl.gov (Catherine Larson)
Date: Mon Dec 20 13:06:57 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <492E0154ADE6194BAA5CF50869CE0A7BB004DE@kpl-nt2.kpl.gov>
I'm late checking in on this issue, but for the survey, we too do not purchase cdroms, but would buy one copy of a print version if it becomes available.
Catherine Larson
Local History Specialist
Kalamazoo Public Library
315 S. Rose Street
Kalamazoo, MI 49007
269-553-7833
catherine@kpl.gov

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Joe Garonzik
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 3:42 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our

days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From brewerg at mail.walker.public.lib.ga.us Mon Dec 20 14:18:11 2004
From: brewerg at mail.walker.public.lib.ga.us (Gayla Brewer)
Date: Mon Dec 20 14:02:30 2004
Subject: [Genealib] (no subject)
Message-ID: <200412201919.iBKJJcB04886@marconi.public.lib.ga.us>
Unsubscribe genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041220/e9aa156b/
attachment.htm
From floyd at wnfrhc.org Mon Dec 20 14:29:20 2004
From: floyd at wnfrhc.org (Floyd Smith III)
Date: Mon Dec 20 14:12:33 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
In-Reply-To: <200412172038.iBHKcSn4029606@mail806.megamailservers.com>
Message-ID: <008701c4e6ca$39ba00d0$0301a8c0@FLOYD>
The West Nebraska Family Research & History Center does not purchase CD-ROMs
for patron use. All of the CDs in our collection have been donated by
people that no longer use them. Like everyone else, we would be interested
in at least one copy of the print version, maybe two.......Floyd
Floyd Smith III
Executive Director
West Nebraska Family Research & History Center

1602 Ave. A
Scottsbluff, NE 69361
308-635-2400
<http://www.wnfrhc.or <http://www.wnfrhc.org/> g/>

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Joe Garonzik
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 13:42
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part --------------

An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041220/2df0ced0/
attachment.htm
From berganne at baldwinlib.org Mon Dec 20 14:49:43 2004
From: berganne at baldwinlib.org (Anne Berg)
Date: Mon Dec 20 14:32:35 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
In-Reply-To: <EB7CB887BC0BF24D844E5FC10713B3640D9659@cslmail2.library.ca.gov>
References: <EB7CB887BC0BF24D844E5FC10713B3640D9659@cslmail2.library.ca.gov>
Message-ID: <1555.10.1.2.9.1103572183.squirrel@10.1.2.9>
We too would not order the CD, but would buy it in paper.
Anne Berg
Baldwin Public Library
Birmingham MI 48009
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Joe,
Let me add my voice to the chorus of librarians asking
book form. A large part of our user base now consists
computer-phobic (the ones who can't just stay home and
Also, I like to keep the book at the reference desk so
lookups.

for an edition in
of the
use Ancestry.com).
that I can do quick

Peter Dolgenos
Sutro Library, a branch of the California State Library
480 Winston Drive
San Francisco, CA 94132
415-557-0421
pdolgenos@library.ca.gov
The Sutro Library is now closed on Saturdays due to budget cuts.
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Joe Garonzik
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2004 12:42 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
(the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
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our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From SPerkins at uh.edu Mon Dec 20 15:16:20 2004
From: SPerkins at uh.edu (Steve Perkins)
Date: Mon Dec 20 14:59:31 2004
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI CD-ROM vs Heritage Quest access
In-Reply-To: <007801c4e6af$360355b0$1301a8c0@library>
References: <007801c4e6af$360355b0$1301a8c0@library>
Message-ID: <41C73314.2090900@uh.edu>
I believe the PERSI CD-ROM version is a vastly superior product to the
on-line version in Heritage Quest and to the paper version. Has anyone
setup the CD-ROM version for patrons?
Are there other CD-ROM products that are better than their on-line
versions and which genealogical collections should have?
Steven C. Perkins
Coordinator of Reference Services
U of Houston Libraries
Comanche Public Library 1 wrote:

> Love the "roar of the crowd" over the CD ROM acquisitions thread. The
> messages are useful. Of additional interest are the many who have
> spoken up providing a better idea of which institutions are watching,
> contributing to this list, and willing to share ideas.
>
> Margaret Waring
> Comanche Public Library,
> a Texas library on the frontier
> with room to do better.
>
>----------------------------------------------------------------------->
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041220/2a396bdb/
attachment.htm
From jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us Mon Dec 20 15:19:41 2004
From: jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us (Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau)
Date: Mon Dec 20 15:02:37 2004
Subject: [Genealib] mention of CD-ROMs in Feb 2005 Family Tree Magazine
In-Reply-To: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCIEENDIAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
Message-ID: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCOEFFDJAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
Everyone:
In light of the recent list discussions about the viability of CD-ROMs in
genealogy and local history libraries, I thought I would point out the
article "Electrifying Data" on p. 12 of the Feb 2005 issue of Family Tree
Magazine.
The main thrust of the article has to do with the competition to come up
with a digitization standard for NARA, but points out that "as technology
advances, today's CD-ROMs, Zip discs, and other means of data storage may go
the way of the Betamax videocassette and eight-track audiotape".
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us

*******************************************************************

From pcooper at indian-river.lib.fl.us Mon Dec 20 15:31:07 2004
From: pcooper at indian-river.lib.fl.us (Pam Cooper)
Date: Mon Dec 20 15:14:00 2004
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI CD-ROM vs Heritage Quest access
In-Reply-To: <41C73314.2090900@uh.edu>
Message-ID: <200412202035.PAA16464@mail.indian-river.lib.fl.us>
I found the Family History Library Catalog on CD easier to find items.

In addition, the Swedish Immigration Index is not available online or book
form as far as I know. The CD is easy to use even though it is in Swedish.

I agree with you about PERSI. I like the CD, but we just don't make the CD
available to the public any more.

Pam
------------------------------------------Pamela J. Cooper, Supervisor
Indian River County Main Library
Florida History & Genealogy Department
1600 21st Street
Vero Beach, FL 32960
772-770-5060 Fax: 772-770-5066
Email: pcooper@indian-river.lib.fl.us
_____
From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Steve Perkins
Sent: Monday, December 20, 2004 3:16 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI CD-ROM vs Heritage Quest access

I believe the PERSI CD-ROM version is a vastly superior product to the
on-line version in Heritage Quest and to the paper version. Has anyone
setup the CD-ROM version for patrons?
Are there other CD-ROM products that are better than their on-line versions
and which genealogical collections should have?
Steven C. Perkins
Coordinator of Reference Services
U of Houston Libraries
Comanche Public Library 1 wrote:

Love the "roar of the crowd" over the CD ROM acquisitions thread. The
messages are useful. Of additional interest are the many who have spoken up
providing a better idea of which institutions are watching, contributing to
this list, and willing to share ideas.

Margaret Waring
Comanche Public Library,
a Texas library on the frontier
with room to do better.

_____

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041220/9402907f/
attachment.htm
From Dlunow at aol.com Mon Dec 20 16:18:23 2004
From: Dlunow at aol.com (Dlunow@aol.com)
Date: Mon Dec 20 16:01:15 2004
Subject: [Genealib] books for trade/postage
Message-ID: <64.4ae7a916.2ef89b9f@aol.com>
Address Book for Germanic Genealogy, 5th ed. by Ernest Thode
Arrived today.
Check is in the mail.
Thank you,
Diane
Stagecoach Library
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041220/e876f756/
attachment.htm

From nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us Mon Dec 20 16:45:09 2004
From: nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Mon Dec 20 16:24:28 2004
Subject: [Genealib] mention of CD-ROMs in Feb 2005 Family Tree Magazine
References: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCOEFFDJAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
Message-ID: <41C747E5.75A5258C@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Jeffrey:
In mentioning the magazine article, IMHO, you nailed the core issue.
Technology is dynamic and ever-changing. What is disturbing, I think, is the
amount of information that may be lost because a form of technology on which
information is recorded can no longer be used and may not be able to be
converted onto whatever new technological format comes along. And there our
information sits, unable to be accessed.
When we get right down to it, it seems there's nothing that in essence will
replace the low-tech book It reminds me of the book that came out some years
ago about the paperless office. I think there was a later book that did an
about-face, called The Myth of the Paperless Office. No matter what impressive
technology comes along, the wise user will always have some kind of accessible
backup in case the technology fails or becomes outdated. If they don't backup,
the information is lost if that technology was the only format on which it was
recorded. Even the Internet is useful only as long as computers and ISPs are
available to provide it.
We try to preserve information with all means at our disposal, and rightly so.
But I think the worst thing we can do is completely burn our bridges. At that
point, what good is preserving information only with the newer technology if you
won't be able to access it down the road?
Nancy
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Phone: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Everyone:
In light of the recent list discussions about the viability of CD-ROMs in
genealogy and local history libraries, I thought I would point out the
article "Electrifying Data" on p. 12 of the Feb 2005 issue of Family Tree
Magazine.
The main thrust of the article has to do with the competition to come up
with a digitization standard for NARA, but points out that "as technology
advances, today's CD-ROMs, Zip discs, and other means of data storage may go
the way of the Betamax videocassette and eight-track audiotape".
Jeffrey

>
> *******************************************************************
>
> Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
> Local & Family History Librarian
> Bartlesville Public Library
> 600 S. Johnstone Avenue
> Bartlesville, OK, 74003
>
> E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
> Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
> LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
>
> http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
>
> *******************************************************************
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041220/ada1953d/
attachment.htm
From cmnpublib1 at itexas.net Mon Dec 20 17:18:25 2004
From: cmnpublib1 at itexas.net (Comanche Public Library 1)
Date: Mon Dec 20 16:56:24 2004
Subject: [Genealib] mention of CD-ROMs in Feb 2005 Family Tree Magazine
References: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCOEFFDJAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
<41C747E5.75A5258C@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Message-ID: <007001c4e6e1$d4fe9260$1301a8c0@library>
You two have only said it because it is true.

Yikes!

Margaret Waring
Comanche Public Library
Comanche, Texas
----- Original Message ----From: Nancy Maxwell
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Sent: Monday, December 20, 2004 3:45 PM
Subject: Re: [Genealib] mention of CD-ROMs in Feb 2005 Family Tree Magazine
Jeffrey:
In mentioning the magazine article, IMHO, you nailed the core issue.
Technology is dynamic and ever-changing. What is disturbing, I think, is the
amount of information that may be lost because a form of technology on which
information is recorded can no longer be used and may not be able to be converted
onto whatever new technological format comes along. And there our information
sits, unable to be accessed.
When we get right down to it, it seems there's nothing that in essence will
replace the low-tech book It reminds me of the book that came out some years ago
about the paperless office. I think there was a later book that did an about-face,
called The Myth of the Paperless Office. No matter what impressive technology
comes along, the wise user will always have some kind of accessible backup in case

the technology fails or becomes outdated. If they don't backup, the information is
lost if that technology was the only format on which it was recorded. Even the
Internet is useful only as long as computers and ISPs are available to provide it.
We try to preserve information with all means at our disposal, and rightly so.
But I think the worst thing we can do is completely burn our bridges. At that
point, what good is preserving information only with the newer technology if you
won't be able to access it down the road?
Nancy
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Phone: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau wrote:
Everyone:
In light of the recent list discussions about the viability of CD-ROMs in
genealogy and local history libraries, I thought I would point out the
article "Electrifying Data" on p. 12 of the Feb 2005 issue of Family Tree
Magazine.
The main thrust of the article has to do with the competition to come up
with a digitization standard for NARA, but points out that "as technology
advances, today's CD-ROMs, Zip discs, and other means of data storage may go
the way of the Betamax videocassette and eight-track audiotape".
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
*******************************************************************
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041220/17aca4f5/
attachment.htm
From pm_mclaughlin at yahoo.com Mon Dec 20 17:20:59 2004
From: pm_mclaughlin at yahoo.com (P.M. McLaughlin)
Date: Mon Dec 20 17:03:52 2004
Subject: [Genealib] mention of CD-ROMs in Feb 2005 Family Tree Magazine
In-Reply-To: <41C747E5.75A5258C@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Message-ID: <20041220222059.73150.qmail@web41906.mail.yahoo.com>
I think it was someone on this list who said, that in
a pinch, they could cobble together a microfilm reader
with a box, some lenses and (of course) duct tape. Try
to do that with a CD-ROM reader!
Pam McLaughlin
Fremont Public Library
Mundelein, IL 60060
--- Nancy Maxwell <nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
wrote:
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Jeffrey:
In mentioning the magazine article, IMHO, you nailed
the core issue.
Technology is dynamic and ever-changing. What is
disturbing, I think, is the
amount of information that may be lost because a
form of technology on which
information is recorded can no longer be used and
may not be able to be
converted onto whatever new technological format
comes along. And there our
information sits, unable to be accessed.
When we get right down to it, it seems there's
nothing that in essence will
replace the low-tech book It reminds me of the book
that came out some years
ago about the paperless office. I think there was a
later book that did an
about-face, called The Myth of the Paperless Office.
No matter what impressive
technology comes along, the wise user will always
have some kind of accessible
backup in case the technology fails or becomes
outdated. If they don't backup,
the information is lost if that technology was the
only format on which it was

> recorded. Even the Internet is useful only as long
> as computers and ISPs are
> available to provide it.
>
> We try to preserve information with all means at our
> disposal, and rightly so.
> But I think the worst thing we can do is completely
> burn our bridges. At that
> point, what good is preserving information only with
> the newer technology if you
> won't be able to access it down the road?
>
> Nancy
>
> Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
> Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
> Grapevine Public Library
> 1201 Municipal Way
> Grapevine, TX 76051
> Phone: 817-410-3429
> Fax: 817-410-3084
> E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
>
>
> Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau wrote:
>
> > Everyone:
> >
> > In light of the recent list discussions about the
> viability of CD-ROMs in
> > genealogy and local history libraries, I thought I
> would point out the
> > article "Electrifying Data" on p. 12 of the Feb
> 2005 issue of Family Tree
> > Magazine.
> >
> > The main thrust of the article has to do with the
> competition to come up
> > with a digitization standard for NARA, but points
> out that "as technology
> > advances, today's CD-ROMs, Zip discs, and other
> means of data storage may go
> > the way of the Betamax videocassette and
> eight-track audiotape".
> >
> > Jeffrey
> >
> >
>
*******************************************************************
> >
> > Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
> > Local & Family History Librarian
> > Bartlesville Public Library
> > 600 S. Johnstone Avenue
> > Bartlesville, OK, 74003
> >
> > E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
> > Office Telephone: 918-337-5332

> > LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
> >
> > http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
> >
> >
>
*******************************************************************
> >
> > _______________________________________________
> > genealib mailing list
> > genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> >
>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> > _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

__________________________________
Do you Yahoo!?
Yahoo! Mail - Find what you need with new enhanced search.
http://info.mail.yahoo.com/mail_250
From Yvonne at bham.lib.al.us Mon Dec 20 17:56:47 2004
From: Yvonne at bham.lib.al.us (Yvonne Crumpler)
Date: Mon Dec 20 18:40:18 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
In-Reply-To: <200412172038.iBHKcSn4029606@mail806.megamailservers.com>
References: <200412172038.iBHKcSn4029606@mail806.megamailservers.com>
Message-ID: <41C758AF.5020908@bham.lib.al.us>
Dear Sir
We do not want and will not purchase a CD. I can find other ways to obtain
addresses.
Thank you
Yvonne Crumpler, Librarian
Tutwiler Collection of Southern History and Literature
Birmingham Public Library
Birmingham, Alabama
Joe Garonzik wrote:
>Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
>the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
>GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
>first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
>searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
>sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
>Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
>entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
>
>At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
>form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
>days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or

>revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
>library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
>has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
>
>If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
>ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
>interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
>would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
>(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
>sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
>
>Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
>commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
>simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
>rough idea of the market for such a publication.
>
>Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
>
>
>Joe Garonzik
>Marketing Director
>Genealogical Publishing Company
>410-837-8271 (phone)
>410-752-8492 (fax)
>
>
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
>
>
From tluscombe at mckinneytexas.org Tue Dec 21 09:51:04 2004
From: tluscombe at mckinneytexas.org (Tracy Luscombe)
Date: Tue Dec 21 09:34:00 2004
Subject: [Genealib] To unsubscribe from Genealib
Message-ID: <7A24704D4F52D1448B44D1199909095B5CCC3E@mckex1.ds.mckinneytexas.org>
Skipped content of type multipart/alternative-------------- next part
-------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: genealib.url
Type: application/octet-stream
Size: 108 bytes
Desc: genealib.url
Url : http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041221/4abaa3f4/
genealib.obj
-------------- next part -------------The material in this e-mail is intended only for the use of the individual to whom
it is addressed and may contain information that is confidential, privileged, and
exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient,
be advised that the unauthorized review, use, disclosure, duplication,
distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on this information is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the
sender by return email and destroy all electronic and paper copies of the original
message and any attachments immediately. Please note that neither City of McKinney

nor the sender accepts any responsibility for viruses and it is your responsibility
to scan attachments (if any). Thank You.
From ge_librarian at mcpl.lib.mo.us Tue Dec 21 10:20:41 2004
From: ge_librarian at mcpl.lib.mo.us (Janice Schultz)
Date: Tue Dec 21 10:00:38 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
In-Reply-To: <200412172038.iBHKcSn4029606@mail806.megamailservers.com>
Message-ID: <41C7EAE9.32535.4D2967@localhost>
I know this subject has been hashed to death, but since Mr. Garonzik
is asking for input about the market for libraries I have to say we
won't buy a CD. Our library does not support public access of CDs and
our public computers do not have CD drives. What an individual may
find useful is not useful in the library world.

On 17 Dec 2004 at 15:42, Joe Garonzik wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure announcing
the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition (the
first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly 3-column
entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that our
days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
(For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
rough idea of the market for such a publication.
Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
Joe Garonzik
Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list

> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
Janice Schultz, Genealogy Librarian
Mid-Continent Public Library
ge_librarian@mcpl.lib.mo.us -=- http://www.mcpl.lib.mo.us/ge
Unless explicitly attributed, the opinions expressed are personal.
From LGPrescott at nehgs.org Tue Dec 21 10:28:54 2004
From: LGPrescott at nehgs.org (Prescott, Laura)
Date: Tue Dec 21 10:11:09 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <732716B256AE3F4991AF61EACAA7FC4501776167@MAIL_NEHGS>
I'll continue the hashing, but only because I think Janice brings up a very
important point. After reviewing all the input on this subject, I see why
libraries prefer the print edition. But personally, I can't wait to pay my
$19.99 and get my own copy. What an advantage it will be to carry a CD
around with me when I travel instead of photocopying pertinent pages.
Thanks GPC!
Laura
Laura G. Prescott
Director of Marketing
New England Historic Genealogical Society
617-226-1252
508-788-9500 fax
PO Box 5089, Framingham, MA 01701
-----Original Message----From: Janice Schultz [mailto:ge_librarian@mcpl.lib.mo.us]
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2004 10:21 AM
To: Joe Garonzik; Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians
I know this subject has been hashed to death, but since Mr. Garonzik
is asking for input about the market for libraries I have to say we
won't buy a CD. Our library does not support public access of CDs and
our public computers do not have CD drives. What an individual may
find useful is not useful in the library world.

On 17 Dec 2004 at 15:42, Joe Garonzik wrote:
> Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
announcing
> the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
> GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
(the
> first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
> searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
> sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th

> Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
3-column
> entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
>
> At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
> form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
our
> days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
> revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
> library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
> has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
>
> If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
> ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
> interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
> would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
> (For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
> sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
>
> Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
> commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
> simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
> rough idea of the market for such a publication.
>
> Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
>
>
> Joe Garonzik
> Marketing Director
> Genealogical Publishing Company
> 410-837-8271 (phone)
> 410-752-8492 (fax)
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
Janice Schultz, Genealogy Librarian
Mid-Continent Public Library
ge_librarian@mcpl.lib.mo.us -=- http://www.mcpl.lib.mo.us/ge
Unless explicitly attributed, the opinions expressed are personal.
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From jgaronzi at genealogical.com Tue Dec 21 10:35:57 2004
From: jgaronzi at genealogical.com (Joe Garonzik)
Date: Tue Dec 21 10:15:23 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
In-Reply-To: <41C7EAE9.32535.4D2967@localhost>
Message-ID: <200412211532.iBLFWJqN015463@mail804.megamailservers.com>
I'd like to thank everyone who replied to my announcement/question about the
"Genealogist's Address Book" for their thoughtful and informative comments.
I have shared them with my colleagues. I am confident that they will have an

impact upon any future decision we might make to publish the 5th edition
(and possibly other titles) in book form.
Happy holidays,
Joe Garonzik
-----Original Message----From: Janice Schultz [mailto:ge_librarian@mcpl.lib.mo.us]
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2004 10:21 AM
To: Joe Garonzik; Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
I know this subject has been hashed to death, but since Mr. Garonzik
is asking for input about the market for libraries I have to say we
won't buy a CD. Our library does not support public access of CDs and
our public computers do not have CD drives. What an individual may
find useful is not useful in the library world.

On 17 Dec 2004 at 15:42, Joe Garonzik wrote:
> Over the next week or two, your library should receive a brochure
announcing
> the publication of a CD-ROM edition of the all-new 5th Edition of THE
> GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK, by Elizabeth Petty Bentley. The new edition
(the
> first since 1998) is up-to-date, readable with Adobe Acrobat, fully
> searchable, contains about 20% more information than the 4th Edition, and
> sells for $19.99 per work station. (Some of you will remember that the 4th
> Edition is an 8-1/2" x 11" paperback, had over 800 pages of mostly
3-column
> entries, and retailed for $39.95.)
>
> At this time we have no immediate plans to offer the 5th Edition in book
> form. Why? I cannot speak for other publishers, but I can tell you that
our
> days of AUTOMATICALLY printing multiple thousands of copies of new or
> revised genealogy directories (dedicating a certain percentage to the
> library market) are over. Where how-to content is concerned, the Internet
> has changed everything. All of which brings me to my question.
>
> If we were to make a print edition of the 5th Edition available on an
> ad-needed basis (in either soft- or hardcover), would libraries be
> interested in purchasing it? Similarly, is it likely that the book version
> would find its way into multiple libraries within a public library system?
> (For the purpose of eliciting your guess, I would speculate that we would
> sell the book for between $60 and $85, less a 10% library discount.)
>
> Needless to say, we are not requesting this information in order to get a
> commitment from any library to buy THE GENEALOGIST'S ADDRESS BOOK. We are
> simply hoping that Librarians Serving Genealogists can help us arrive at a
> rough idea of the market for such a publication.
>
> Many thanks in advance for responding to my questions.
>
>
> Joe Garonzik

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Marketing Director
Genealogical Publishing Company
410-837-8271 (phone)
410-752-8492 (fax)
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
Janice Schultz, Genealogy Librarian
Mid-Continent Public Library
ge_librarian@mcpl.lib.mo.us -=- http://www.mcpl.lib.mo.us/ge
Unless explicitly attributed, the opinions expressed are personal.

From DEastman at nehgs.org Tue Dec 21 12:39:24 2004
From: DEastman at nehgs.org (Eastman, Dick)
Date: Tue Dec 21 12:21:38 2004
Subject: [Genealib] RE: New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <732716B256AE3F4991AF61EACAA7FC4501C14A93@MAIL_NEHGS>
I will add a note that is contradictory to most already entered here:
The New England Historic Genealogical Society already makes several hundred
genealogy CD-ROM disks available to patrons who visit our library and we
have had excellent results with CDs. We hope to expand our CD-ROM offerings
still further. We would be delighted to add the Genealogists' Address Book
to our growing collection of genealogy CD-ROM disks.
Actually, I think we would buy the Address Book either on paper or on CD. We
are far more interested in the data than we are in the choice of media. Just
let us know what is available and we will place an order.
Thank you.
- Dick Eastman
From bonjann at yahoo.com Tue Dec 21 12:48:12 2004
From: bonjann at yahoo.com (Bonnie Anderson)
Date: Tue Dec 21 12:31:16 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Web Enabled databases
Message-ID: <20041221174812.81305.qmail@web54703.mail.yahoo.com>
There are two kinds of

Web Enabled databases and we are trying both of them.

We chose to purchase our databases from Global Data CD Publishers and host them on
our servers rather than subscribe to them and use their servers. It was costing
$1,000 a year to subscribe and the cost to purchase was a flat $4,600. payable in
$1,000 a year installments (4 years.) with remaining 600.00 payable in either the
first payment or last payment. The support was very good and easy to setup.
However, only Windows Platforms operation ..... no Macs.

--------------------------------Do you Yahoo!?
Yahoo! Mail - Find what you need with new enhanced search. Learn more.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041221/5bdcc601/
attachment.htm
From Marjorie.Bardeen at millersville.edu Tue Dec 21 13:02:30 2004
From: Marjorie.Bardeen at millersville.edu (Marjorie Bardeen)
Date: Tue Dec 21 12:45:27 2004
Subject: [Genealib] RE: New Product Announcement + Question for Librar ians
Message-ID:
<F038475A0DD7874C8D0FE71233B829E8D3178B@MAIL4.mu_domain.millersville.edu>
While I would prefer a paper copy for our library, we too have a collection
of genealogy CD's for our patrons. Like NEHGS, we too are a private
organization that requires either membership or a daily fee to use our
library and archives. Most of the other responders to this subject work in
public libraries, having worked in public libraries, I understand their
problem with the public using CD's.
Different libraries, different needs---how about publishing the book and
include the CD?
Marjorie Bardeen
Assistant Librarian
Lancaster County Historical Society
230 N. President Ave.
Lancaster, PA 17603
717-392-4633
www.lancasterhistory.org
-----Original Message----From:
Eastman, Dick [mailto:DEastman@nehgs.org]
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2004 12:39 PM
To:
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject:
[Genealib] RE: New Product Announcement + Question for
Librarians
I will add a note that is contradictory to most already entered here:
The New England Historic Genealogical Society already makes several hundred
genealogy CD-ROM disks available to patrons who visit our library and we
have had excellent results with CDs. We hope to expand our CD-ROM offerings
still further. We would be delighted to add the Genealogists' Address Book
to our growing collection of genealogy CD-ROM disks.
Actually, I think we would buy the Address Book either on paper or on CD. We
are far more interested in the data than we are in the choice of media. Just
let us know what is available and we will place an order.
Thank you.
- Dick Eastman
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list

genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From alane at cooklib.org Tue Dec 21 15:26:52 2004
From: alane at cooklib.org (Arlene Lane)
Date: Tue Dec 21 15:09:15 2004
Subject: [Genealib] To unsubscribe from Genealib
Message-ID: <F473D3F3CB7E9240BDA34E607DA43DA905776A@CMLSRV02.cooklib.local>
Unsubscribe genealib

Arlene Lane
Cook Memorial Library

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Tracy
Luscombe
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2004 8:51 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] To unsubscribe from Genealib

Go to this link.

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Gayla Brewer
Sent: Monday, December 20, 2004 1:18 PM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] (no subject)
Unsubscribe genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041221/1fde3b6d/
attachment.htm
From brewerg at mail.walker.public.lib.ga.us Tue Dec 21 15:55:16 2004
From: brewerg at mail.walker.public.lib.ga.us (Gayla Brewer)
Date: Tue Dec 21 15:39:37 2004
Subject: [Genealib] To unsubscribe from Genealib
In-Reply-To: <F473D3F3CB7E9240BDA34E607DA43DA905776A@CMLSRV02.cooklib.local>
Message-ID: <200412212056.iBLKujB29656@marconi.public.lib.ga.us>
To unsubscribe or subscribe:

http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/options/genealib

_____
From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Arlene Lane
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2004 3:27 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] To unsubscribe from Genealib

Unsubscribe genealib

Arlene Lane
Cook Memorial Library

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Tracy Luscombe
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2004 8:51 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] To unsubscribe from Genealib

Go to this link.

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Gayla Brewer
Sent: Monday, December 20, 2004 1:18 PM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] (no subject)
Unsubscribe genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041221/1b17fd5e/
attachment.htm
From alane at cooklib.org Tue Dec 21 16:26:09 2004
From: alane at cooklib.org (Arlene Lane)
Date: Tue Dec 21 16:08:34 2004
Subject: [Genealib] To unsubscribe from Genealib
Message-ID: <F473D3F3CB7E9240BDA34E607DA43DA905776E@CMLSRV02.cooklib.local>
Unsubscribe

(Please confirm)

Arlene Lane
Cook Memorial Library

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Arlene Lane
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2004 2:27 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] To unsubscribe from Genealib

Unsubscribe genealib

Arlene Lane
Cook Memorial Library

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Tracy
Luscombe
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2004 8:51 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] To unsubscribe from Genealib

Go to this link.

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Gayla Brewer
Sent: Monday, December 20, 2004 1:18 PM
To: genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] (no subject)
Unsubscribe genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041221/1a470863/
attachment.htm
From cheryls at plano.gov Tue Dec 21 18:53:25 2004

From: cheryls at plano.gov (Cheryl Smith)
Date: Tue Dec 21 18:36:02 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Storage of maps
Message-ID: <93FCB61D215564418A5E269154E9C515085E38F1@ismb01.city.plano.gov>
Last Friday, we had an 8-9 year-old boy pull out all 4 drawers of our
map case. The map case is about 40 inches by 40 inches and sat on a 4
legged metal base. Pulling out all 4 drawers at one time of course made
it top heavy. Guess what happened! It didn't hurt him but now we do
not have metal base because the legs are bent. The drawers and cabinet
are slightly dented. By the way, we've had this case for 2 years.
Nothing like this has ever happened before. We spent Monday going
through the library checking for any other possible safety problems. I
have other comments that I would like to say but I'll be nice today.
By the way, at this time anyone can get into the genealogy area because
there are no doors and no rules for who can be in the area. In May
there's hope that a bond election will be passed to allow us to move to
a different sight, to grow, and make some changes.
Now, here's the question. Do you have any suggestions for a safer map
case? We want to keep our maps flat. We have approximately 160 maps.
We really did like the map case. A patron could open the drawer, look
through the maps and find the one they wanted, then pull it out, place
on the top of the case (which was about waist high), close the drawer
and peruse the map. It's now sitting on the floor and you have to be on
your knees to look through the drawers. Yuck! Of course there's one
more problem, we don't have a lot of money to spend at this time.
Thanks for any help.
Cheryl Smith
Public Services Librarian Senior
Harrington Library
Plano, TX
972-941-7175
From Scase63 at aol.com Tue Dec 21 18:56:36 2004
From: Scase63 at aol.com (Scase63@aol.com)
Date: Tue Dec 21 18:39:38 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <12f.5300fd6a.2efa1234@aol.com>
We have not had very good luck with CD's either and would MUCH rather
purchase a print copy. We have not purchased any CD's in 3 yrs.
Suzanne Case
S.C. Room
Greenville Co. Lib. Sys.
25 Heritage Green Pl.
Greenville, SC 29609
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041221/2ec00d64/
attachment.htm
From ebireland at earthlink.net Tue Dec 21 19:29:33 2004
From: ebireland at earthlink.net (Everett B. Ireland)
Date: Tue Dec 21 19:12:31 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Storage of maps
In-Reply-To: <93FCB61D215564418A5E269154E9C515085E38F1@ismb01.city.plano.gov>
References: <93FCB61D215564418A5E269154E9C515085E38F1@ismb01.city.plano.gov>

Message-ID: <41C8BFED.1040008@earthlink.net>

Cheryl Smith wrote:
>Last Friday, we had an 8-9 year-old boy pull out all 4 drawers of our
>map case. The map case is about 40 inches by 40 inches and sat on a 4
>legged metal base. Pulling out all 4 drawers at one time of course made
>it top heavy. Guess what happened! It didn't hurt him but now we do
>not have metal base because the legs are bent. The drawers and cabinet
>are slightly dented.
>
Might suggest repairing the old cabinet and having a competent locksmith
install a vertical locking bar across the face of the cabinet. Keep the
key(s) at your desk and only let adults borrow them to use the cabinet.
Aren't the parents of this little darling responsible for his damage?
From Dlunow at aol.com Tue Dec 21 19:30:36 2004
From: Dlunow at aol.com (Dlunow@aol.com)
Date: Tue Dec 21 19:13:31 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Storage of maps
Message-ID: <ce.5e7523a3.2efa1a2c@aol.com>
Cheryl
I have not had any bad experiences but My husband is an architect. He said
they put weights in the bottom drawer and lock it. They use bricks.
Another architect friend said they screwed the case to the base (solid
without legs) and the base to the floor.
Good luck,
Diane Lunow
Stagecoach Library
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041221/ec9a4239/
attachment.htm
From MrArchive at aol.com Tue Dec 21 21:25:35 2004
From: MrArchive at aol.com (MrArchive@aol.com)
Date: Tue Dec 21 21:08:29 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Storage of maps
Message-ID: <68.4b8eaf1a.2efa351f@aol.com>
Well, at least " the Little Darling" was not Hurt. I have always had the
bottom set on the floor but, screwed the base cabinet to a 3/4 sheet of good
plywood and then set that on 8 to 10 bricks in case of water on the floor. Some
folks I know put the plywood directly on the floor and screw the cabinets back to
back so they cannot flip up. Another suggestion is to HARNESS those
Children.. StS
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041221/1ce6cb15/
attachment.htm
From wpwolfe at qwest.net Wed Dec 22 01:29:49 2004
From: wpwolfe at qwest.net (William Wolfe)
Date: Wed Dec 22 01:14:02 2004

Subject: [Genealib] Change of Address
Message-ID: <006101c4e7ef$a4a037e0$0c01a8c0@qwest.net>
My new address is wpmwolfe@comcast.net
William P. Wolfe
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041221/34d73418/
attachment.htm
From Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org Wed Dec 22 09:39:11 2004
From: Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org (Susan Scouras)
Date: Wed Dec 22 09:22:28 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Storage of maps
Message-ID: <3C3AAA3A260F8B42B08D24D1CAEC0669A6A135@mail.wvculture.local>
Our map cases are in a closed stacks area, but we have microfilm
cabinets in public areas that present the same problem. Some of the
drawers are horizontal and some are vertical. The vertical cabinets
pretty much have to be placed on top of the horizontal cabinets because
the boxes on the lower shelves inside the vertical drawers are almost
impossible to view when below one's knees. Cabinets that sit on top of
other cabinets can be bolted together and then bolted to the wall.
Having a flat base rather than a base with legs would help also, with
the base bolted to the floor and/or wall. When bolting cabinets or
shelving to the wall, make sure the bolts go into the studs and not just
plaster or drywall. That seems obvious, but not everyone is
knowledgeable about that type of thing.
I worked in the Map Library at University of Kentucky when I was a L.S.
grad student. I seem to remember some of the cabinets had drawers with
stops that prevented them from being pulled out all the way. (If it
wasn't at M. I. King Library, it was in a library somewhere!) Here at
the West Virginia State Archives we have at least eight different types
of map cases of varying sizes and ages (brand new to truly antique--the
Archives is 100 years old in 2005), but none of them have drawer stops.
Our newer vertical cabinets have a mechanism that prevents more than one
drawer at a time being opened.
Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org
-----Original Message----From: Cheryl Smith [mailto:cheryls@plano.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2004 6:53 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Storage of maps
Last Friday, we had an 8-9 year-old boy pull out all 4 drawers of our
map case. The map case is about 40 inches by 40 inches and sat on a 4
legged metal base. Pulling out all 4 drawers at one time of course made

it top heavy. Guess what happened! It didn't hurt him but now we do
not have metal base because the legs are bent. The drawers and cabinet
are slightly dented. By the way, we've had this case for 2 years.
Nothing like this has ever happened before. We spent Monday going
through the library checking for any other possible safety problems. I
have other comments that I would like to say but I'll be nice today.
By the way, at this time anyone can get into the genealogy area because
there are no doors and no rules for who can be in the area. In May
there's hope that a bond election will be passed to allow us to move to
a different sight, to grow, and make some changes.
Now, here's the question. Do you have any suggestions for a safer map
case? We want to keep our maps flat. We have approximately 160 maps.
We really did like the map case. A patron could open the drawer, look
through the maps and find the one they wanted, then pull it out, place
on the top of the case (which was about waist high), close the drawer
and peruse the map. It's now sitting on the floor and you have to be on
your knees to look through the drawers. Yuck! Of course there's one
more problem, we don't have a lot of money to spend at this time.
Thanks for any help.
Cheryl Smith
Public Services Librarian Senior
Harrington Library
Plano, TX
972-941-7175
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From vctinney at dcn.org Thu Dec 23 01:01:24 2004
From: vctinney at dcn.org (V. Chris & Tom Tinney, Sr.)
Date: Thu Dec 23 00:44:36 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Mention of CD-ROMs in Feb 2005 Family Tree Magazine AND
Will the library, FHL & FHC become obsolete?
In-Reply-To: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCOEFFDJAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
References: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCOEFFDJAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
Message-ID: <41CA5F34.6010509@dcn.org>
Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau wrote:
>Everyone:
>
>In light of the recent list discussions about the viability of CD-ROMs in
>genealogy and local history libraries, I thought I would point out the
>article "Electrifying Data" on p. 12 of the Feb 2005 issue of Family Tree
>Magazine.
>
>The main thrust of the article has to do with the competition to come up
>with a digitization standard for NARA, but points out that "as technology
>advances, today's CD-ROMs, Zip discs, and other means of data storage may go
>the way of the Betamax videocassette and eight-track audiotape".
>
>Jeffrey
>
>*******************************************************************
>
>Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS

>Local & Family History Librarian
>Bartlesville Public Library
>600 S. Johnstone Avenue
>Bartlesville, OK, 74003
>
>E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
>Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
>LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
>
>http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
>
>*******************************************************************
>
>
----------------------------------------------------------Google "announced today that it will make available online
the book collections of five major universities and library
systems. The institutions are Harvard University, Stanford
University, the University of Michigan, Oxford University,
and the New York Public Library system."
. . . (press release)
"During the next decade, the company plans to have
employees at the nation's top libraries begin scanning
50 million books, page by page." The FHL and
http://www.usatoday.com/news/opinion/editorials/2004-12-16-google-editorial_x.htm
FHC mission for genealogy and Temple work are similar
to "Google's mission is to organize the world's information
and make it universally accessible and useful. Since a lot
of the world's information isn't yet online, we're helping to
get it there. Google Print puts the content of books where
you can find it most easily - right in Google search results."
http://print.google.com/
. . .
Under Item # 13:
Google "may expand to add additional libraries in the future.
If you're interested in letting us know about your library's
special collection, . . ."
At present, "It's easy to get involved in the Google Print
program. Just send us your books and we'll scan them
and add them to our search results for free."
https://print.google.com/publisher/
"Open your books to the worldwide audience that's
searching for them. Whether you're a large publisher
or a small press, the Google Print program enables
you to add your books to Google's search results . . ."
Respectfully yours,
Tom Tinney, Sr.
Who's Who in America, Millennium Edition [54th] - 2004
Who's Who In Genealogy and Heraldry, {both editions]
Genealogy and Family History Internet Web Directory
http://www.academic-genealogy.com/
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041222/fc69885c/
attachment.htm
From Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org Mon Dec 27 10:35:11 2004

From: Susan.Scouras at wvculture.org (Susan Scouras)
Date: Mon Dec 27 10:17:24 2004
Subject: [Genealib] photocopiers
Message-ID: <3C3AAA3A260F8B42B08D24D1CAEC0669A6A13A@mail.wvculture.local>
We are ready to replace the photocopier we use primarily to copy from
books. Does anyone have or know about a new copier brand/model that
does not have all the bells and whistles? We do not need a document
feeder, duplex for two-sided copies, sorting and stapling, etc. We do
need a removable lid so we can copy huge, heavy tomes such as land tax
ledgers, as well as fragile oversize maps. We can live with the
unneeded standard features, but we really need the removable cover. Of
course we have to deal with approved state vendors, but if need be we
can apply for an exception due to special needs. We have to rent on a
monthly basis and would need a service contract. Need I say that funds
are very limited?
Susan Scouras
Librarian
West Virginia Archives and History Library
The Cultural Center
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East
Charleston, WV 25305-0300
(304) 558-0230, Ext. 742
susan.scouras@wvculture.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041227/26023662/
attachment.htm
From ECole at oakville.ca Mon Dec 27 10:36:14 2004
From: ECole at oakville.ca (ECole@oakville.ca)
Date: Mon Dec 27 10:19:34 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Elise Cole/Central Library/Oakville is out of the office.
Message-ID: <OF7F32ED20.A30AD038-ON85256F77.0055B710-85256F77.0055B710@oakville.ca>
I will be out of the office starting
01/04/2005.

12/24/2004 and will not return until

If you require more immediate assistance, please contact AskUs!, our e-mail
reference service at oplreference@oakville.ca. I will respond to your
e-mail upon my return.
From LNaukam at libraryweb.org Mon Dec 27 13:39:52 2004
From: LNaukam at libraryweb.org (Naukam, Larry)
Date: Mon Dec 27 13:23:03 2004
Subject: [Genealib] New Product Announcement + Question for Librarians
Message-ID: <895AE3C5B9D03345BDBE30C250067362C9D6F0@rpl05.rpl.org>
Having taken 10 days off for the first time since 1997... I rejoin the fray. To
recap this discussion, many of us work in libraries which are now "locked down"
even on staff terminals. We used to be able to use, among other things, the Germans
to America 2 CD set on a staff terminal. No longer. We will probably by able to get
a setup where the PC will be disabled from Net access, be connected only to it's
own printer, auto log in to the menuing system - all because of security issues
with the public. If a company has a product ONLY in CD format - for business use,
as opposed to home use - there is a very small chance that we would even take a
look. Too much trouble.

-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: not available
Type: application/ms-tnef
Size: 2451 bytes
Desc: not available
Url : http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041227/00d2f2c0/
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From lesliecorn at earthlink.net Mon Dec 27 14:10:33 2004
From: lesliecorn at earthlink.net (Leslie Corn)
Date: Mon Dec 27 13:52:33 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Richard S. Lackey Scholarship
In-Reply-To: <20041227170102.37B365C6E0@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <BDF5C859.3AC9%lesliecorn@earthlink.net>
The application deadline for the Lackey Scholarship is January 15, 2005.
<<The Richard S. Lackey Scholarship is awarded to an experienced researcher
employed in a paid or volunteer position, in the services of the
genealogical community. The Scholarship awards $500, which will cover full
tuition for the National Institute on Genealogical Research, attendance at
the Alumni Association Dinner and will partly defray hotel and/or meal
costs... The scholarship winner will automatically be accepted for the
National Institute on Genealogical Research to be held at the National
Archives in Washington, D.C. from Sunday evening July 10, 2005 to Saturday
afternoon July 16, 2005.>>
If you or your patrons are interested, please visit the website of the
National Institute on Genealogical Research Alumni Association for more
information and an application form. www.rootsweb.com/~nigraa
Best wishes for a wonderful 2005!
Leslie Corn, M.A., F.G.B.S.
NIGRAA Trustee
Professional Genealogist
New York, NY
The New York Times, 1851-1998: Remote Access to the ProQuest Database for
NYG&B Members. Part 1: Getting Started
http://tinyurl.com/4dvvd
World War II Fourth Registration Draft Cards: A Newly-Released 20th-Century
Resource for 19th-Century Research
http://tinyurl.com/6ehh6
From laurie at epodunk.com Tue Dec 28 11:30:18 2004
From: laurie at epodunk.com (Laurie Bennett)
Date: Tue Dec 28 11:13:35 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Database of former community names
Message-ID: <CDELLCEJIOPCOMGOOJNACEBLFJAA.laurie@epodunk.com>
I wanted to let folks know about a feature we've just launched, allowing
researchers to search for communities by their former names.
ePodunk.com, which is free, is designed to help web users find information
about American cities and towns. Our database now includes:
- information about every county in the U.S.
- profiles of more than 27,000 cities, towns, villages and hamlets
- more than 12,000 common misspellings of American place names

- more than 5,000 former place names of communities in 37 states. (We plan
to have national coverage with the new database by early 2005.)
The addition of former place names is designed to help genealogy researchers
link historic documents - which may include outdated place names - to
current resources such as local libraries, archives, cemeteries and
historical societies.
The new database draws from hundreds of published sources to compile a list
of prior post office names, railroad depots, plat names, informal place
names, and merged communities.
The site is compiled by journalists formerly with the Detroit Free Press,
the New York Times on the Web and American demographics magazine. You can
find us at http://www.epodunk.com
Laurie Bennett
ePodunk - celebrating the power of place
http://www.epodunk.com
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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From Irene.Walters at cityofhouston.net Tue Dec 28 15:42:26 2004
From: Irene.Walters at cityofhouston.net (Walters, Irene - HPL)
Date: Tue Dec 28 15:25:28 2004
Subject: [Genealib] AncestryPlus problems
Message-ID: <0BD1505F7EB5114B9956F32D699303C90123C394@611wex03.cityofhouston.net>
The Houston Public Library received this update on the recent AncestryPlus
problems and I thought I would send it on to all of you in case some of you
didn't hear about the repairs. We got this from Thomson-Gale. The today
mentioned in the e-mail is Today, December 28th. As of the sending of this
e-mail it hasn't been corrected, but the day is not over yet.
Irene B Walters
Houston Public Library's
Clayton Library, Center for Genealogical Research
To: FH Update
From: Leigh Ann DeRemer
Re: Temporary AncestryPlus search functionality change
Date: 12/28/04
Due to a recent change in Ancestry.com's search system, the search results
page on AncestryPlus currently only offers a Ranked Search results page
instead of the standard Exact Search results page. Their programmers are
addressing the issue and expect it to be corrected today. Search results
will then return to the previous Exact Search results page; this is expected
to be available in the product tomorrow. Please share this information with
customers who may inquire about the temporary change.
If your customers find it helpful, feel free to provide this explanation of
the Ranked Search feature:
The Ranked Search feature provides users with the option to specify a date
and place of birth and/or a date and place of death in requested search
criteria. Additionally, to assist users in deciding where to look first, the

search results page immediately reveals more information about the matches
found. The most relevant matches from all AncestryPlus databases are also
displayed on the initial search results page, complete with basic
information about birth, marriage, and death events.
The Ranked Search feature lists matches in descending order of relevance
(i.e., with the most relevant matches appearing at the top). Relevance is
determined by comparing search criteria with the information found on a
genealogical record. The closer the match, the more relevant that record is
to your search.
A Ranked Search automatically returns alternate spellings and abbreviations
for an individual's name or names. For example, a search for "Bill Smith"
might return William Smith, Wm Smith, Bill Smyth, or B. Smith. An exact name
match is the closest match, and therefore would be ranked highest. The next
closest record matching both the name spelling and information provided
would be listed next most relevant, followed by common variants,
misspellings, and nicknames.
Thank you,
Leigh Ann
From nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us Thu Dec 30 11:16:04 2004
From: nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Thu Dec 30 10:54:58 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Message-ID: <41D429C4.F685BA6@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Hi, List:
Once again the issue of coats of arms has raised its lovely head. I
think it's safe to say that most of us have had patrons come in and want
to see their family's "coat of arms." I also think most of us already
know that such things were not awarded to families but to individuals,
and all the rest of it.
To keep the peace (and mainly because the patrons want it just for
bragging rights), we sometimes locate these things on the Internet (we
don't have much in the way of books displaying coats of arms) and print
them. It seems that we risk alienating people if we get too detailed
about the proper use of heraldry, even though what we say is true.
How have you folks handled this issue?
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Phone: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
From washingg at mail.bibb.public.lib.ga.us Thu Dec 30 12:01:35 2004
From: washingg at mail.bibb.public.lib.ga.us (washingg)
Date: Thu Dec 30 11:46:23 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
References: <41D429C4.F685BA6@grapevine.lib.tx.us>

Message-ID: <41D4346E.55B55F7B@mail.bibb.public.lib.ga.us>
In dealing with requests for family coat-of-arms (or the more likely
request, "the family crest"), we show our patrons to our collection of books
on heraldry--we have a few dozen, most dealing with English and Scottish
heraldry, but a few on Irish and Continental heraldry. We also hand out
copies of a work sheet that briefly explains the rules and proper use of
heraldry. So our approach is much like yours, Nancy.
We don't receive a great many requests for this information--less than once
a month. However, on one occasion just a year or so ago, a teacher in our
local school system, without calling ahead, sent her third graders to the
library to get their families' coat-of-arms. Nevermind our department
normally is not open to children under the age of 16, nevermind few if any
of the children would have had armigerous ancestors, and nevermind that, in
fact, more than half the children did not even have a known European
background! Now that was a fun few days.
Christopher Stokes, Ph.D.
Washington Memorial Library
Genealogical and Historical Room
1180 Washington Avenue
Macon, Georgia 31201-1790
Nancy Maxwell wrote:
>
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>
>
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>

Hi, List:
Once again the issue of coats of arms has raised its lovely head. I
think it's safe to say that most of us have had patrons come in and want
to see their family's "coat of arms." I also think most of us already
know that such things were not awarded to families but to individuals,
and all the rest of it.
To keep the peace (and mainly because the patrons want it just for
bragging rights), we sometimes locate these things on the Internet (we
don't have much in the way of books displaying coats of arms) and print
them. It seems that we risk alienating people if we get too detailed
about the proper use of heraldry, even though what we say is true.
How have you folks handled this issue?
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Phone: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From ksmith at aapld.org Thu Dec 30 12:33:48 2004
From: ksmith at aapld.org (Kristen Smith)

Date: Thu Dec 30 12:17:33 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Message-ID: <50B2DA3E3BEA9F4D80DFCDCA8891183D3194F4@www.aapld.info>
Nancy and others,
Is there a good book or article out there explaining heraldry?
something, I admit, I really don't understand too well myself.

It is

Thanks.
Kristen Smith
Reference Librarian
Algonquin Area Public Library
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Nancy
Maxwell
Sent: Thursday, December 30, 2004 10:16 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Hi, List:
Once again the issue of coats of arms has raised its lovely head. I
think it's safe to say that most of us have had patrons come in and want
to see their family's "coat of arms." I also think most of us already
know that such things were not awarded to families but to individuals,
and all the rest of it.
To keep the peace (and mainly because the patrons want it just for
bragging rights), we sometimes locate these things on the Internet (we
don't have much in the way of books displaying coats of arms) and print
them. It seems that we risk alienating people if we get too detailed
about the proper use of heraldry, even though what we say is true.
How have you folks handled this issue?
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Phone: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us Thu Dec 30 12:36:07 2004
From: jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us (Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau)
Date: Thu Dec 30 12:18:49 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
In-Reply-To: <41D429C4.F685BA6@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Message-ID: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCGEOMDJAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>

Nancy:
In my opinion, giving a person the correct information is the most important
issue in your example, even though it may not be what that person wants to
hear.
When asked to assist in locating heraldic information, I explain to the
customer in the most straightforward detail possible that a coat of arms is
granted to a person and his lawful, legitimate descendants, not to the
family as a whole. Most people do not know that until they are told, and if
a librarian or information professional does not "set them straight", then
they will continue their research with an erroneous impression.
I think it's very important to teach my customers how to be better and more
effective researchers, and part of that is making sure to emphasise "the
truth" in all matters.
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
*******************************************************************
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Nancy
Maxwell
Sent: Thursday, December 30, 2004 10:16
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Hi, List:
Once again the issue of coats of arms has raised its lovely head. I
think it's safe to say that most of us have had patrons come in and want
to see their family's "coat of arms." I also think most of us already
know that such things were not awarded to families but to individuals,
and all the rest of it.
To keep the peace (and mainly because the patrons want it just for
bragging rights), we sometimes locate these things on the Internet (we
don't have much in the way of books displaying coats of arms) and print
them. It seems that we risk alienating people if we get too detailed
about the proper use of heraldry, even though what we say is true.
How have you folks handled this issue?

Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Phone: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
_______________________________________________
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genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From boljace at and.lib.in.us Thu Dec 30 12:25:08 2004
From: boljace at and.lib.in.us (Beth Oljace)
Date: Thu Dec 30 12:34:55 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
In-Reply-To: <41D429C4.F685BA6@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
References: <41D429C4.F685BA6@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Message-ID: <WorldClient-F200412301225.AA25082846@and.lib.in.us>
I will explain the situation and then give the customer what he or she
thinks they want. In the good ol' U S of A does it really matter whether
someone displays a coat of arms he/she has no right to? There are no
privileges that attach. It may make the customer look foolish if they
encounter someone who knows what's what, but that's their right as well.
Beth E. Oljace
Indiana Room Librarian
Anderson Public Library
-----Original Message----From: Nancy Maxwell <nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Date: Thu, 30 Dec 2004 10:16:04 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
>
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Hi, List:
Once again the issue of coats of arms has raised its lovely head. I
think it's safe to say that most of us have had patrons come in and
want
to see their family's "coat of arms." I also think most of us already
know that such things were not awarded to families but to individuals,
and all the rest of it.
To keep the peace (and mainly because the patrons want it just for
bragging rights), we sometimes locate these things on the Internet (we
don't have much in the way of books displaying coats of arms) and print
them. It seems that we risk alienating people if we get too detailed
about the proper use of heraldry, even though what we say is true.
How have you folks handled this issue?
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
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>
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>
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>
>
>
>
>

Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Phone: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
_______________________________________________
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genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us Thu Dec 30 12:55:51 2004
From: nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Thu Dec 30 12:35:39 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
References: <50B2DA3E3BEA9F4D80DFCDCA8891183D3194F4@www.aapld.info>
Message-ID: <41D44127.EE0F4ED3@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Kristen, this link, though it's for kids, was one of the first that popped
up after a Google search. It's pretty comprehensive about heraldry basics.
To take a look:
http://www.cdli.ca/CITE/medieval_heraldry_intro.htm
For official information, see:
Scotland:
http://www.lyon-court.com/lordlyon/ll_homeTemplate.jsp?
p_service=Content.show&pContentID=220&p_applic=CCC&
England:
http://www.college-of-arms.gov.uk/
Ireland:
http://www.nli.ie/fr_offi.htm
Nancy

Kristen Smith wrote:
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Nancy and others,
Is there a good book or article out there explaining heraldry?
something, I admit, I really don't understand too well myself.

It is

Thanks.
Kristen Smith
Reference Librarian
Algonquin Area Public Library
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Nancy
Maxwell
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Sent: Thursday, December 30, 2004 10:16 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Hi, List:
Once again the issue of coats of arms has raised its lovely head. I
think it's safe to say that most of us have had patrons come in and want
to see their family's "coat of arms." I also think most of us already
know that such things were not awarded to families but to individuals,
and all the rest of it.
To keep the peace (and mainly because the patrons want it just for
bragging rights), we sometimes locate these things on the Internet (we
don't have much in the way of books displaying coats of arms) and print
them. It seems that we risk alienating people if we get too detailed
about the proper use of heraldry, even though what we say is true.
How have you folks handled this issue?
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Phone: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
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http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us Thu Dec 30 13:12:19 2004
From: nmaxwell at grapevine.lib.tx.us (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Thu Dec 30 12:51:40 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
References: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCGEOMDJAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
Message-ID: <41D44502.5881FDE1@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Jeffrey:
I agree 100% with your philosophy and I have used similar words in the past, but
have not always achieved 100% success in conveying understanding. I will
explain it as simply as possible and the patron will say, oh, OK, but I just
want to hang it on my wall. I guess they consider the possibility of being
called to task about it is so remote that they just don't care. I don't know if
any of them has compiled a family history and plunked the crest or coat of arms
on the front page.
Nancy
Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau wrote:

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Nancy:
In my opinion, giving a person the correct information is the most important
issue in your example, even though it may not be what that person wants to
hear.
When asked to assist in locating heraldic information, I explain to the
customer in the most straightforward detail possible that a coat of arms is
granted to a person and his lawful, legitimate descendants, not to the
family as a whole. Most people do not know that until they are told, and if
a librarian or information professional does not "set them straight", then
they will continue their research with an erroneous impression.
I think it's very important to teach my customers how to be better and more
effective researchers, and part of that is making sure to emphasise "the
truth" in all matters.
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
*******************************************************************
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Nancy
Maxwell
Sent: Thursday, December 30, 2004 10:16
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Hi, List:
Once again the issue of coats of arms has raised its lovely head. I
think it's safe to say that most of us have had patrons come in and want
to see their family's "coat of arms." I also think most of us already
know that such things were not awarded to families but to individuals,
and all the rest of it.
To keep the peace (and mainly because the patrons want it just for
bragging rights), we sometimes locate these things on the Internet (we
don't have much in the way of books displaying coats of arms) and print
them. It seems that we risk alienating people if we get too detailed
about the proper use of heraldry, even though what we say is true.
How have you folks handled this issue?
Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Phone: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From LNaukam at libraryweb.org Thu Dec 30 13:36:21 2004
From: LNaukam at libraryweb.org (Naukam, Larry)
Date: Thu Dec 30 13:19:25 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Message-ID: <895AE3C5B9D03345BDBE30C250067362C9D70E@rpl05.rpl.org>
<rant>
Interesting discussion.
I agree with Jeffrey, and disagree at the same time. Truth and accuracy is very
important, and proper research is the best way to do things.
However... libraries as I know them - large central libraries with paid parking and
the like - are dying. Breathing their last. Becoming irrelevant. That is, IF they
do things the old fashioned way and didactically do their thing. To Jeffrey in
particular, and others in general - I agree with and respect your views and honor
them, but here's what I do. I always do the right thing in my talks - which average
one a week around this neck of the woods. I am quite clear on accuracy in heraldry
and the need to be sure of your claims. Our handout on research restates this.
That being said, virtually none of our patrons can read the Dutch, German or French
that most of our heraldic books are written in. Only one staffer (ahem) can. We
look up a name, copy the picture, find something on the web, and pleasantly say
"remember, this is for fun." We're here if and when they want to come back. If we
give them too big a clarification, we bore them and lose them. If they remember the
good service they will come back for more help.
It really is a big deal. We mention that this is NOT research, it's only a name
with a crest, and to use it in good spirits and please come back to do more
research when you have time. People do not care, in many cases, about the "proof"
or rights.
</rant> Duck and cover.
From jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us Thu Dec 30 13:51:27 2004
From: jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us (Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau)
Date: Thu Dec 30 13:34:40 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
In-Reply-To: <41D44502.5881FDE1@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Message-ID: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCCEOODJAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>

Interestingly, we do not have many people who ask about heraldry.
Explaining difficult subjects is all about finesse and talking to a person
in a fashion they are receptive to. We give the best information we can, and
I am proud to say that the great bulk of our customers trust us as people
and fellow researchers (which we all are in my department), and are open to
our input. Even if they don't understand exactly why we're pointing
something out, they do their best to grasp it, and know that we have their
best interests in mind.
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
*******************************************************************
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Nancy
Maxwell
Sent: Thursday, December 30, 2004 12:12
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Jeffrey:
I agree 100% with your philosophy and I have used similar words in the past,
but
have not always achieved 100% success in conveying understanding. I will
explain it as simply as possible and the patron will say, oh, OK, but I just
want to hang it on my wall. I guess they consider the possibility of being
called to task about it is so remote that they just don't care. I don't
know if
any of them has compiled a family history and plunked the crest or coat of
arms
on the front page.
Nancy
Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau wrote:
> Nancy:
>
> In my opinion, giving a person the correct information is the most
important
> issue in your example, even though it may not be what that person wants to

> hear.
>
> When asked to assist in locating heraldic information, I explain to the
> customer in the most straightforward detail possible that a coat of arms
is
> granted to a person and his lawful, legitimate descendants, not to the
> family as a whole. Most people do not know that until they are told, and
if
> a librarian or information professional does not "set them straight", then
> they will continue their research with an erroneous impression.
>
> I think it's very important to teach my customers how to be better and
more
> effective researchers, and part of that is making sure to emphasise "the
> truth" in all matters.
>
> Jeffrey
> *******************************************************************
>
> Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
> Local & Family History Librarian
> Bartlesville Public Library
> 600 S. Johnstone Avenue
> Bartlesville, OK, 74003
>
> E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
> Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
> LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
>
> http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
>
> *******************************************************************
>
> -----Original Message----> From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> [mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Nancy
> Maxwell
> Sent: Thursday, December 30, 2004 10:16
> To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
> Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
>
> Hi, List:
>
> Once again the issue of coats of arms has raised its lovely head. I
> think it's safe to say that most of us have had patrons come in and want
> to see their family's "coat of arms." I also think most of us already
> know that such things were not awarded to families but to individuals,
> and all the rest of it.
>
> To keep the peace (and mainly because the patrons want it just for
> bragging rights), we sometimes locate these things on the Internet (we
> don't have much in the way of books displaying coats of arms) and print
> them. It seems that we risk alienating people if we get too detailed
> about the proper use of heraldry, even though what we say is true.
>
> How have you folks handled this issue?
>
> Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
> Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Phone: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
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genealib mailing list
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From spellegr at rcls.org Thu Dec 30 13:53:07 2004
From: spellegr at rcls.org (Sally Pellegrini)
Date: Thu Dec 30 13:37:01 2004
Subject: [Genealib] automated response
Message-ID: <10412301353.AA5131564@ansernet.rcls.org>
Greetings- I will not be available from 1-3 to 1-9-05. Happy New Year.
Sally Pellegrini
From Arthur.Erickson at ci.greensboro.nc.us Thu Dec 30 13:56:56 2004
From: Arthur.Erickson at ci.greensboro.nc.us (Erickson, Arthur)
Date: Thu Dec 30 13:39:31 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Message-ID: <3E9C7DFB48C5804D8637FFFDF646C8060535D6C3@london.greensboronc.org>
Please allow me to offer a different response to Jeff, while agreeing with much of
what I think Larry is getting at. I agree that many, probably even most, of our
heraldic patrons don't care about proof related issues. This is a tendency
reflected in most areas of public library service. The average patron doesn't care
much about authority. Most certainly aren't willing to do the work to guarantee
authority-- they either want us to do the work for them, or, when we don't, they
glaze over. They also typically aren't interested in traditional B.I. type classes
and the like.
That being said, I still have to agree with Jeff that is our obligation to "set
them straight". That's what reference librarians do-- we offer accurate and
complete information. If that means correcting common misperceptions, so be it.
If it means the patron glazes over and doesn't care, so be it. And if it means the
death of traditional public libraries, so be that too.
If the path towards which public library service is heading is that of superficial,
low intensity, trivial-service-with-a-smile retail type service, then we ought to
die out. The private sector can do those things way better than we ever will (and
not on the tax payers' nickel to boot). If the cost of remaining didactic is to
become irrelevant, I'm willing to take that risk. Personally, I think that a large
enough minority of our user base still needs and values traditional (didactic if

you like that word) reference service that we don't have to worry about it. Again
though, even it was something to worry about, I don't want to work in a library
that hands out crests with a smile. Our job isn't to be liked. It's to help
answer questions.
Arthur
Arthur Erickson
Genealogy Librarian
Greensboro Public Library
219 N. Church St.
PO Box 3178
Greensboro, NC 27402-3178
(336) 574-4099
arthur.erickson@greensboro-nc.gov
www.greensborolibrary.org/
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Naukam,
Larry
Sent: Thursday, December 30, 2004 1:36 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
<rant>
Interesting discussion.
I agree with Jeffrey, and disagree at the same time. Truth and accuracy is very
important, and proper research is the best way to do things.
However... libraries as I know them - large central libraries with paid parking and
the like - are dying. Breathing their last. Becoming irrelevant. That is, IF they
do things the old fashioned way and didactically do their thing. To Jeffrey in
particular, and others in general - I agree with and respect your views and honor
them, but here's what I do. I always do the right thing in my talks - which average
one a week around this neck of the woods. I am quite clear on accuracy in heraldry
and the need to be sure of your claims. Our handout on research restates this.
That being said, virtually none of our patrons can read the Dutch, German or French
that most of our heraldic books are written in. Only one staffer (ahem) can. We
look up a name, copy the picture, find something on the web, and pleasantly say
"remember, this is for fun." We're here if and when they want to come back. If we
give them too big a clarification, we bore them and lose them. If they remember the
good service they will come back for more help.
It really is a big deal. We mention that this is NOT research, it's only a name
with a crest, and to use it in good spirits and please come back to do more
research when you have time. People do not care, in many cases, about the "proof"
or rights.
</rant> Duck and cover.
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From ienj43 at xmission.com Thu Dec 30 14:01:34 2004
From: ienj43 at xmission.com (Irene Johnson)
Date: Thu Dec 30 13:44:21 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
In-Reply-To: <41D44502.5881FDE1@grapevine.lib.tx.us>
Message-ID: <000001c4eea1$fb9d1e60$0400a8c0@IRENEJ>
"I don't know if any of them has compiled a family history and plunked
the crest or coat of arms on the front page."
Nancy, I've cataloged enough family histories to know that this has been
the case many times. Not always, but enough times to make me question
the credibility of the research of some of the books I've cataloged.
And as for hanging "fake" crests on your wall, I've also known of US
service families getting into trouble overseas for doing just that,
because in some countries only those families legally entitles to those
crests can display them.
Ah, life, nothing is ever simple, is it?
Irene Johnson (former Family History Library Cataloger in Salt Lake City
and wife of retired USAF member)
From jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us Thu Dec 30 14:14:52 2004
From: jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us (Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau)
Date: Thu Dec 30 13:57:42 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
In-Reply-To: <3E9C7DFB48C5804D8637FFFDF646C8060535D6C3@london.greensboronc.org>
Message-ID: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCMEOPDJAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
A thought occured to me while reading the discussions:
Would any of the genealogy librarians on the list intentionally hand someone
a census of a family that they knew was not the one the researcher was
looking for?
If you would not, why is heraldry distinctive from census research in the
need for proof?
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us

*******************************************************************
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Erickson,
Arthur
Sent: Thursday, December 30, 2004 12:57
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Please allow me to offer a different response to Jeff, while agreeing with
much of what I think Larry is getting at. I agree that many, probably even
most, of our heraldic patrons don't care about proof related issues. This
is a tendency reflected in most areas of public library service. The
average patron doesn't care much about authority. Most certainly aren't
willing to do the work to guarantee authority-- they either want us to do
the work for them, or, when we don't, they glaze over. They also typically
aren't interested in traditional B.I. type classes and the like.
That being said, I still have to agree with Jeff that is our obligation to
"set them straight". That's what reference librarians do-- we offer
accurate and complete information. If that means correcting common
misperceptions, so be it. If it means the patron glazes over and doesn't
care, so be it. And if it means the death of traditional public libraries,
so be that too.
If the path towards which public library service is heading is that of
superficial, low intensity, trivial-service-with-a-smile retail type
service, then we ought to die out. The private sector can do those things
way better than we ever will (and not on the tax payers' nickel to boot).
If the cost of remaining didactic is to become irrelevant, I'm willing to
take that risk. Personally, I think that a large enough minority of our
user base still needs and values traditional (didactic if you like that
word) reference service that we don't have to worry about it. Again though,
even it was something to worry about, I don't want to work in a library that
hands out crests with a smile. Our job isn't to be liked. It's to help
answer questions.
Arthur
Arthur Erickson
Genealogy Librarian
Greensboro Public Library
219 N. Church St.
PO Box 3178
Greensboro, NC 27402-3178
(336) 574-4099
arthur.erickson@greensboro-nc.gov
www.greensborolibrary.org/
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Naukam,
Larry
Sent: Thursday, December 30, 2004 1:36 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry

<rant>
Interesting discussion.
I agree with Jeffrey, and disagree at the same time. Truth and accuracy is
very important, and proper research is the best way to do things.
However... libraries as I know them - large central libraries with paid
parking and the like - are dying. Breathing their last. Becoming irrelevant.
That is, IF they do things the old fashioned way and didactically do their
thing. To Jeffrey in particular, and others in general - I agree with and
respect your views and honor them, but here's what I do. I always do the
right thing in my talks - which average one a week around this neck of the
woods. I am quite clear on accuracy in heraldry and the need to be sure of
your claims. Our handout on research restates this.
That being said, virtually none of our patrons can read the Dutch, German or
French that most of our heraldic books are written in. Only one staffer
(ahem) can. We look up a name, copy the picture, find something on the web,
and pleasantly say "remember, this is for fun." We're here if and when they
want to come back. If we give them too big a clarification, we bore them and
lose them. If they remember the good service they will come back for more
help.
It really is a big deal. We mention that this is NOT research, it's only a
name with a crest, and to use it in good spirits and please come back to do
more research when you have time. People do not care, in many cases, about
the "proof" or rights.
</rant> Duck and cover.
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From michaelieuq at mrrl.org Thu Dec 30 14:56:54 2004
From: michaelieuq at mrrl.org (Michaelieu, Qhyrrae )
Date: Thu Dec 30 14:39:28 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Message-ID: <395C9A30150CFB4AA80973BAA8A4A1F70369E7@MRRLEX.mrrl.org>
In response to intentionally handing someone the wrong resource:
It seems to me you would point out to the patron that Family Census A, was the
incorrect one, explain why and then try to steer them to the correct resource(s),
say Family Census B. However, if they insisted that they still wanted the original
resource, Family Census A, after you explained to them, I can't see refusing them
that resource.

On a larger scale, I wonder if this is a cultural thing. Americans often tend to
be less formal and don't take "the rules" as seriously as Europeans sometimes do.
It is good to know and let patrons know, that one can get into trouble for
having/displaying unearned family crests. But there are a lot of unexpected things
you can get into legal trouble for (we got fined for mowing our lawn on a Sunday in
Switzerland, for "disturbing the peace"), but I digress. I wonder if Americans
tend to see strict adherence to these codes as a kind of snobbery (though the
desire to display a family crest could be seen as snobbish as well). I realize I'm
making some broad generalizations here.
Kira Michaelieu
Reference Librarian
Missouri River Regional Library

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of Jeffrey
Joseph Courouleau
Sent: Thursday, December 30, 2004 1:15 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
A thought occured to me while reading the discussions:
Would any of the genealogy librarians on the list intentionally hand someone
a census of a family that they knew was not the one the researcher was
looking for?
If you would not, why is heraldry distinctive from census research in the
need for proof?
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
From sharoln at mail.sgcl.org Thu Dec 30 15:06:03 2004
From: sharoln at mail.sgcl.org (Sharol Neely)
Date: Thu Dec 30 14:49:41 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Message-ID: <200412301406.AA292094222@mail.sgcl.org>
RootsWeb has an excellent guide on "Heraldry for Genealogists" which can be found
at:
http://www.rootsweb.com/~rwguide/lesson19.htm
Sharol Higgins Neely
Local History & Genealogy
Springfield-Greene County Library
4653 S. Campbell Ave.
Springfield MO 65810-1723
EMAIL: sharoln@mail.sgcl.org
PHONE: (417) 874-8112 ext 139
FAX:
(417) 874-8113

---------- Original Message ---------------------------------From: "Kristen Smith" <ksmith@aapld.org>
Reply-To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Date: Thu, 30 Dec 2004 11:33:48 -0600
>Nancy and others,
>
>Is there a good book or article out there explaining heraldry? It is
>something, I admit, I really don't understand too well myself.
>
>Thanks.
>
>Kristen Smith
>Reference Librarian
>Algonquin Area Public Library
>
>-----Original Message---->From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Nancy
>Maxwell
>Sent: Thursday, December 30, 2004 10:16 AM
>To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
>Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
>
>
>Hi, List:
>
>Once again the issue of coats of arms has raised its lovely head. I
>think it's safe to say that most of us have had patrons come in and want
>to see their family's "coat of arms." I also think most of us already
>know that such things were not awarded to families but to individuals,
>and all the rest of it.
>
>To keep the peace (and mainly because the patrons want it just for
>bragging rights), we sometimes locate these things on the Internet (we
>don't have much in the way of books displaying coats of arms) and print
>them. It seems that we risk alienating people if we get too detailed
>about the proper use of heraldry, even though what we say is true.
>
>How have you folks handled this issue?
>
>Nancy Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
>Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
>Grapevine Public Library
>1201 Municipal Way
>Grapevine, TX 76051
>Phone: 817-410-3429
>Fax: 817-410-3084
>E-mail: nmaxwell@grapevine.lib.tx.us
>
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>_______________________________________________

>genealib mailing list
>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>

________________________________________________________________
Sent via the WebMail system at mail.sgcl.org

From BAMona at aol.com Thu Dec 30 16:08:51 2004
From: BAMona at aol.com (BAMona@aol.com)
Date: Thu Dec 30 15:51:46 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Message-ID: <159.47737195.2f05c863@aol.com>
Irene:
Are you the cataloger who used to sit in back of me in British

Cataloging?

Betty Monahan
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041230/badc4e1a/
attachment.htm
From suttonl at co.oakland.mi.us Thu Dec 30 14:20:01 2004
From: suttonl at co.oakland.mi.us (suttonl@co.oakland.mi.us)
Date: Thu Dec 30 16:19:49 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
Message-ID: <1d06e918.b6f0c4c8.819f200@mira03.co.oakland.mi.us>
I don't know about other countries but Scotland has Clan
Crests and if you bear the name or the name of a sept you can
use the clan crest which are different from the personal
crest or coat of arms that the Chieftan wears through
inheritance.
I think that is would be more fun to design your own;
although there would be no place to register them as the
United States is not into crests or coats of arms.
Linda Sutton
---- Original message --->Date: Thu, 30 Dec 2004 12:01:34 -0700
>From: "Irene Johnson" <ienj43@xmission.com>
>Subject: RE: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
>To: "'Librarians Serving Genealogists'"
<genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>
>"I don't know if any of them has compiled a family history
and plunked
>the crest or coat of arms on the front page."

>
>Nancy, I've cataloged enough family histories to know that
this has been
>the case many times. Not always, but enough times to make me
question
>the credibility of the research of some of the books I've
cataloged.
>
>And as for hanging "fake" crests on your wall, I've also
known of US
>service families getting into trouble overseas for doing
just that,
>because in some countries only those families legally
entitles to those
>crests can display them.
>
>Ah, life, nothing is ever simple, is it?
>
>Irene Johnson (former Family History Library Cataloger in
Salt Lake City
>and wife of retired USAF member)
>
>
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From diane_rogers at shaw.ca Thu Dec 30 16:52:57 2004
From: diane_rogers at shaw.ca (d rogers)
Date: Thu Dec 30 16:35:48 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
References: <1d06e918.b6f0c4c8.819f200@mira03.co.oakland.mi.us>
Message-ID: <000601c4eeb9$ec585970$5d3d5418@aaf838stekvy2v>
Canada has a Chief Herald and an official process to register armorial
bearings. The Governor-General's website has information about the
procedures.
http://www.gg.ca/heraldry/index_e.asp
Family Chronicle magazine had a series of interesting articles on heraldry,
see for instance, Sept/Oct. 2003,
https://familychronicle.com/backissu3.html
As I recall, the editor applied for, designed & received a grant of arms.
Best wishes to all for 2005,
Diane Rogers
From jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us Thu Dec 30 16:55:58 2004
From: jeffrey at bartlesville.lib.ok.us (Jeffrey Joseph Courouleau)
Date: Thu Dec 30 16:38:40 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
In-Reply-To: <1d06e918.b6f0c4c8.819f200@mira03.co.oakland.mi.us>
Message-ID: <OGEIJJEGLGNGHLOLCNLCKEPGDJAA.jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us>
A few interesting things about heralds and coats of arms that may be of
interest to you and your customers:

The Presidential and Vice Presidential seals, government department seals,
and military heralds such as those that designate military units are all
protected by law:
http://www.heraldica.org/topics/usa/usheroff.htm#protection
The Army's Institute Of Heraldry:
http://www.tioh.hqda.pentagon.mil/
A person is also, interestingly enough, able to designate sole ownership of
a self-devised personal coat of arms by trademarking or copywriting the
design, as appropriate.
Also, via international convention, if an American appropriates a coat of
arms issued in another country, that country's heraldic authority (i.e. the
UK's College Of Arms) can find the person in breach of law and seek whatever
remedy is legally permissible.
Canada, since 1988, has possessed the right to grant coats of arms via the
assignment of this right from Queen Elizabeth to the Gov. General of Canada.
For details on this complex and expensive procedure:
http://www.gg.ca/heraldry/progu_e.asp
Jeffrey
*******************************************************************
Jeffrey J. Courouleau, MLIS
Local & Family History Librarian
Bartlesville Public Library
600 S. Johnstone Avenue
Bartlesville, OK, 74003
E-Mail: jeffrey@bartlesville.lib.ok.us
Office Telephone: 918-337-5332
LFH Helpdesk: 918-337-5333
http://www.bartlesville.lib.ok.us
*******************************************************************
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces@mailman.acomp.usf.edu]On Behalf Of
suttonl@co.oakland.mi.us
Sent: Thursday, December 30, 2004 13:20
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: RE: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
I don't know about other countries but Scotland has Clan
Crests and if you bear the name or the name of a sept you can
use the clan crest which are different from the personal
crest or coat of arms that the Chieftan wears through
inheritance.
I think that is would be more fun to design your own;

although there would be no place to register them as the
United States is not into crests or coats of arms.
Linda Sutton
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_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From kstanley at flash.net Thu Dec 30 17:33:54 2004
From: kstanley at flash.net (Karen Stanley)
Date: Thu Dec 30 17:16:29 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
In-Reply-To: <1d06e918.b6f0c4c8.819f200@mira03.co.oakland.mi.us>
Message-ID: <20041230223354.16105.qmail@web80207.mail.yahoo.com>
Speaking of Scotland, it's my understanding that you're not supposed to wear a
family tartan unless you're a member of that family - but nobody at the clothing

stores in Scotland ever seem to care who they sell tartan clothes to.
My approach to patrons who ask for "my family crest" has always been to lead them
towards the heraldry books, explaining en route that, strictly speaking, just
because a coat of arms bears a particular surname doesn't mean that everyone with
that name is entitled to use it, because they were supposed to be awarded to
individuals and their direct heirs. However, if someone wants to make a copy of a
coat of arms that has their surname on it, and hang it on their wall for their own
entertainment, have at it - there's no law against it in this country; I'm just
letting them know where they stand in the strict world of heraldic rules and am not
trying to spoil their fun. I would certainly dissuade a patron from including a
coat of arms in a published genealogy unless it was carefully presented as part of
a particular known ancestor's story who was entitled to use it, lest they encounter
scorn and derision from the more knowledgeable members of the genealogy communicty.
We spend a lot of time teaching people to fish. While I don't believe in feeding
the delusions of ill-informed patrons, I do believe in treating patrons with
kindness and allowing them to preserve their dignity when reference interviews
reveal significant gaps in their understanding.
Happy New Year, y'all!
Karen Stanley
Houston, TX
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-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041230/f7c4bf7a/
attachment.htm
From ienj43 at xmission.com Thu Dec 30 21:19:36 2004
From: ienj43 at xmission.com (Irene Johnson)
Date: Thu Dec 30 21:02:20 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy patrons and heraldry
In-Reply-To: <159.47737195.2f05c863@aol.com>
Message-ID: <003801c4eedf$2fd82a70$0400a8c0@IRENEJ>
Hi Betty, I sure am! Write me off list at ienj43@xmission.com, if you
want.
Irene
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://lists.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20041230/da167889/
attachment.htm
From Seslee2 at cs.com Fri Dec 31 15:06:30 2004
From: Seslee2 at cs.com (Seslee2@cs.com)
Date: Fri Dec 31 14:49:12 2004
Subject: [Genealib] Printing AncestryPlus census images
Message-ID: <28C260D5.65E6029B.0019F45B@cs.com>
I could not find this topic in the archives. Does anyone else have a problem
printing census images from AncestryPlus? Sometimes our printed copies come out
with about the same brighness as is on the screen. Other times the printout is so
dark that it is very challenging to read, but the same image on the monitor was
very easy to read and not dark at all. Does anyone know how to prevent this
problem? Thank you.
Sharen Lee
Reference Librarian
Live Oak Public Libraries
2002 Bull Street

Savannah, GA 31401
912-652-3697
lees@liveoakpl.org

